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VOLUME 19.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO· TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25
~

J~e 1]ft. 3Jer11on ~e.il)ocr~tlc zl.hn11er,
_

Jltnsing

JS PUBLISllED BY.t:RY TUESDAY MORNING,

BY L. HARPER,

Office in Woodward' s

Block, Second Story,

TERMS-Two Dolio.rs por o.nnnm, p<>yable in adv&nco; $2.50 within six months ; $3.00 after the ex,pirn.tion of tho yoar. Clubs of twenty, $1 50 each.
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1/2r TwoJv·o linos of Minion, (this type) n.roc onne-d tu a square.
' J1:!lt'-' Editorinl notices of advertisements, or calling
attention to any enterpri se intended to benefit individuals or corporations, lVill be charged for a.t tho rate
of 10 cents per lino.
p- Special n oficos, before m:irringes, or toking.
preced ence of regular advertisements, double usual
•ates .
~ Not-ices formoetings, cbnritablosocicties, fire
compnnics, &o., half-price.
~ Marriage noticosinscrted for 50 cen ts; Death s
25 cents, unless accompanied by obituaries, whioh
will bo charged for at regular advertising rates.
~ Ad\•ortisements clispla.yod in large typo ....to bo
charged one-bftlf more than regular rates.

jJi.t- All transient advertisements to be paid for ln

advance.

.JOB PRINTING,
'fhe BA:s:SER Jou PRI.NTI:SG Qp1-•1cF. is the mostcompl eto andextonsivc estn.b1i~hmcut in Knox county, and

JOB PRINTIXG of every variety, in pin.in or fancy
oolora, is executed with neatness and despntch, nndat
fair rates. P orsons tn want of nny kind of Book or
Job Printing, will find it to thoir adv:intage to cull at
he Office of tho JJcmocratic .Ba1111er,

Woodward Block, Corner Main and Vine Sta.
Every ,·aric ty of Jltstices' an<l Constables' Blan!.-~

consta~ tly on bnnd, nnd nay style or Blanks printed
1 t-he neato,tm anner.
BLANJ, DEEDSnncl MORT·
GAGES, of tho most n,ppro\·od n.od con,enient forms,
~onstantly on ha.nd , nnd for s nle in any quantity.
JJ:!f1"" If you wish J ob Work done, call at tho IJu,..
n'e r Office a11ll J«Ve your money.

HELMBOLD'S

H

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
EL11BOLD'S IlIGllLY CONCENTRATED
C0i\1POUND FLUID EXTRACT BC CHU, for

dl:1011.se of t-he llladder and Kid11eys, Sec ret Diso.ises,
Stricturus, ,vcnknc~scs, nnd all diseases of the Sexuni Oi-gaus, wb cthor in ~fnle or Female, from whut-e,·or cuuso they may have originated, and no matt~r
or how loug standing.
lf you buve contraoted tho terrible clisen.so ,vhicb,
-..rhea once seated iu the system, wilJ sure)y go d01rn
f.rom ono gen--era:tion to nnother, un<letmiudtng the
-oonstitution and ~n.ppin g the very vitnl fluids of lifo,
do not trul!t yourself, in the h,mrls of Quacks, who
.start up c,·ery d~1y in n. city like this, and fill the papcir" with glnring fo.h1ehoods, too wull calculnled to
Jccoivo t.ho young, and those not acquainted with
th eir Lrick s. You cannot bo too cureful in the seloc
t.lon of n. remedy in those cases.
Tho Fluid Ex.tract Bucbu bus been pronounced
by eminent physicians tho greatest romody oYer
kuown. 1 t is n. medicine por foctly pleat1ant in its
t 1,sto, and Yery inn ocent in its notion, nnd yet so
thorough that it nnnihHntesevery pnrticle ol the: rank
ancl poisonous Yirus of this dreadful disease; and,
-unlike, other r em edies, doos not dry up the disease

In tho bloo,l.
Constitutional Debility, brought on by self-abuse,

n. m.ost terrible disc:ise, which bas brought thousands
of the huma.n race to untim ely grave s, thus bla~ting

the brilliant hopes of parents, ancl bligbtning in tho
bud tho glorious ambition cf many a noblo yo uth, cnn
be cured by this Infallinble Remedy. And as n medcino ,,-hich must benefit everybody, from tho simply
d ol icn.to to tho confined nnd despairing iovnlid, no

eqi,al is to bo found acting both as a Cure and pro·
vcnt11oti,·e.

IlELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND l,'LUlD EXTRACT SARSAPARILL.1.
For Purifying tho Blood, removing ull di:rnases
&ri11ing from excess of :1\Iorcury, exposure tmd impru~enco in lifo, chronic oonstitutionn.l di sease, arising
from an impure state of tho Blood, and the on ly reliable and effotual knol,n remedy for the cu re of Scrof-

ula, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ulcerations or the
Throat and Legs, Pains and Swellings of the Hones,

'Tetter, Pimples on the Jl'ace, and all Scaly Eruptions
-of the Skin.
This a:rticle is now proscribed by some Of the most
-distingushed pbysioians in tho Cl>untry, and bas
p?ovcd more efficient in pra.otioe than any preparation
of Sa.rsaparilln. yet otferod to the public. Seven1.l
•0al!es of secondary Syphilis, Mercurial and Scrofulous
dieeases have entirely recovered in the incurable
wards of our Public Institutions which had for many
.,-ears resisted every mode of treatment that could be
dovised. Those cases furnish striking oxamplolf of
:the salutary effects of this medicine in arresting eomo
,of the moet inveterate diseases, after the glands were

destroyed, and the bones al ready affected.
NOTIC.E.-Lcttora from responsible Physicians and
Professors of several Medical CoHege.s, and certifi~
cn.tes of curos from patients ,rill be found accompanying both Preparations.

PRICES, Fluid Extract of Buchu, $1 per bottle, or

-6 bottles for

$>.

PntCES, Fluid extract of Sarsaparilla, $1 per boaio,
for $5, equal in strength to one gallon of
Syrup of Sa.rsaparilin.
Prepared and sold by~- T. HELlliBOLD, Chemist,
263 Chestnut Stroot, noar the Girard House, Philadelphia.
To bo hn4 of Wm. B. RUSSELL,n.ndLIPPITT
J; WARD, and or Drug gists and Dealers overywhore.
All letters ,lirocted to tho Proprietor or Agent re-

-0r 6 bottles

ceived immediate attention.

F

Juuo 26:y.

AN ENTIRE STOCK OF NEW AND
ASHIONABLE Fancy Dry Goods, Cloth,, Fur,,

Mantillas, rich Dross Silks, and Robes, Sl:i'a.wb,
Ladies' Dress Goods, and Laces, now opening n.t

SNOW DEN'S

a5elected from the most fo.sbionn.ble n..nd latest Paris
11tyle1!1. l(oir Antique·n.nd Swiss Robes, with chenio
flounces nnd a. beautiful nssortment of plain, plaid,
and 8tl'iPe Dross Silks. Some beautiful white Silk
and Moir Antique and Swiss Bridal Robos.

CLOAKS! CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
Velvet, Moir Antique, Drnb and Gray Cloth Cloak>,
richly trimmed with gimpuro fringe; new styles recchrnd monthly, andmaoufacturod to order.

Ladies Dress Goods.
Cach di Ecossc, plain and printed, high colors.-Merioo Cloth and Merinos, mode, high colors; Mous
de La.ins, all wool and common, some beautiful 15tyles;

•mall figured and plain for childron.
SHAWLS.

Brocbi, Plaid n.nd Plain, Bay Stn.te and Empire
Stn.te long n.nd squaro sha.vl:i.
'
LACES.
llonitou Applique and Gimpure Laces; Collars and

Do not jes: with your wife upon a snbject iu
which there is danger of wounding her feeling~.
When Fortune turned on. thoo her look or love,
Remember that she treasures every word you ut:
Thy low-roofod cotlage roso within tlie grove;
ter, though you never think of it again.
Kind Nature's flow'ring lap was spron.d profuse,
Do not spen.k of some virtue in another man's
And teemed ripe treasures io n.dorn thy use.
wife, to remind your own of a fault.
Dear friend! m!Ly rich eontont embalm thy honrs,
Still train thy woodbine,. twine thy graceful bowers;
Do not reproach your wife with personal deNor let swift change the vain desire impart,
fects, for if she has sensibility, you inflict a
To len.vo those scenes whioh cultivate the heart.
wound difficult to heal.
,vi,il may our citizens who languish here,
Do not treat yonr wife with inattention in comSigh for a rural life, and country air,
pany. It touches her pride-and she will not
,vhere every breeze with vernal sweetness orown'd,
respect you more or love you better for it.
Wafts health to bless th~ tillor of the ground.
Do not upbraid your wife in the presence of
For him, smiles forth the love exciting morn,
a third person. The sense of your disregard for
For his increase, the bursting dows are born,
To deck his path, springs up the ycrdant he~th,
her feelings will prevent her from acknowledging
And early lands diffuse their first, frosh breath:
her fault.
Soft fruits, when rosy Autumn plumes her wing,
Dg not entertain your wife with praising the
Around his walls in laiiguishing clusters cling;
beauty and accomplishments of other women.
1'hey fall-then ,ocial joys delight his ear,
Do not too often invite your friends to ride
Till warbling Spring renews the faded year.
and leave your wife at home. She might susWhat happiness his favored lot attends!
pect thn.t you esteemed others more companion•
,vho, thus the golden moments joyous spends;
able than herself.
,vbose days, unnoticed by man's jealous eye,
If you would want a pleasant home, and cheerMove on, a tranquil sea, a. cloudless skySuch lot is y our8, oh mny it ever prove,
ful wife, pass your evenings under your own
Eaob year more blissful, more replete with love!
roof.
O.&MnIEn, Dec. 13, 1855.
n. o. H.
Do not be stl)rn and silent in your own bonse,
and remarkable for sociability elsewhere.
Remember thn.t your wife has as much -need
The following is tho opening of &now and beauti- of recreation as yourself, and devote a portion at
ful poem by LONGFELLOW :
least of your leisure hours to such society and
amusement as she may join. By so doing, you
"In the Valo of Tawnsentba,
In the green and silent valley,
will secure her smiles and increase her affection.
Ily the pleasant water-courses,
Do not, by being too exact in pecuniary matters
Dwelt the singer NA WA.DARA.
make your wife feel her dependence upon your
Round about the Indian village
bounty. It tends to lessen her dignity of ch:irSpread tho meadows and the eorn-fields,
acter, and does not increalie lier esteem for you.
And beyond them stood tho forest,
If she is a sensible woman, 'she should be acStood the grove• of aighing pi1u.:-trce1,
quainte'd with your business .. and know your inGreen -in Summer, 1oltite.t11 win ter,
come, that she mn.y regulate her household ex•
E ver 11·i ghin~ ever 1'in.g,'"!J·
penses accordingly. Be it remembered that pe"And the pleasunt water- coursea,
cuuiary affairs cause more difficulty in families
You could. traeo thorn throuich tho valloy,
than any other one cause. Your wife has an
Dy th e ri,shi,19 in the 11pring tim·e,
equal right with yourself to all you posses in the
By tlie o.liler• in t/"e ~mmmcr,
world-therefore she should be mnde acquainted
lJy the UJh itcfog iu tlic autumn,
11y th e Mack line ii~ the toiiiter _;
as nearly as possible with that which is of great
And beside them dwelt tho singer,
importance to both.
Do not withhold this
In the Vale of Tn.wa.senthn,
knowledge in order to cover your own extrava•
In the green and silent valley.
gance. Women have a keen perception-be
"There he sang of Hiawatha,
sure she will discover your selfishness,-and
Sang tho song of Hiawatha,
though no word is spoken, from that moment her
Sang his wondrous birth and being,
respect is lessened, and her confidence diminishllow ho prayed and how be fasted,
ed, pride wounded, and a thousand perhaps unHow ho lived, and toil ed, and suffered,
just suspidons created. From that moment is
That the tribes of men might prosper,
·y our domestic comfort on the wane.-Boston
Thn.t b e might advance his people!
- ....,,..,...,,,
_>_ _ _ _ _ __
Times.
.!-'Ye-who love-the hnunts--of .Jsu..ture, ~J,o,·e the sunshine of the mead.ow,
Loi.:c the ¥lwdow of the foret1t,
Lore th e 10-incl among the brmichet1,
Aud the rain-aho10<:r mad the sno10-,torm,
A,ld the rtt.!hiug of grel~t river•
'l'hro119h their pali,uide11 of piuc-trec,,
And the thunder i n the mo1mtain,,
1Vho,e innumerable eclwes
Flap like eagles 1"n tlieir aerie,,;
Li~ton to these wilt.I tradi t ions,
T o this song of Hiawatha!

E,·ery human hea rt is human,
That in e,·en sn.vnge bosoms
There aro longings, yearning, striving&.,
For the good lhey comprehe nd not,

That tho feeble hands and helpless,
Groping blindly in the darkness,
T ouch God's right hand in that darkness
And are lifted up and st-rongthcncd;
Listen to thi11 simpl e story,

To this song of Hiawatha!
"Yo who sometim es in your rambles
Through the green lanes of the country,

Where the tangled barbcrry-bushe,
Ilang their tufts of crimson berries
Over stone walls gray with mosae:J,
Pause by some neglected graveyard
For a.whilo to muse, and ponder
On a half-offa.ccd inscription,

CcSlumbua, Nov. 6:3w.
)f.

ORA.Pr.

D. R}:ISI!fGEn.

T . J. GRA.FF 1

Graft', Reisinger&, Graff'i_

WESTERN

FOUNDttY

No . 124 Wood street, Pittab ,"rgh, P enn.,

MANUFACTURERS of cooking stoves, coal and

. 'Wood stoves, parlor sto\-~es, hollow-wnrc, plain
and _taney gra.tes, pin.in and fancy fenders, sad a.ncl

dog 1Tone, port.able forgee, ,ugar kettles, tea kettles,
elovc ketUe,, ll'a;;on boxes, &c.
NOY, :ll:y,

With god-lilrn air,
Sublimely fair,
Its fame desiring,
Its height admiring,
Looks on it from afar,
Lo! every smiling star,

,

To raise the pile to HcnNcn,
'£hose ben.utcous atones aro given,
Encb prayer for truths inspiring light
Each manly struggle for the ri.ght,

Each kindly word to cheer the lowly,
Each aspiration for the holy,
Each strong temptn.tion nobly overcome

Each clamorous passion in silence dumb
As slowly it riseth toward the upper heav'n,
Stone after stone unto the mass is given,
Its base upon the· en.rth, its apex in the skies,
The good man's character a pyramid_ doth rise.

":By and :By."
· There's music enough in these three words for
the burden of a song. There's hope wrapped up
in them, an articulate beat of human heart,
Stay and rend this rude inscription,
Byand..byl
Rend this •ong of Hiawn.th,d
,ve heard it as Jong ago as we can remember,
when we made a br.ief but perilous journey from
LOVE THY lllOTHER LITTLE O::'WE ch:iir to table, n.nd from tn.ble to chair again.
We heard it the other day, when two parted
When thy feeble infant wailing
that had been "loving in their Jives," one to Cali~
Trembled first upon the n.i r,
fornia, and the other to her lonely home.
Then thy mother'• heart was gu,hing
Every body says it-some time or other, The
Full of gr&titude and prn.yer;
By tho teo.rs her cheek o'e r flowing
littie boy whispers it when he dreams of exAs she scanned thy JitUe faec,
changi1,g the little stubbed boot.a fur those like a
By the prayers thy being welcomed,
man.
Hom ely phrases, but each lotter

Full of hope and yet of heart-break,
Full or all the tender pathos
Of the Here and Horoartor;

By her fond ombra.ce-

Lovo thy mother, littlo one!
In her arm, thy form was folded,
And thy lips her bosom prest;
Gontlo were tho song, she sang thee,
As she rooked tbeo on her breast;

By tho kis, which wet thy forehead,
:As she laid -theo on thy bod,
By the lullaby sho murmnred,
As tho pillow met thy headLove thy mother, little ono !
First she told thee magic stories,
Which onchn.ined thy wondering ear;
Patient, oft her lip repented
Wha't her darling loved to hear.
When thy toddling feet wore trembling,
Firmly by the hand she led;
By her fond n.nd ceaseless watching, .
By the love thy path o'erspren.dLO\'O

thy mother, littJo one!

Like the eoncave arching o'er thee

tho C"pitol House. "Tho above stock will bo sold n.t
•mall profits.
HARRIS & METCALF.

.,

Written with but little ,kill of song-curt,

lrnndkcrchiefs, &c.

.

_

Com man ding,
' Tis 11tanding,

Who .have faith in God and Naturo,
Who believe that in all ages

All thy path hor prayers enoirclo,
Full of hope n.nd full or fenrs;

.

The Pyramid.

We find the following in an exchang~ paper,
and Mr. Prentice, of the Louisville Journal-no
mean judge, by the way-pronounces it one of
the nentest and pleasantest things he ever saw.
He thinks he admires the pyramid more in ascending than descending, and so do we. It can
he read either w:iy:
There
For aye

"Ye whose hea:-ts are fresh nnd simple,

Betts: Fre ~cb and Swiss cam~ ric 2n.ndtS; ~altcse, vn.lcnuies, edging and insertions; rnfn~ts robe.s and
"nists; under sleeves, collars and cuffs; embroidered

N. B. Bajou'a nnd Alexander's superior Pa.ri~
Gloves ju!t openin"' nt Snowden's, one door north of

Hints to Husbands.

For tho Mt. Vernon Banner.

LINES TO HORATHJS,

Aro thy mother's pro.yers and tears.
Othor friends may fawn or falter,

The man murmers it, when in life's middle
watch, he sees his plans half finished, and his
hopes yet in the bud, waving in the cold, late
spring,
The old man sn.ys it-whe.n be thinks of putting off the mortal for the immortal, to-day for
to-morrow.
Th.e weary watch for the morning, and while
away the dark- with "by and by." .
Sometimes it sonnds like a song; sometimes
there is a sigh or a sob in it. What wouldn't
the world give to find it in. almanacs-set down
somewhere, no matter if in the dead of December----;to know that it would surely come I Bnt
fairy like as it is, fitting like a starbeam over the
dewy· shadows of years, nobody can spare it, and
we look upon the many times these Words have
begiled ns, the memory of the silver" by and by,
as like the sunrise of Ossian, plea.sent but mournful to the soul.

Obligations of the American P. eople.

Our land is mor<l the reciprient of all coun•
tries than their ideas. Annihilate the past of
Othor friends perchance forget;
any
leading
nation
in
theworld,
1>nd
our
destiny
Thou hast one can know no changing,
If thy mother liveth yot--wonld have been changed, Italy and Spain, in
. .
Love thy mother, little one!
the person of Columbus and Isabella, JOmed .to•
_ _
.
·
gether for [lie great:"discovery that opened Amer.
.
.
ANNA Cora Mowatt s~s, very beautifully, in ca to em1grat1on and commerce; France contribc
.
her autobiography, I.bat misfortune falls upon uted to her independence; the sea.re h ,or the onthe head of man like ashes, but like dew on wo- gin of the language we speak carries us to India;
our reli,gi-on is from P-ale5tine; of tlie h;ms sung
man.

in Italy, some were first heard in the deserts of
Arn.bia, some on the banks of the Euphrn.tes;
our arts come from Greece, our j urisprndence
from Rome, our maratime code from Russia.England taught us ·the system of representive
government; the noble Republic of the United
Provinces beque!'thed to us in the world of
thought, the great idea of the toleration of nil
opinions-in the world of action, the prolific
principles of Federal Union. Our country stands
therefore, more than any other, as the realization
of the unity of the races.-Geo. Bancroft.

Something for Children.
There are a great many good children; yet
once in a while we meet those who, we are sorry
to say, do not belong to the class of we love.Such a boy was Matthew.
You would not have given a fig to play with
him. _He had carpenters' tools, and books, and
checkers, and chess, n.nd drawing materials, and
balls, and kites, and ships, and skates, and snow•
shovels, and sleds-oh, I could not tell you all he
had.
Well, if you went on a Saturday afternoon t-0
play with him, he wonld watch all these ,things
as closely _as a cat would :i monse; and if you
were within reach of them, he would sing out,
"D-o•n-'tj t-li-a-t--~s m-i·n-e."
Of conrse it was not much fun to go and see
him. You had to play everything he wanted, or
he wonld pout and say be would not play at all.
Then Mathew was such a baby 1 I love a brave
boy. He would go scren.ming to bis mother if he
got a scratch, as if a wild tiger were after him;
n.nd if yon said anything to him about it, he
would pout and stick out his lips.
It was like drawing teeth to get him to go across
the room .to hand you a newspaper. He ought to
have had a little world all to himself, he was so
selfish.
When his mother was told of his faults, she
would say, "Ob, he will outgrow them by-andby."
I knew that his selfishne,ss would grow as fast
as he did; and that when he came to be a man,
he wonld be unfeeling to the poor, and make hard
bargains with them, and wring the last penny out
of their thread-bare pockets.
Oh, dear children, be generous. If you have
but hnlf an apple give somebody a bite of it.Perhaps some child will say, "but I have not any•
thing to give." That is a mistake; that boy or
girl is not livin_g who bas nothing to give. Give
your sympathy; give pleas~nt words n.nd beaming
smiles to the sad and weary hearted.
If a child goes to your school who is poorly
cbd, patched, darned, nay, even ragged; if the
tears start to his eyes when your school-mates
laugh, and shun, and refuse to play with him,
just go right up and put your arm around his
neck, and ask him to play with you. Love liim,
-love sometimes'is meat and drink, and clothing.
You can all love the s:id and sorrowful. Then
never say you have "notlt-ing to give."

~

~ntertsting
Gun-Cotton.
Inq11iriea having been made of us la•ely as to
the ues of gun cotton, and whether it could take
the place of gun powder, we have obtained the
following information on the subject from the
Smithsonian Institution, viz: Gun cotton cannot
be made with any thing like the same uniformity
in strength of gun powder, and its explosive prop•
erty diminishes on being kept for any length of
time, It can be used with safety in the discharge
of fire arms, but not with as much safety as pow,
.der. Its cost, weight for weight, is a little more
than gun powder, but owing to greater strength,
force for force, it is cheaper. The governments
of France, Prussia, Austria, Russia and England
have made a great number of experiments on
the use of gnn cotton in fire arms, and in all
cases the reports of the Engineers engaged in
making experiments were against its adoption in
the place of gu_n powder- In blasti_ng rocks it is
used extensively. The objections to its use are
ineq_uality of its action compared with gun powder; the effect of gun powder is greater; its pro•
jectile force varies with th,e compression of it in
a gun; it attracts more moisture; alters slowly
from loss of acic; explodes under some circumstances at 154 degrees l?abrenheit.-WasMngton
Star.

1855.

NUMBER 36.
Perfumery.

If the ladies of Upper-ten-dom knew of what
their perfumes were made, they would not so
pride themselves on them.
They do not as a
general thing, contain a particle of the plant
whose name they bear. ln making brandy or
whiskey, a pecnliar fretid oil is found, called "fu.
sel oil," which is the base of most perfumes.
The oil of apples, as it is called, is formed by distillation of fuse! oil with sulphuric acid n.nd bicromate of potash-oil of pears, by distillation
of fuse! oil with sulphuric acid and acetate of
pot.a.sh-the oil of pine apples is the product of
putrid cheese aud sugar; and eau de millejluer&
is the distillntion of green cow dung-soap is
better then either.

W- During the heat of the battl~ at German•
town, while the bullets flew as hailstones, one
Bachelew, of Monmouth, was leYeling his musket at hia enemy, when his lock was carried away
by a ball. U ndismayeq, he caught up the gun of
a comrade just killed by his side, and taking aim,
a bullet entered the bimel and twisted it around
like a cork-screw. Still undaunted, our hero immediately kneeled down, unscrewed the whole lock
from the twisted mnsket, screwed it on to-the
mnsket from which the !ock had been torn, and
blazed away at the enemy.
To BE HANGED.-Noblit, who murdered old
Mr. Davis, in McDowell county, N. C., about a
year since, and who was convicted, but appealed to the Supreme Court, where the decision of
the inferior court was snstained, was re-sentenced and ordered to be hanged on the 14th in·
stant.

~alamagnnbi.
An Interes\ing Letter.
The finest of wits, Oliver Wendell Holmes,
sent two poetical letters to the "post office" of
an Episcopal fair at Pittsfield. In one of them
the first sta,nza was:
"Fair lady, whosoe'er thou art,
Turn this poor lea.fwith tendere1t caret

And-hush, oh hush thy breathing heart-The one thou loveat will be tb-ero ! "

On turni:eg the "poor leaf," there was found
a one dollar bill, with some verses beginning:
"Fair lady, lift thine eyes Rnd tell
If this i1 not a truthfulletter,
This is tho one (1) thou lovest well,
And nought- (0) can make theo love it bott.er,
(10.")

"Hifalutin."
The introductory part of the French treaty with
Persia reads thns:-In the name of ,God, the
clement and merciful-his high Majesty the Emperor Napoleon, whose elevation is as that of the
planet Saturn, whom the sun serves as a standa,rd,
who is the brilliant star of the firmament of
crowned heads, the sun in the heaven of royalty,
the ornament of the diadem, the splendor of
atandn.rd and imperiul ensings, the illustrious and
liberal monarch; and his Majesty, elevated as the
plan;t Satnrn, whom the sun serves as a standard,
whose splendor and magnificence are like those
of the skies, the sublime sovereign, the monarch
whose armies are in number as the stars, whose
grandeur recalls that of Djemschid, the heir of
the crown and throne of the Kevaniens, the sub,
lime and absolute Emperor of all Persia.

1lii!"' Few readers can be awn.re, until they
have had occasion to test t!ie fact, how much labor
of research is often saved by such a table as the
following-the work of one now in his grave.
If "history is poetry," as one who is a true poet
The following circumstance occnrred in a vii•
POPULATION OF MASSACHUSETTS.-The Secrehimself forcibly remarks, then here is poetry
tary of the Commonwealth of Massacbnsetts !age church in England, on the visitation of the
personified:
gives the result of the census of June last as Bishop of the diocese, for the purpose of admin•
1607 Virginia first settled b_v the English.
follows: Population of the State 1,133,259; of istering the ordinance of confirmr.tion. The
1614 New York first settled by the Dutch.
Boston, 150,508; of towns contiguous to Boston clerk, who usually gave out the psalm and hymns,
1620 llfassachnselts settled by the Puritans.
wishing to celebrate the honor of his Grace'&
86,221
more.
1623 New Hampshire settled by the Puritans
visit, commenced as follows: " Let us sing to
1624 Ne1v Jersey settled by the Dutch.
1627 Delaware settled by the Swedes and Fins. · Quite a row occurred last week in Delaware, O., the praise and glory of G-Od, a p&alm of my <m"n
between a number of ladies belonging to Good composing:
1635 Maryland settled by Irish Catholics
Templars' temperance organization, and a couple
"The mountains • kipped like frigbtenod rams,
1635 Connecticnt settled by the Puritans.
The little hilh did hop,
1636 Rhode Island settled by Roger Williams. of landlords, at which a number of barrel heads
To welcome into our town
were
knocked
in,
causing
the
loss
of
a
good
deal
Hia grace "1e Lord Bish-op.''
I 650 North Carolina settled by the English.
of bad whisky. None of the individuals were
1670 South Carolina settled by the English.
.A. Touch of the Sublime.
1682 Pennsylvania settled by William Penn. much hurt.
Major Ross, the soap man is funny fellow. He
1733 Georgia settled by General Oglethorpe.
PEOPLE turn up their noses at this world as if beats lhe razor-strop man all to nothing in mak·
1791 Vermont admitted into the Union.
they were in the habit of keeping comp~ny with ing speeches upon all subjects; but, whatever
1782 Kentucky admitted into the Union.
a better one.
may be the subject of bis disconrses, they all end
1796 Tennessee admitted into the Union.
in 8oap. We stopped t-0 listen to one of his eft
1802 Ohio n.dmitted into the Union.
forts, the other day, at the cattle show at Keen.
1811 Lonisin.na admitted into the Union.
He pointed to the star-spangled banner, which
1816 Indiana admitted into the Union.
waa floating over the business office, and went on
1817 Mississippi admitted into the Union.
thns, or something like ii:
EMINENT LITERARY PERSONS.
1818 Illinois admitted into the Union.
"0, that 1 were a12 en.gle! rwon1d seize Co·
1819 Alabama admitted into the Union,
Jerrold.
lumbia's flag unfurled, and a-Oar alo~ nntil I
1820 Maine admitted into the Union.
Douglas Jerold, a well-known contributor to, reached the upper air. I would wave it o'er tho
1821 Missouri admitted into the Union.
and editor of, various publications, is a man abont thrones of t;yronts, an emblem of :hope and
1836 Michigan admitted into the Union.
fifty years of age, and, in person, is remarkably promise to th.e down trodden, and hang it from
1836 Arkansas admitted into the Union.
spare and diminntive, His face is sharp, anguln.r, the ceiling of the skies. I would steal the nee·
1845 Florida admitted into the Union.
and his eye of a grayish hue. He is probably tar from the gods, and. suck from every cloud
1846 Texas admitted into the Union.
one of the most canstic writers of the age, and, ambrosial sweets, and when I descend again to
1846 Iowa admitted into the Union.
with keen sensibility, he often writes, under the earth would maketMm into $oap--.Ez-paper.
1848 Wisconsin admitted into the Union.
impulse of the moment, articles which bis cooler
Aladdin, the Yankee :Boy.
1850 California admitted into the Union.
I@"" A gentleman who had lost his wife.,
judgment condemns. His Caudle Lectures have
Across the street is Aladdin's house; he is a
been read by every one. · In conversation he is whose maiden name was Little,_addressed the
Yankee boy, and, that, )'OU know, is the type of
A Winter Landscape in Russia.
qnick at retort-not always refined. He is a bus• following to Miss Moore, a. l4dy of . diminutiv•
success. He began by bartering · jack-knives,
Nothing intereHing presentin~ itself, we trav band and grandfather.
stature!
and getting the best; he gathered and sold blackeling onwn.rds, through towns and villages·, and
I've lost the Littlo ooco I had,
berries, and greMed the bottom of the measure
over a dreary country, rendered many times more
Macaulay.
My heart is sad and sore,
so as to carry a little capit.al to the trasaction.- so by the season.' .A.II around was a vast wintry
So now I ,hould be very glad,
The Hon, T . .B. Macaulay is short in stature,
To have a little more.
He learned at school to practice addition for him- flat; and frequently not a ves-tige of man or- ronnd, and with n. growing tendency to aldermanself and subtraction for his neighbors. The of cultivation was seen, not even a solitary tree, ic disproportions. His head has the same rotund·
To which the lady sent the followiug a.n1w11r!
whole world became for him a Jorge market in to break the boundless expanse of snow. Indeed, ity as his body. His face is literally instinct with
l picy much the lo,,o you've bad;
The grief you must endurewhich to buy cheap and sell dear; for him there no idea can be formed of the immense plains we expression; his eye, above all, full of deep thought
A heart by little made ,o •ad,
was no beauty, no poetry in the uniYerse. With
A little Moore won' t cut:..ea
traversed, unless you imagine yourself at sea, and meanin,1?, As he walks along the street, he
Bible in hand and quid iu mouth, he wanders far, far from the sight of land. The Arn.bian des• seems in a state of total a.bstrn.ction, unmindful
A Difference of Opinion.
Jerusn.lem through, n.nd "calculates" the sire of
erts cannot be more awful to the eye than the ap· of all that is going on around him, and solely OC·
Two preachers were recently in the same pnl•
the holy places. He carves his name beside that
pen.ranee of this scene. Such is the general us- cupied with his own working mind. You cannot
),lit in Georgia. While one was preaching he
of Rn.meses, and awaken the quiet of Thebes
pects of the country during the rigorous of winter, help thinking that literature with him is not a
happened to say, "When Abraham built the ark."
with the whistled strains of Yankee Dooldle and
with now and then an exception of a ln.rge forest mere profession or pursuit, but that it has almost
Dan Tucker. He retur.ns to his native village, skirting the horizon .for a ·considern.ble length of grown a pn.rt of himself, as though historical prob The one behind him strove to correct his blunder
hy saying out loud, "Abraham ff)(lrn't tltw.''
n.n example of succe_ss to the young .A.laddins.~
way. .A.t intervals as you shoot along, you see lems, or analytical criticisms, were a part of his
But the speaker pushed 1111, heedless of the interHe owns a million, and of all the companies of
openings among its lofty trees, from which em- 1,daily and intellectual food.
ruption and only took occn.sion shortly to repeat
which he is not president, he is a director. He
erge picturesque groups of natiyes and their one·
still more decidedly, "I say when Abraham buil
:Bailey.
bas hought hous~s-n.nd lauds, pictures an\i Qrnahorse sledges, whereon are placed the different
A correspondent of the Tribune, writing from the ark.'' "And I say," cried out the other,
ments of costly price; he ha:s also bought a Mrs .
articles of commerce, going lo various parts of
Nottingham, Engln.nd, says:"! have seen Bailey, "Abrah.am. wa,-n't thar." The preacher was too
Aladdin. He goes to church on Sunday, clasp
this empire. They travel in vast numbers, and
the author of Festus." His fa tber is propietor of hard to be beaten down in this way, and address
his hands in prayer, but forgets to open them
from all quarters, seldom fewer than one hundred
the Nottingham Mercury, and the editorial de• ing the people, exclaimed, wiih great indigna
when the collection·box comes round. At last he
and fifty in n. string, having a driver to every sev•
dies-for even men like him are mortal-and the enth horse. The effect of this cavalcade at a dis- partment rests with him. He is a thick-set sort lion, ":[ say Abraha.m was tliar, or thar abouts.'
commercial newspn.pers record the virtues of the tance is verv curious; and in a morning, as they of a man; of a stature below the middle size;
.l6r The Albany Atlas says, the followinJC is
successful merchant, the goo~ husband and father, advn.nce towards you, the scene is as beautiful complexion dark, and his yen.rs abont eight-and.
not
by Longfullow, but probably by Poorfellow
the fir~ and generous friend. Aladdin was a as striking. The BUJl, then rising, throws bis rays thirty. He spoke of "Festus," and of its fame in
a poet more often heard of than q noted,
•
America,
of
which
he
seems
very
proud.
In
Enggross, 1guorant, coarse man, who was sly and across the snow, transforming it to the sight into
)Tis
win~!\
{\.nd
no
more
the
broezes
made money. But i~ that the kind of success that a surface of diamonds. From the cold of the land it has only ren.ched its third edition, while
Bun among tho budding treezes,
And while the boy with ragged trowse1,
any man of noble mind is anxious to pursue?- night every mn.n and horse is incrusted with these eight or nine have been published in the United
Shiver,i ng bome'!ard drh·ca hia oowee •,
States.
'
Geo. W. Curtis,
Nonrly fro,t-bit are hi, toee,,
frosty particles; Md the beams falling on them,
And
blo,s u,_y life, how cold hi• ne,e is!
Literature for Childhood.
too, seem to cover their rude' faces and rugged:
De Quincy.
Facts cannot civilize; but imagination, which habits with a tissue of the most dazzling.brilliants.
He is one of the -smallest legged, smallest
IEiJ"" Winchell laid a wager with another pas
sets all the generous feelings of the young into The manes of the horses, and the long beards of bodied, and most attenuated effigies of the hu• senger, of an oyster supper, that he would send
motion, and which con;,, mences its work at the the men, from the quantity of congealed breath, man form divine, that one could find
a crowd- the conducto to the door seven times during the
mother's knee, is the first humanizer. Heroism have a particularly glittering effect.-R. K. Por• ed city during a day's walk. And if ~ne adds to collection of the tickets.
of the best kiud has grown out of children's old ter.
this figure clothes that are neither fashionably cut
Winchell won the wager as we n.re informed
tales, such as, in the earliest stage, "Jack-the
nor fastidiously l\d.justed, he will have a tolerable rby imitating the sound of an en"'ine whistle a
A Printer's Verdict.
Giant Killer" and the "Seven Champions of
rough idea of De Quincy, But then his browJ a distance which so disturbed the ~onductor tha
Alfred Dutch of Chicago, has obtained 11 ver· that pushes his obtrusive hat -to the back part of at each imitation he would rush to the car door
Christendom." I c:in believe th ..t those fabulous
heroes have been fighting for glorious battles. I diet of $15,000 ag:iinst F. C. Sherman, M. Regan his head, and his light gray eyes that do not- seem and look out. Not did the individunl wilh whom
entertain a temporary Pythai:orean creed. "Cin· and others, for the destruction of his newspn.per es• to look out, hut to be turned inward, sounding the he In.id the waget preceive the trick, but actually
derelln" and the damsels rescued by the cham• tablisbment some four or five years ago. Mr, depths of his imagination, and searching out the thought he heard another whistle in the distance,
pious have .tamed many a young savage. The Dutch, who at that time was publishing the Cbi- mysteries of the most abst us1ve logic; are some• until the great ventriloquist undeceived him by
boy who, in his dreams, has ne,·er fought a giant, cngo Commercial Advertiser, was owing the Sher,. thing thn.t you wonld ,arch a week to find the bringing ·the sound inside of the car, as it were
nor saved a lovely maiden from a dragon, will mans a small debt, which he could not conven• mates ·to, and you would be disappointed. De to the astonishment of the passengers who bad
never make a ttue man. The well developed iently pay. They attached his establishment, in Quincey now resides at Lasswade, a r<l"mantic ru- never before seen a living locomotive.
mnn has borrowed from the tenderness of a moth- doing which they literally turned it out of doors, ral village, once the residence of Sir Walter Scott,
~ The following is the first attempt of a
erly instructed childhood. 'fbe chivalric spirit is greatly injuring the pre'Sses and converting the about seven miles from Edinburgh, Scotland,
the worker of civilization. Let facts . sink into type into ['i. He brought a suit agaiust them in where _an affectionate daughter watches over him, poet living not a thousand miles from this
the earth or die upon .its surface like rotten leaves, turn for the damage thus unnecessarly done to and where he is the wonder of country pe<>ple for plaee: The gleam or her eye wae bright,
if they are to be accumulated and forced into the establishment, and bas just succeeded in get- miles nround.
~Tho glealll of her gold w:u brighter,
_
:.~.
•young min(ls to the exclusion of generous fictions tin:; a verdict as above,
The fir•t was !lo beautiful oighl,
tama.rtme.
promoting love and valor, become by-and-by 110 •
The eecond was a boantifnl eighb-er.
"
Ballooning Extraordinary.
Lamartine has .11, fine head 1 phtenologically
t
ble tru b. No, Eusebius, "Once upon a time,
Mr. Harvey Moore, of Lawrence County, claims speaking-large and round at the top, with a
The Schoolmaster Abroad.
at ,a mother's knee, and afterward under the flickto have made an lnYehtion of a new kind_qf bal- spacious forehead, and a scant allotment of clieek. . The following is a literal copy of & list of quea
ering light and shade of a secret place in the
loon or tilachiue for na_v igating the regions of up• Prim is the word, though. There is nothing in· _t10ns proposed for discussion 'in a debating club
greenwood, is the real talisman, the "open sl!per a'ir, He states he has discov.ered a principle his appearance which i.s ever so remotely ,1ugge_11• · out West. People who can't spel~ scl<lom have a
same" by which excellent virtues enter young
·
f b
·
H
high respect fur wuman:
. d
·k
k f th h t
Subjecke of Dis!.=~:
,mm s; t ·e roe o
e ear opens to the words by which direction can: ha giv,an to an air car,_an~ t,,ve o t e romantic. _ e is not even pale, and
·t et not f:ac ts smo th er the age of hero1sm.-Black
. .
its speed accelerated, or retarded at tho will of the as. for a rolling ~):,irt-coHar o~ l3yl'onic ti,e,_h.ll i~
Is damin moralliu(mg?
d' ,;.
engineer,_or pilot,. who may, take charge of it, ans! evidently. n_ot the °:10.n to t~rnk of such \~i!!i.l\,
la,_ the readil)g of fic!;isgs '1'0&b 111om~l1i11woo s .iuagazuie.
ts the article he lives by anif ~b)e\1-.
·
- - - ~-- - - - - - - - - without the use of ballast ·or wasie of gas, in the Romance, m fact,
1
.
'
!Q M nece:xsc- (hat femn1ls shud roscv.e a
A fool's mouth is his destruction, and his lips ascent or descent of the in:ichine 1 a.t the wi)l of l1'kcothiir mei,1, h e c h ooses to smk
the shop at th .- " h 1·
-,d
h
?
·
• 1.
•
•
•
,
Qt:OU"
1te . ry e ucas un
.
l~st
are the ~nate of his soul.
.,
the conductor,
!>'1:.1en ~~ . s1_ts for bis por~ra1t• , .
Of fumails to ta~e· parts in~"?

~ kdtges

of lten.

----------
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From Washington.
Another week (the third of the session,) haa
passed by, and this Fusion Congress, has been
BDITEO ~y L . HARPER.
totally unable to organize. The thing turned
'' BE IS A l'REEXA.!f WBOY 'Iir.D TRUTil l!.AKES FREE," out, as every sensible man predicted, a ridicu•
Ions and monstrous humbug I
Every genuine Democrat must feel proud of
,:UESDAY MORNING-, ................ DEC•R. 25, l865 our good old party, and its glorious princi pies,
when he watches the .uu211ccessful.efforts of the
A NEW VOLUME OF THE BANNER. "Fusionists" to organize tho House of Represen•
tatives.
EXTRA. ATTRACTIONS FOR 18561
~~

MOUN'!' VERNON, __OI-IIO ·

8~1> IN PRIZES! ,
'fbe oudersigned, proprietor . of the Mt. Yernon Dtmocrntic Banner, desirous of imparting
Additional interest to the columns of his p>lper,
aud nt the same lime encouraging HoME TAL .. T,
hereby offers a Premium of FIFT£EN Dol:z.AaS
o lbe author of the best MoRAL T.1.LY., which
ehall be presented previous to the ls·r- OF J.1,1rn.1,RY, 1856, and T;:i, DOLLARS for th& best original
l'oEM, which shall bo presented for publication at
the same time. The Tale to occnpy from five to
aevcn columns of the Banner, or from twenty to
thirty-five pages of ordinary foolscap ma~uscript.
The Poem to be from one hundred to one hun•
dred and fifty liues in lengt.b.
The writers must be citizens of Knox county,
•nd can select their own subjects of course. The
eompositions must be sent in on or before the 1st
-of January, with the real name of tho author in
·• •eparato note, under seaL
A competent committee of disinterested gen1leme,1, w-11-0se names will hereafter be given, will
-decide upqn the merits of the compositions; and
61 soon ns they give their decision, we shall pay
over the money to the successful competitors.
It is ul\derstood that the unsuccessful contrihu•
lions will be 9onsi dered the property of the un•
dersigned, to be published or not, according to
iheir merits. Tho names of the authors, in all
u • es, will bo kept a secret if desired.
Address
L. HARPER,
.

Propriel.or of the Banner.

Mt. Vernon, Nov. 27. 1855.

.NF"' The Committee to decide upon tho merits
•f the compositions, will consist of the following
named gentlemeu, ,·iz:
HON. ROLLIN C. HURD,
WILLIAM DUNBAR, EsQ.,
.REV. DR. MEUNSCHER.

Meeting of the Democracy of Knox Co.

- - - -- -----

U1JJd 7
Can tho North get along without the South?
or can the South get along without the North?
Who "·ants to see the Union dissolved? Who
to see civil war, bloodshed, and anarchy,
instead cf a peaceable and happy Union?
Any pa;ly that is organized on purely section, al ground8 ,,.. ust prove a total failure in this-coun'II'.~

try-there ""'" be uo doubt about it. For a
while ·circu mst:mees may combine to givc· it a
:fictitious importan.ce; but in the end it must meet
with the overwhelming condemnation of the peo-

pie.
The Democratic party is the only National
p~r'.y in the country-it is the. only party that
, m_ll_,evllr have. a - permanent ex1~tence, and ~~;
m1111ster .t~o governmen_t ~ccordmg to_the spn·'.t
and letter of the C~nshtulton. Occas1onally it
may be beaten, but 1: · _can : neve~ be cei!lqnered.
·,, B\'d _men _:_ma! _,:Olll!1~, I~- s~oils: ·ll'nil:plunder,
and be suc<!e1lflil; ·liut. rruth JS mighty and wilt
in tlic end pre'.'~!!, _pv~I' ;iii! . opP9sition. l _f ev~r
.this Union shoulq . be- /l1Ssolved, and a _Despollc
form of governl'iic~~I establis.h ed, it-, :,ill be when
.the Democralic.part_y i8 uot rn power. •

Correspondence of the Democratic Banner.

W ASHINOTON, Dec. 11; 1855.
The house adjourned to-day at the usual hour,
nfte r taking the 45th ballot for Speaker without
result. The curtain let down with Mr Banks at
lOG, Mr. R ichardson 75, Mr. Fuller 27, and several others from one to half a dozen apiece. Mr.
Banks' vote attbe close to-day, and in fact throagh•
out t_he day, is the same be received yesterday,
and it looks as if he baa attained bis highest
The Jackson Democracy Awake l
The Democracy of Jacksou township have mark.
achieved a brilliaut triumph in the election of
The fai lure -to organize is mainly attribufable
that true and tried man, Jno. S. McCommett, as 10 the desire of Mr. Henry 'M. Fuller, of Pe111,.
Justice of the Peace, by a majority of 24 votes, sylvania, to he Speaker. That gentleman has
over William ·M elick Abolitionist and Know kept a ' corporal's guard of members voting for
No thing. · This is oniy \he beginning of the re• . him since the opening of the session, in the hope
a ctionary movement, which is no II silently going th at he will at last come in for sweepstakes. At
on all over Kn ox county.
h.ome he floated on the Anti.Nebraska wave, but
srnce coming to W asbington he has found it ex·
From Kansas.
pe~ient to modify bis views, To conciliate the
We have all sorts of exciting' rumors from Southern wing of the Anti•Administration parly,
Kansas-about the probabilities of a great bat• and through their votes elevate himself to the
tie between the pro-slavery men and the aholi• Speaker's chair, be has pledged himself to the
tionists, the expected destruction of the town of admission of Kansas w.th whatever Constitution
Lawrence, a collision between the Missourians she may adopt for herself, be it Slave or Free.
and the U. S. troops, &c., &c.; but as the ac· This is an abandonment of his former positiQn,
couots:are predicated upon mere rumors, highly and one that does him no credit, because it does
colored by Muuchausen letter-write1·a, we have not.spring from a conviction of former error, .but
thought it advisable not to pubiislr them. When from a base, sordid, selfish, all absorbing desire
anything tangible occurs, we shall lose no time in to grasp the honors and the profits of the Speaklaying it before our readers.
ership. I agree that Kan sas ought to be admit.
Late Despatch from Kansas.
ted with whatever Constitution she may bringST. Louis, Dec. 19.
that hos always heen my platform; but I despise
A despatch from Independence, of the 18th, any man who would come upon that platfornr
says the trouble at Lawrence, in Kansas, haq
been settled by the people promising to deliver from the dishonorable motive that has broo,,ht
up offenders, obey the laws of the Territory, and over Mr. Henry M. Fuller. But let his Anti-Nerecognize the Governor as such, and conduct braska friends take care of him. Il is their conthemselves for the fu~ure as law-abiding people cern, not mine.
should do. They were, however, lo deliver up
This protracted failure to organize is a serious
their arms. The volunteers from Missouri bad
inconvenience to your c~rrespoudent, who, being
disbanded and retul'ued home.
a new-com~r, cannot get a ijeat at the Reporters'
Slavery in Utah.
desk till a Speaker is chosen. He has to take his
The Kansas correspondent of the St. Louis chance with the hundreds who crowd the galleries
De·1nocrat spea!rn of meeting in that Territory to catch what transpires "in the ring."
with a gentleman by the name of Williams, one
Notwithstanding the protracted struggle, a very
of the principal merchants at Salt Lake City, a good feeling prevails. The "intense excitement"
Mormon, and he thinks one of the " Apostles." certain correspondents if city papers have so
He says of Mr. Williams:
much to say about, could not be found by the
"I heard him say that when Utah appliedfo,·
ad,nission into the Union, she would seek to be shrewdest police officer, armed with a search warenrolled as a Slave State. He said that be own- rant.
ed a slave; that all of the apostles did; and Pol•
The Democrats are in a particularly fine huygamy Bringham Young owns several negroes. mor. Being in a hopeless minority, they have
This statement, although at variance with prenothing to trouble them. They are enjoying the
vious accounts from Utah, is undoubtedly. true.
I submit it as a texi for political essays and Bun• perplexity of their harmonious opponenlQ.
come speeches.
A fnrther decline in Land Warrants bas OC•
"He told me that the accounts of famine in curted. They arc now worth 87 to 93 cents per
Utah had been enormously exaggerated; and acre, and will go lower yet.
KNOX.
that there is corn enough i11 their Egypt yet for

Notice is hereby given, that a meeting of the
Democrncy of Knox county will be held at
George's llull, on Tuesday, Jan. 1st 185G, for the
purpose of chasing Delegates to the D emocratic
State Convemion, at Columbus, on the 8th of
January, at which time a State Ticket will be
.:nom inated, and Delegates chosen to tho National
two years to come."
Convention, at Cincinnati.
By orde r of the Central Committee.
I@"" A letter to the Baltimore Clipper has the
L. HARPER, Chairman.
following:
}!t. Yernon, Dec. 4, 1855.
U:llfr. A. J. Glossbtenner, the Sergeant-at.arms
of the House of Representatives, baa paid to the
.'The Republican Party a Failure.
members from his own resources twenty-eight
thousand dollars. B ut for this the 'Honorables·•
Fact-s sufficient have recently developed themld
wou have been put to mu~h incon\'enience, as
selves to satisfy every intelligent man, that the no money can be drawn from the United States
"Republican Party," eo 120mine, hns been a com- Treasury for this purpos" except by order of the
plete failure in the United States. And this, no Speaker, and one, it is known el'erywbere, has
doubt, is because that party has been organized not yet been elected."
purelf upon sectional grounds-its leading spir- · That Mr. Glossbrenner bas advanced a certain
its being Northern Abolitionists, who have for sum of money to the members, we presume is
. .
true; but that be paid it "from his own resour
years been waging uncompromlSlng war upon
the Soutb.
ces,'\ we think nltogether ·apocryphal. Mr. G. is
The old Whig pariy, with such glorious lead- the 'editor of the York. Gazette, a countrr paper
ers as Clay and Webster, Ewing and Corwin, in Pennsylvania, and to suppose that be bas tens
Bell and Crittenden, Clayton and Fillmore, was of thousands of dollars at command is simply
ridiculous. You can' t get old sailors to believe
!lrganized entirely upon National grounds, and
boldly advocated a set of principles and meas• that yarn I Probably some of the Steams hip
nres of which they felt proud. Amongst those Kings, if put under oath, might tell where "de
measures were a National Bank, a Protectirn money cum fruml"
Tariff, a distribution of the proceeds of the sales
W
I@"'
e have received from Buffalo, N. Y.,
of Public Lands, &c., &c. On the subject of the first number of a \'ery handsomely executed
Slavery, the old Whig party occupied precisely and ably edited monthly magazine, bearing the
the same grounds as the Democracy-that is, title of ,:Tiu; Ho~IE : a Ji'ires-ide Nonthl 11 Oom•
they left that matter . where the Convention that panwn
, · an d tr1ll
r1. 'd
,,
n 1;1'. th
., t'rter,
e, J,r,or tM
, , t, e,
e .iuo
adopted the Convent,on
,1°•nil 1·111e
. . left . it, to the people of t'tte s·,s1e,- and n,,,e D aughter. "
the .States and
Territories, where it existed.
.
page b ears th e we II k nown name o f Mrs. H.· E •

1 he Wh,g party was swallowed up by the
Kn o": ~othings and Abol'.tionists-the latter appropnatmg to themselves, m the Northern States,
the ~~me of "Republicans.". We find the old
Abolition leaders, who were m former years a
mere handful! of factionists and fanatics, now
the leaders and cor,trollera of the" R epublican"
party .. I~ our own State such men as Chase
and G1ddmgs, who, as every person knows, were
formerly the head a1.d front of Abolitionism, now
a re the l\cknowledged lead ers of Republicanism.
.Abolitionism and Republicanism are both sec•
lional organizations-their whole object and aim
being being to ro.ake war upoo the people of the
Southern States, and deprive them of their ri_ghts
under the Constitution. For this purpose, infla•
matory 1rnrangues are delivered, incendiary pub
ljcations are cir.culated a ll over the country, and
the people of the Soo.th are abused and mali gned
in the most outrageous manner conceivable.Every demagogue who wil;hes to obtain office
and Ji,.e wiiliont honest w.ock, thinks that, be has
only to sliont"slavery," "doughface," and "anti -Nebraska," a nd be can easily gain .t.he object
of bis ambition.
We now find this mis -called " Republican"
party in full po,,·er in mos t of the Northern
States, and what, pray, bas it accomplished?
What principle bas it settled? Can any body
tell? Oh, it has "rebuked the South," says some
cadaverous fanatic!
Very well-what then?
Shall we have a National Unio;:i-a great ocean•
bound Republic, with a mighty peo .e, governed
by _the xamc l:..ivs, )lnd protected by tho ~ame institations; or shall discord, pi&uniun, and st,ifc,
"envy, hatx~cl, m'!li.ce, and all uncbaritablouess,'•
prevail tb,ra..gbout the length and breadth of the

.

FROM WASHINGTON.

G. A1tEY, as editor, with E. T. BEADLE, as publisher. It is really one of the most beartsome
publications we have ever met with full of ten·
der sen timents, moral lessons, and p~re thoughts.
Every wife, motbei·, sister and daughter in the
United Stales, should take an interest in the suecess of this most excellent publication. The
terms are: single copies, $1,50; three copie •,
$,l,00; seven copies, $8,00; ten copies, $10,00.
~

A wishy-washy sheet, published in Philadelphia, called the Saturday Evening Post,
comes to us with a column advertisement, mark•
ed, with a request that we will publish the same
in the Banner, or condense the substance thereof into an editorial; in consideration of which,
the editors will condescend to favor us with an
exchange I Now, that is cer'.ainly the coolest
piece of impudence we have lately heard oflWe consider tbe Ba1111er a much better paper
than the Post, and would not therefor e exchange
"even up." Pray, don't ,bore us any more with
your dish-water literature-we cau stand any in.fliction better than that l

Bill Poole-His Character a "Goner."
During the trial of Baker for the murd er of
Bil'I Poole, which bas just terminated, the jury
being unable to agree, th_e character of Poole has
necessarily been developed. I t is no longer re=
garded through the luminous haze of glory amid
which be was buried, with the national flag about
him, but °ihe facts in the case came out, and it
appears 'that he was oue of the meanest and
most dangerous of men-a drunken, quarrelsome, thoroughly brntal bully. The New York
,.ostsays:
"
! ·te a number of witnesses testified to the
lrr1J!ality ".od quarrelsome disposition of Poole,
while S.:.,ker was described as a peaceful and in•
offensive n..'.'n, OGI! wbo ra ther healed quarrels
than provoked /hem. Po?le, o~ tb~ other hand,
appears to have b.cticed ~aougrng, a~d was ut•
terly merciless againsi an e:1-emy. 'I he courtroom continues to .be crowt1ed, and th~ doors are
conseque ntly besr.iged by perscns anx. us to oblain .admission. Baker looks easy and con§d~~-t,
and 1s attended by several of bis associates. .b.!S
fathe·r, a respectable old man , with a strongly·
mar_k_ed Welsh physiognomy, also occupies a seat
near him, and seems deeply interested in the
proceedings."

__
A_M_o,..n"s,.te.,_r_C
_h_i_ld-.A wonderful child is now on exhibition at
·Mansfield, at the Melodeon' Hall. It is three and
a half'yearii old, and weighs ·one hundred and
nine and~ halt pounds; its height three feet two
inch es; · circumference of bead · twenty-three
incbe's; should'ers foriy-seveo, breast forty-fou r,
,vii.isHottj-ciiight, and · 't.higli·twenty-seven inches.
No·oiiJ"i!i.ri"ha"e·ii.u idea· of-such ·idoad-'of-llesh
i'n so j<i:.:i~g' 1!- child, -without seeing' it, and yet it
cnn ·walk abont and· ·amuse itself with toys · as
other infants at tha t
I ts mother' is a yo~JJg
woman about eighteen, of medium size.

age.'

W A.SHINOToN, Dec. 13.
The House has reached its 54th ballot, bnt has
not got in sight of a Speaker. ll'lr. Banks 'is
down to 104, u _fall of three from his highest vote;
Mr. Ri,:,hardson holds on at from 72 to 76; and
Mr. Fuller bas crawled up to 38. Some of Fuller's friends predict .his election to-morrow, bnt I
don't see bow it is to be effec ted. Fuller bas defeated Banks, and if the friends of the latter are
not the veriest "dougbfaces" in the world, ( to use
a favorite phrase of th ei rs, ) they will take care
that the r edoubtable "Henry M." does not reach
the dignity he covets. How can a Nort,bern
"Republican," with a holy horror of the "slave
drivers whip, " cave into H~nry M. Fuller, who
bas undertaken to drive them to his own support?
And he a" R ep ublican" deserter, who has cban•
ged his views from the most despicable of mo•
tives since he came to Washi ngton I·· I cannot
believe that the friends of Banks will rield to Fu\.
ler, and _therefore I cannot believe we are on the
eve of an organization of the I-louse.
My supposition that affairs in Kansas were not
as bad as represented at first, is sustained bv the
most reliable intelligence that bas reached this
city from that quarter. Matters will have to assume a far more serious aspect than they now
wear, before the President will comply with Gov.
Shannon's request to order the United States
troops. It is true that outrages have been com•
milted, but by pursuing a judicious course the
Governor can bring ihe perpetrators to justice
withont firing a gun.
Did you e~er see IIorace Greely? He has
been here since the opening of Congress, doing
bis best to get a man after his own heart elected
Speaker, but it looks as if be might as well give
it up and retire in disgust.. Ile is one of the oddities of Washington, aud · there are many odd
things to be seen here. If yon have never seen
Greely and wish to get an idea of bis shape, just
imagine the two bind legs of a Dromedary encased in men's clothing, a pale yellow pumpkin for a
head, and the feet enclosed in boots big enough
for an Elephant. '' He has no hair on the top of
his head, in the place where the hair ought to
grow," but a whitish-yellow fringe runs around
from ear to ear. He looks like a countryman of
a,, inq airing turn' of mind on his first visit to the
capital, but is far more awkward and ungainly
than most people from town or country. A distinguished Freesoiler bas said the North wants
"backbone." Greely has re-echoed the sentiment. The remark applies to Horace himself,
though not precisely in the se1,se in which it bas
been applied to the North. He goes lumbering
along the Avenue, with his hat on the back of his
neck-where his backbone would0 heg in if be had
any-his head down, and bis arms tbrust to the
elbows in the pockets of his old white coat. See
him thus, and you would not bid six cents for him
at public sale; but ·bear him talk, aud however
strongly you may coudem n his sentiments, you
will admit that there is marrow in th e bon es of
that pale yellow head of his.
KNOX.

and fare worse," for which information the House
gave him a treme11dous guffaw I
Mr English, of Indiana, made nu ea.rnest
speech, throwing the responsibility of the failure
to organize upon the majority, and insisting that
the Democratic side : of the House was not to
blame,
Father Giddings respouded that if the'.Demo.
crats would just march out of _the hall, the ulajor
its could _elect a speaker on the first-ballot. This
unique suggestion "brought down the bonse !"
A tall, well-dressed, clerical-looking gentleman
in a full suit of black, including black gloves,
and whose name I do not know, proposed that
the North should select a speaker from tbe South
or the South select one from the North. You
may bet all the money you have ant at interest
in tbe hands of delinquent subscribers, that this
proposition was r ece ived wit,h a shout)
Messrs Marshall of Kentucky, Letcher and McMullen of Virginia, and others, participated in the
discussions evoked by various propositions looking to a speedy election of Speaker. Mr Mcllfullen promised to submit a plan of compromise on
Mouday.
Two ballots were taken, both of wl1ic.b resulted
as follows: For Banks, I 05: for Richardson, 'i 4
for Fuller, 40; and about a dozen scatteriu g
Tho House then adjourned; aud thus endeth the
scond week of the session, in which the 61st bal·
lot has been taken without effect.
KNOX
0

A Remarkable Man-And a Universal
Remedy for Disease.
This city is now the home of one of the most
remark11ble men of the age-a man who has
traversed .t he civilized globe, and established in
almost every country which be has visited, the
sale of bis medicines for ihe ,·eli.ef of human
suffering, and which are a certain cure for disease
in all its forms. We allude to Professor THOMAS
HoLLOWAY, of London. It is now several years
since this benefactor of the human race first pro•
claimed to the world, through the British press,
that he had, after deep research, prepared a remedy that was sure to eradicate disease. Years of
patient investigation into · the laws of human
physiology which control our bodies in health and
when diseased, led to the invention and preperation of the world.renowned HoLI,owY 1s Pills and
Ointment. Nearly, if not qnite one half of the
human race have taken his medicines) His name
is as universally known over the globe as that of
Alexander, Napoleon, ·or Washington, when in
the height of their ambitious career. If they
conquered nations in the field of battle, Professor
Holloway bas. with no other weapon but that of
science, conquered disease in all its forms. His
meritorious career is bounded by no imaginary
lines' of latitude and longitude short . of those
marking the confines of civilization itself. No
isolated country or nation was sufliciently extensive for the operation of his enterprising and gigantic iutellect. Wherever disease bas a residence, th ere he penetrated with his medicines,
and left an enviable and enduring reputation.
After enlighteuing Europe, his fame spread over
Asia and the civilized portions of Africa, and
finally appeared in America. He has translated
the cures he has performed and the virtues into
as many languages as the missionaries have the
Bible. Governments, otherwise the most despotic, have been forced by the great value of his
·medicines, and their popularity with the people,
to remove antiquated and time-honored restrictions upon the introduction of foreign medicines,
and open their custom houses to a f ·ree i11troductio11 to the pi.Us aud ointment of this distinguished
man. Empires and kingdoms remoYed the bar·
riers of ages against the introduction and sale of
proprietary or patent medicines, and freely per•
mitted Holloway's medicines to become the phys.
ician of .the masses.-.N. Y. Dispatch.

Schools in Ohio.
There are twelve thousand school districts and
thirty-six thousand directors, under the new law
in Ohio. There are eight hundred sud thirty·
eight thousand youth between four and twentyone. Of th ese, it is estimated that thirty-nine
fortieths, or more than eight hundred and thirty
thousand, depend upon common schools for edo•
cation; and that more than five hundred thon•
sand will attend school the coming season. This.
statement shows the relati,•e importance of common schools as compared with academies and
colleges. Truly, the public schools are the people's colleges.

---------

The Terrific Explosion near Inkermfl.Illl.•

A supplement to the London Gazette pn \,lishes
a despatch from Gen, Sir W. J. Codringlon,
Commander-in•cbief of Her Majesty's forces
serving in th~ Crimea.
..
The despatch is dated Sevastopol, No\'.17, and
contians nn accou nt of the terrible explosion
which took place on the 15th.
The General says: Even at the headquarters
perhaps two and a half miles distant, the explosion burst open and broke the windows. All
felt the power of it, and the high column of
smoke, with shells bursting in the midst and
around it, told too well the cause, and showed the
danger to all within its reach. ·
Gen. Codrington states that the troops exerted
themselves with the Fren ch with an energy and
disregard of danger that was admirable. Blankets were taken to the exposed stores, and wetted
on tbe roof by water being passed up in buckets~
The doors were covered with wet blankets and
sand bags, and in a short time it was reported and
looked safe, though the closeness of the fire, and
the frequent explosions, could not allow the feel•
ing of security.
The General gives the result of this lamentable
occurrence as follows: One officer and twenty
non•commissioned officers \Ind men were killed;
four officers and 112 non-commissioned and men
wou nded, with one miSBing.
·
This shows the sudden and fatal power of the
shock, which not only destroyed in its immediate
ueigbborhood but wounded, by shell and splinters,
at a distance of three quartersof a mile.
W A.Slll11'GTON, Dec. 15.
The following is the Adjutant 9eneral's numerAt the adjournment of the House yesterday, no- ical return; 1 oITicer, 1 sero-eant, 13 rank and file
tice was given th at a meeting of the "Anti-Ad- killed; 5 of!ic~rs, 15 serge~nts, 99 rank and file
wounded; 1 rank and file missing. Total, 140.
ministration" members would take place in the
evening. The design was to "harmonize conflict· Destructive Fire in Memphis-Three Prining interests," and so get bold of the flesh pots
ting Offices :Murnt.
MEMPHIS, Decem!:ier 15.
of the House to d:\y. The meeting took place
A fire broke out this morning in the office of
pursuant to notice, and was very well attended.
the Eagle a.n d Enqairer, and that establishment
1'he participants bad a lively tim" of, it;-tbey was completely destroyed, to.,athar with the Ap1,'}.ounte<l each other, axe in hand, and, choppea peal newspaper office. The cWhig office, adjoinaway- with righ t good will, making the chips fly ing, also suffered much damage. These offices
in aLl dire-rJionsl A number withdrew from tbe were in the same block and a1l were partially insured.-Louisville Co1wier, 16th iust.
meetin" /\nd those who r emai ned failed utterly
to bloci:'out :. plan whereby tho house might be
HoLLow .1.Y's PILLS .1, CERTAIN RE,JEDY FOR
INDIGESTION AND LivER CoMPLA.INT.-Maria Armorganized with oui further delay.
The House met at ti:e usual hour to-day-12 strong (27,) of Edo-artown New Jersey, ~offered
more than most pe~ple from indigestion, accomo'clock-whe n various propoJitions for organizing panied by liver complaint. Several very clever
were submitted and received witil rMrs of laugh- medical men told her she was in a consumption,
ter! There was some sharp sparr:illg between and her friends de spaired of he r ever recovering,
several members, which afforded a gooci deal of as she bad tried every thing they thought likely
to be nefit her, without success. At last she tried
amusement to the spectators and gave rise W no Holloway's Pills, which quickly assimilated with
unpleasan t feelings between the actors.
the blood, removed the obnoxious matter, and
_. John Wheeler, of New York, defined bis po• thoroughly cleansed and renovated the system.
sitio -past, present and prospective-in a rather The result is, that she was perfectly cured, and
now enjoys the best of health. These pills arc
prosy speech. He denied that lie wanted to be also a certain cure for all dise11ses of the stomach
Speaker, but said the House "might go father and bowels.

POLITICAL ITEMS.

DEATH OF WILLIAM BUCKINGHAM,

...• .• Francis P. Blair, formerly editor of the
Washington Globe, wrote a letter the other day,
giving in bis adnerence to Black R epublicanism;
and thereupon a correspondent of the Cincinnati
Gazette, recommended him as candipate for the
Presidency. Of course-reward all the de·s er•
tersl
...... Col. Schouler of the Cincinnati Gazette,
and 1fr. Basom of the Ohio State Journal, are
at Washington, "boring" for the House printing.
If they are unsuccesful, they will probably con·
elude th at this thi ng of Abolitionizing· the Whig
party ·don't pay expenses)
...... Don ' t belie,e it, \vben folks tell you .that
the Know Nothin g movement bas been abandoned. We lcnow it is not so, and Tom Spooner's
calls for meetings prove the truth of what we say.
Two of the Preside nts of IC N. lodges in Knox
county are already working their card's for office
next fall! Go it l
.....• The Nationa1 Council of the Am eri can
party will meet at Philadelphia on the 18th of
February; and on the-22d, the National Conven:
tion for the nomination of candidates for the office
of President and Vice President, will hold its
session.
.... .. In the late municipal electious of Boston,
Lowell, Worcester, Charlestown, Roxbury, Newburyport and Springfield, the Kuow Nothings
were signally defeated by the "citizens'" party.
This is considered as indicating an anti·Know
Nothing reaction in Massachusetts, and it does
look very much like it. So much for that Hiss
Legislature .
.... •· All the counties in Wisconsin have been
canvass hy ~be State Canvassers. The majority
for Barstow (Dem.) over Bashford (Black RepupIican) is one hundred a'tld forty-three. Well done
for Wisconsin.

1''ROll TllE ZANESVILtE GAZETTE.
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Dissolution.

HE Copartncrsbip beret~for c:-::isting Leb~ccn A.
. L ov& & Co . ,of Frederiekto,'"n, Knox county .
Oluo:, and James Ga,rg;ett, of Clen~l :r nd Ohi.0 1 know :(
us A.. Lov-e &. Co. i_u Itr~Uorickto,1:"11, nnil J:.is. Gargdt.
& Co. Cleve·l and, 1s this dn.y d! ss-ol,; 911 by mutual
consent.
A. r,OVE,
JAS. G.HlGETT,
The Business will heru::i.ftc r bo con•luct.e<l, a n<l alt
accou..nts of the abo,·e £rm be settl~!l by mo or m v
agent, at the old eta.n d in F:i:ecis rl:ck town.
Deo, 25th 1855:4w*
JAME~ G ARGBl'T.

Among our Obituary notices is one which,
from all the circum stance s cannected wicbl1 the
subject 'of it, possesses an interest pect:liarly
mournful. These circumstances are already se>
well known;that we are sati sfied th eir publication
will not b~ regard ed as a,; impropriety, even byGI F1 S.
those who are deeply interested and who would be
Useful and Pretty for Holida.y 3.
most likely to be se nsitive in all that pertains to
H E Landscape Gallery of 100 Fiuo En;:rnv the memory of the departed.
1ngs;
'.rho
Scrip ture Gn.Jlory of ein;;ra.vlngs, pn.in tNl iu
. '!'b e death of Mr. Buckingham preceded bu! a
oil colors from mos[ celebrated' Faint&"rs, -with de:;cripfew days, the time which had bee n appointed for tions by Kitt,o ;
The Amcrica.n Aboriginn.l Port--foli.o:,- illustrated by
- bis marriage. His sickness overtook him in the
Eastman, U. S. A.
midst of preparntio~s for an e,,ent which, in view
Panora.mt11- of t-ho E~u-th-bnr(J'e En"ravingi print0
0
'
of bis position and prospects inJife, was to sup- od in oil culor~, tt'itli, Ji-Oy.
Deo. 25th.
ROOK STORE.
ply a l mos't th e only desideratum which seemed
A LJ.:S U.MS; Uorbnriums; Autographs; a Ja.rge as-·
necessary to complete bis happiness. His union ..L~
sortment.
D ec. 25th.
with the youngest daughter of Henry B. Curtis
_l.!OOKS.
NNUALS, The Poets, Bible,. Testament, Jm,enEsq,, of Mt. ·v ernon, would have taken place on
ilo Bookfl,, '-l'ic. , rn extra binding.
Dec. 25th.
the 20th ins t. The cards of invitation were alPrivate School.
ready prepared ,r-nd directed, and about to be sent,
HE suliscriber would ro spectfllll:r:m,n,unee to thd'
when intelligence of his illness caused her to
citizens of Mt. Vernon, that be will open a prihasten to bis beds ide; where s he r em• ined faith• vate school, on Thursday, tbe- 27-Lli in~ in the Bn.so-ment of th e· l\tethodist Chu-rob, on Ga-y street nrgeo._,.
fol to her sad yet ple,!\sing duty, until a tempor- able to the follol\l'ing l?rospectus-, viz:: f0r common.i
En
"Iish branches, D oehuuntion, Composftion, nnd Abary convalescence seemed to indicate that ber
bott's Course of Dra~ving, p er qun.rtor, of 12 weoksr
presence was no longe r necessary. Sbe 'bad bnre- $4,0-0. lligber bran ches of ma.lhemo.tics, natural
Jy time, however, to reach her hom e, when a tel- science s,- Ilistory, A!l cio.n t nnd .Modara, Intellectual
egraphic despatch recalled her wi th the announce- n.nd .Mora1::- Philosophy, H.hotoric, Logic, d;c., pert
quarter, $6,00.
ment of bis danger. The failure in a railroad
'l'uition payable a t the middle of the term ..
Doc. 25.
J. W. STRONG:
connexion, caused a delay pf an hour or two, so
that when she again reached his side, th e so ul, D1· . Bu•·ge---Ilis appointments Cor
Decembc1· and Jauua1·y.
which bad so longed for the consolation of her
R DUU.G B, will be ono d:1y eve ry second week.
presence, aad taken its flight.
in en.ch of the foflowfog places : Newark, Amer• Words have no alleviation for a bereavement ican House, Tuesdays, Dece mber 18th, January 1st.
and
15tli.
l\lt. Vernon, K-31l')'O ll Ilouse, Wedueada.ys,
such as this. Time can only )lriug balm capable
1!.ltb, January 2d and l&th. 'Phis will gh'o nn opporof healing the hearts which have been broken by tunity to nll who are afflicted" with disease~ of long:
this terrible blow. Here again, bum an intelli- standing, snch ns Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Liver disgence cannot fathom divine wisdom. Reason is enseS, n.tfections of the B owels, Eyes, Throat, Lungs,.
useless; only fo.itb can look up and trust, know- Rheumatis m, Scrofula, Fever Sores, Guncors, Scnl<L
H ead, l'ette;, Salt Rheum, and li' emu.le debility. No.••·• • The State Paper, published in Harrisburg ing that '' He doeth all things well."
charge for consulln.tion.
D'ec. 25:.1'm .
and edited by James B. Crangle, bas the name
Olll'.l'lTA.RV.
of Franklin Pierce at its mast-head for the next
A
MARVELLOUS
REMEDY
f
Died at P~tnam on tho 11th inst., William BuckPresidency.
ingham, aged 23 years. Tho deco a-sod was one of a . FOR A MARVELLOUS AGE!

I TEMS OF NEWS .
...... The Delaware_ county Republican states
that the trial of Judge Cane for false imprisonment will probably take place in February next•
Passmore Williamson claims $50,000 damages.
This is at the rate of $13,333 per month, or $3,·
000 a week.
...... A woman named Sarah Raycroft, who
had made threats of taking the life of a Mr.
Hudson, at St. Loms, put her threats into execu•
lion by stabbing him in the breast, on the 12th,
be dying almost instantly of arterial hemor•
rhage.
...... A horse-thief, named Charles Williams,
who bad stolen a horse or two in Franklin county,
Missouri, was followed into J effersoo, and arresteel near Big River, after a shot or two called on
him to halt. A confederate escaped. .
...... An Irishman named Patrick McFadden
was accidentally run over by the cars near Fort
Ancient, Warre n county, and killed. He had, in
a state of iutoxication, lain across the track, and
was not perceived until too late.
,
.. .. .. On Monday last, John Cook, a )lutcher,
of Brighton, Muss., had a tooth extracted, and
when the operation was ended, he arose from bis
chair to free bis mouth of 1he bloodJ when be fell
back, and almost immediately expired.
...... The Secretary of the Commonwealth of
Massachu setts gives the resu lt of the cansus
taken last June, as follows :-Population of the
State, 1,1 33,259 ; of Boston, 160,508; of town s
contigious to Boston, 87,22 1 more.
...... A young man in Lafayette street, BrookBrooklyn, N. Y., having circulated reports injur•
ions to a youn g lady, she went with her mother
and sister to bis residence, where they whipped
him soundly with cowhides.
...... The Ohio State Teachers' Association
will hold a session at Columbus, during the ap•
proacbing holidays, commencing ou the 26th.We are informed that during the session a le cture
will be delivered before the State Fonetic Asso·
ciation, by J. D. Cox, Esq,, of \'7arren, a gentleman of marked talent and ability.
...... As the Locomotive Mt. Yenwn was coming out of Mansfield on the 18th an old lady,
aged seventy years, named Lemhari of Dresden,
who was walking between the mils, knocking her
down and passed over her rig ht arm, completely
smashing it both above and below the elbow.After the accident she arose, walked several rods
to a neigbbori ng house, sat by a stove quite fifteen
minutes awaiting the preparation of a bed, and
then submitted her mangled limb to the physi
cian's bands.
. ..... A melancholy accident occurred at the
Dover Furnace ·on Friday morninn-, resultinn- in
the death of _one man, named Eli:s Gibb~ ~nd
the serious injury of another Michael Hay.
...... The secound trial of Arrison, the "torpe·
do:mau," is now comiog off in Cincinnati. Thus
far no new evidence has been elicited to change
the ·previous opinion of the Court and the jury
which convicted and sentenced him to be bung,
some months since.
...... Wheat in Zanesville has gone down to
$1,50, and extra flour to $8,50. In Newark
wheat has declined to $1,65 we understand-flour
$8,25.

T
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large circle of r elatives and friends rmd bis death
somewhat unexpected, was to them a sudden shock .
His integrity of character, unfailing urbanity, ticti'f"c
benevolence and unexclusive mann er toward all with
,vhom h e oamo in contact, mn.rked him as a valuable
citizen and a worthy man. But he b:td other graces
of c haracter, those fin er filaments of heart and culture which make no display in the world, but find fitting d evelop men t at IIOME . Gentle and kin cl, thoughtful and generous, h e wus ever welcomed n,t the henrth
stone. No unkind word or a.ct ever ruffied tho smooth
surface of bis life . Tranquil nnd happy be moved
amidst bis friends, cherished and belo,Te<l. H e was
the youngest son of Ebenezer Buckingham, well
knolfn as one of the pionetirs into our vall ey, whose
energy and ,·r na1th did much to devolop as well its resources as the r esources of the State. He was but an
infant when his father dierd nn<l but a child when deprived of hi s sunriving par ent. Still there waiJ n.
purity of principle in his heart, which inade up for

the loss of pa.rentago.

.CS,- The Sydney papers relate an incident of
Lola Montez who when the Australian constables
waited on her with an attacb~ent for debt, stripped berselfand got into bed, telling the astonish·
ed officer if he wanted to take her body in that
condition he was welcome to do it.

Cincinnati Hog Market, Dec. 20.
The market recovered to-day somewhat from
the extreme depression of yesterd ay, and whil e
prices did not improve, there was a better demand,
and a large portion of the offerings -were taken.
!!'he sales reported comprised about 4,000 head,
including 140, 800, 250, .275, 280, 304, 250, and
140, averaging 190 to 220 lbs., all at $G.; GOO, av•
erao-ing 210, at $6,10; 150, avera;ing 150, at $5
87 and 250 1 averaging 180, at ;i,5 85. The receipts to•day were light.

f

New York Cattle Market.

THE GRAND EXTERNAL RE'.\IEDY.

B

y th e n.id of n. microscopo, wo ~ee milTjons orlittle open iogs on Lhe surface of our bodies.'l'l.trough these this Ointment, when r ubbed on tho.
skin, is ca.rri ed to nny organ or inward vart. Disea.ses of the Kidney;, di so rders of the Li.-er, n:ffections of the heart, Infla.ruation of tho Lungs, As thma, .
Coug:h.s antl ColU.8, are by its means effoctl\11-lly ~urcd •.
Every h ouse -wife knows that snlt pnsscs fre eJy tbrough bono Qr men.t of n.nv thickn~ss. 'fhis h cnl-in-g Ointment fa r more readily ponctra.tos through any
bonn or fleshy part of the liring body, curiug tho~
most d nngerous inward. complt1.ints, thu.t cannot bu
rea.chcd by other men.of.

r

AND

1'nd $1 each.
route for travel. The bridges have and will be
~ Thero is a. considerable an.Ying by taking thB
subj ected to tLe severest tests before passe nger larger sizos.
cars cross over them; but the builde.rs have every
N. B. Directions for tho gu idance of patients in
confidence that they will rnsist :;uy weight that every disorder are affixed to each pot.
Dec 25:ly.
can be put upon th em ."

· WATCHES .
Depot for Fine lVatche~ at 29 Super ior Street,

"\Vlll. D1JNBAR,
Attorney and Connsel/01· at Law,

T

Cleveland, Olllo.

HE following certifict\tes will show tho quality of
·watches I d eu,l in, and the prices as low as can
bo had in America. The Certificates were given to

the agent of Frodshatn's Watches.

MOUNT VE NON, OHIO .
BosTOs, Feb, I, l 85.J..
Office in Millf:' r 's Block, in the room formerly
DEAR Srn:-Tho Frodsham ,va.tch, No. 7557, I
occupied by Hon. J . K. Miller, Main st.
clec 25
purchn.sed of you la.st October, has performed wonderfully weJJ. I hn.vo compared it almos t daily by
Geo1·ge "IV. l.Uo1:gan
you.r Astronomical clock, a.od .its vnrintion for ninety
NFO'RMS tboso concerned t,hat all legal busi· days is but ono second, or a loss of but one hundreth
ness, not already determined, which has b(!en in- of a second per day. I consider it hotter than any
trusted to him sihce the dissolution of Morgt1.n & 1\farine Chronometer I ever used.
Chapman, is left with Orlin Thurston, Esq., who will
Yours truly,
attend to the sattte1
Dec, 22:am.
FJSUER A. NEWELL,

~

I

Notice to Stockholders.

T

R. R. Co., Sandusky, Doc, 15, 1855.

HE Annual Election of 1.Jirectors of Sundusky,
Dr. Kane is busily employed on his work deMansfield & Newark R. R. Company wilt be
held
at their office at Sauduoky ou Wednesday, th,
scribing bis last Arctic ex pedition, and efforts
16th January, 1856.

are·being made by tbe publishers, Mess rs. Childs
& Petersou, to have it out early the ensuing year.
the estimated cost of its production, is $20,000.
There will be twenty fine steel engravings, including portraits of Dr. Kane and Mr. Grinnell, executed under the superintendence of J. M. Butler, Esq. The wood cuts will be engraved in the
highest style of the art by Messrs. Van Ingen &
Snyder, making in all upwards of three-hundred
illustrations. It will be issued in two· octavo volumes, price $5 for the entire work.

r

Ile grew into man h ood unMniucd by vice, s implo
h earte d a.nd truly christhm. Ilrwing nmple m ean s at
his command, he preferred to spend them in d eeds of
bene-v olence, to whiCh from bis earli est'years he wns
a contributor; in the onoouragementi of the fine arts}
for which Le hu:d a tasto as exqu isite a s it was fwc,
(for which he left a large sum in hi s will) aud in th e
cultivation of lhot:o soc ial ities which so endeared him
to his friend s. liis mind was singularly bent. lie wn.s
nu euthusinstic fioricnlturi~t, ancl watched duy by day ,
the plants of his green h ouse, as if they were sentient
beings conscious of bis devotion . He was hardly loss Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and Scorbutic Humors
N"o rem ed y hns eYor done so much for the curo of
devoted to the scien co of birds, colloctions of whi ch
be made, :md works nbont whi ch ho had studied with <lii:;ea.scs of t·he Skin whatever fo rm th oy may n~sumo ·
unfailing d eligh t. Ii'low ers aml birds we nnturally as this Ointment. No case of Salt Rheum, Scun'y, .
associa.te togothcr 1 as he di<l: but he had :i.nother spo- Soro Heads, 8croful11. or Esysipelas, can long with
cin1ity in hi s mind. Ile loved the science of Mechan- stand its influence. The in\Tentor has tra.vello<l o,•er
ics, took especial delight in w:.1,tchingtheir revolutions, many parts of' the globe,• visiting tho principn.l bosu.nd studying the springs of mechanical power, in all pitals1 dispc n.s iug this Ointment, giving advice ns to
its phases from youth, he had made it'a study nnd i t its appl ioa.t-i on, nnd hns thus been tho means of resseemed to be the controlling inclination of bis life.- toring countless numbers to henlth.
He tured it to praotical account in lhe factory in
Sore Legs, Soro Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers.
wbit.\h he was inter~sted. •
Somo of the most scienti fic surgeo ns now roly solely
Combining thus a tn.ste for the bea.utiful with the
011-the l!.SB of this wond e rful Ointment, wh en ha,,ing
u seful, and ennobling both by tho purit.y of n. benev- to cope with the w·or st cases of sores, wounds, ulcer~,..
olent and pious heart, h is death could not foil to be glandulnr s,vellings nnd humors. l">rofesao r If oll or egard ed as a cnlo.tuity, the poignnncy of which is wny hns, by commrrnd of the Alli ed Government:!,
sharpened by the absence of so much that is l aud able dcspnlched to tho hospit11.l s of tho Ea st, large s hipand lo,•ely.
rne·nts of thi s Ointment, to bo u.'5ocl uuJer the direc-Alas! nlns ! there is ,voo in many hearts, and there tiou of tho Medical Staff, in the worst cnscs or
is o.nc th.at laments ,vith a soo·row that earth rarely woun<l.s. It \ViU cure any ulcer, glandular swelling-.
knows. The white rose:3 wh ich ho ,yatchod were just stiffness or contracLion of tho join~, (H"eu of 20 ycur::t
blom'ning under his culture for tho cbaplct of his s ta.nding.
bride-we saw them boslr cwn o,·cr his breathless
form.
PILES
FISTULAS.
'l'he gnye ty and happiness ,vhicb ;ill were so fon<l.ly
These nnd other similar distroi;s ing complaints cn.n.
anticipnl ing and which made the life he liYed glow be effectually cured if the Ointment be well rubhed
with b ri ghter lustro, which .sceiuetl to bind him to over t he parts affected and by otherwise following
earth with a holier bo nd,-nll nrc nipped by this un- the printed directions around each pot.
tim ely ,·isitntion. Clouds hover wh ere s unehlno was
oxvocted. 'l'he hen.rt sinks int.ho e.motion of joy!- B otli tlte Ointment and Pills should be used in
She who was soon, to be his earthly bride, wh ose henrt
the fullowing cases.
.fibera were cnwovo·u with his own, shall join hands Bunions.,
Piles,
Spr:iins,
with him in the church tdumphant to wbich the spir- Bu"rns,
Rheumatism,
Scalds,
i t nncl the bride say come, where 110 scpu.ration sb :1ll Clrnppe,1 H:-.nds, S"lt Ubemn,
S,vellctl Glands,
mock their hope s, and where the angels shall chant Chilblains,
Skin Di.soasos,
Aliff Joints,
their marri1\go soug
:Fis tula,
Sore Logs,
Ulcers,
Gout,
Sor o Droasb,
Y e nern.l Sores.
Lumbngo,
Sore lleads,
,v ouncls of all
~ The St. L ouis Republ-ican says:
blercuria.l Erup- Sore Tbrontl'I ,
kinds.
"The Pacific Railroad is again open to H ertion s,
Sores of nil k inds,
man, trial trains having passed over the road 011
o/it.* * Sold at the lllanufo ctories of Professor::! HolWedn esday. The locomotive and the passenger loway, 80 Maide n Lane, Now York, nnd 244 S trand,
cars saved from the wreck at tb e Gasconade bridge London, and by nJl respectable Druggis ts nod Dealwill uow be brpught down for repair, and, in a ers in 1\Icdicine through ou t th o United States, nod
day or two, passenger cars will be placed on the the civilized world, in pot-s, nt 25 cents, 62! cents,

Office of the 81.mdnsky, 1\-fonsfiold & Newark}

Dr. Kane's Arctic Expedition.

HOLLOW AY'S OINTMENT

Dec. 25:3w.

GEORGE B. WRIGHT, Pres't_

I

F you wish your feet comfor tably protected from
the cold winter wen.Lhor, cnll ut:. the cheap Shoo
Store of Miller & White's n.nd buy a pair of their

Late llinster of Sch. Honolulu.
SANDUSKY, 0,, Jan I, 1854..
DE,1,u Sm :-More than aix months ago I purcho.oed of you two Of Frodsham's best Watches-up to
tho present time, one of them, No. 757 1 has nltered
from mean but twenty-seven seco nds, and the other,
No. 7017, but twen ty-three seco nds in the same period.
Yours, respectfully,

E. F. OSBORN.

BosTQ:s-, Sept. 3, 1853.
Tho Cornpcmmted Le¥cr " 'atch I purc bn.s.ed of you
Water Proof Boot-s or a pair of Buffalo 01'or Shoes.
made by Charles Frodsham, London, No. 7300, has
Dee . 25.
var ied but thirty seconds from mean time in six
7\/r ANU~' ACTURERS will ploaso tako notice that months, by actual Ua.ily compa.risoo wilb your rogul.ll. Millor & White >tt their Boot, Shoo and Leather la.tor.
Yours, &c.,
::,tore have just r eceived, and a.re now offering, n.t
ALVIN ADAMS.
Cleveland and Cincinnati prices, a. very largo supply
of French a.ucl Americnn Calf Skins, oR.k tanned
In the , vo.tches of tho New Series, Mr. Frodsham
Kip Skins and French Morocco, wi .h a general as- has succeeded by a more perfect method of compensortment cf pink, blue <mil white Linings.
sation, a more correct adjustment in i scbrouism, n.iul
Dec. 25.
an enti r ely new and peculiar construction of tho
trnin by wliieh more power is obta.inetl without inFANCY GOODS •
ORT·lllONAIS, Wallots, Cabus, Ladios, Compan. cr ease of size in producing timekeepers of wonderions, Co.rd cases, Gold pens a ncl Pen cils, Tablets, ful n.nd unrivalled nccurn.cy. Tho gre.a.t importance
Uue~sn::..en Dominoes, Port-}..,olio's, Water colors, of the improved "Watches is n. perfect r eo-ularity of
Trac.spn.r:nt Sfo.tes, Ptizzles, Jumping ropes, Kni ves, time unde r 8\rery variety of climate, moti~n nnd position. So p e rfect arc the adjustments, that !be most
Scissors &c. &c., at tho
BOOK STORE .
violent oxc rciso, such ns ho r se-buck riding, jumping,
Legal Notice.
&c., produces on them no scmsiblo effect. ~i'hoy n.re,
J ohn Bricker,
l
therefore, peculiarly ndn.pted to Rnilroad purposes.
'11 hcse \Vatches htwino- boen s ubjected to tho se,·orChri stophe:Bricker, Dn.In Knox Com. Pleas.
e st tests for the pa.st th~ee yo.us, and h,wiug pr~Ycd
vid Bricker a.ud others.
them seh ·es perfect in n.ll essentials of correct timeILLIAM McCoy and Elion his ,vifo, are here- keeping, N. E. CRI1'TE.NDEN wouhl rc<:0U1menrl
by notified, that on the 22d day of Docombor them wit h cottficlcnco to those in scnr ch ~f goo<I
1855, J obn Br_icker filod a petition against them and \Vatches, a.s the best a.rticlo over introduced rnto the
others, the obJ~ct and prayer of which is to co mpel American market.
.
Liberty is given to refer to tho following gcntlethem and tholl' co-defedants, o.s the, h eirs of J oh.n
Wa.ddlo, to pa.y th e plaintiff $292,3 1, whi ch tLe plain- mon, wh o, a.moug many others, h ave prove~ tlio ext1~ has been compelled •to pay, to d ise ncumb er one cclleneo of Charles Frodsham'~ Wu.tches n.s hmokeepthird of the north oidc of lot No. two, (2) in the first ors:
David Dyer, E q.,
(1) quarter of the sixth (6) township, 11ud fourteenth Gen, John S. Tyler,
.Alvin Adaru s, Esq .,
(14) range, s1tu11tecl in Knox county, Ohio, which lot John E. rl'hayor, Esq.,
Billings Briggs, Esq.,
was conveyed by Jolm lVaddle to l'ctcr Bricker, with Enoch Train, E sq.,
David Wold, Esq.,
covenants of warrantee, nud by said Peter to plaintiff. E. C. Bo.tes, Eeq.,
Hon. Lbcne1;er L1,ne} ~
F.
\V.
'l'hayer,
:lisq
.,
The said McCoy and wife nro also uotifiecl that unE. F. Osborne, Esq. ~an.
less thoj an swer or jemur to said potition by the 3rd \Vm. \Vhtting, Bsq.,
Saturday :1fter tho 7th day of February, 185~, the Geo. M. Thacher, Bsq.,

P
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NEw YonK, DGc. 19.-The offerings·of Beef
Cattle to-day were 3250 head ; prices drooping; said petition will be token for confessed and a JudgThe above Watches aro now kept by N. N. CRITsales at8@llc. Sales 9500 Sheep at an advance. ment rend ered accorilingly. JOHN BRICKER
TENDEN, Clovoland, Ohio, and sold at the Importer~
prices.
Dec. 25,
Swine unchanged; sales, 8000 bead.
Doc. 25 :Gt.
by bis Atty, SA M UEL I snAEL.

THE BANNER.

DELINQUENT_ LXND LIST.

MOU-NT VERNON, ..................... DEC'R. 25, 1855

Lecture.
The first 1ectnre of the season was .given by
Rev. WM. BLACKALLER, of Newark, under the
auspices of the Sons of Temperance, at their
Hall, on Friday week. We were unable to be
present, but the qltendance, we are told, was
quite respectable in poiut of numbers. We und erstand that · another lecture may be expected
at the same place on F'riday evening next.
'Ihe opening lecture of the ExcELSIOR LITE·
RARY Socrn·n ·s free course, will be delivered by
W. T. CoGGESUAJ.L, of Cincinnati, on Tuesday
(Christmas) evening. We bespeak for him a
crowded house, nod for the Society, sabstantial
encouragement in their laudable enterprise. Our
''solid men" have not yet dqne what we think
they should for this course of lectures, it is for
you to say whether the course shall be made a
foll or partial one. Don' t wait to be called on
gentlemen, but attend to the matter at once.

LIST OF LANDS AND TOWN LOTS
-
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IN THE COUNTY OF

Owsxns

CJ

en

;;: .g
~: l

c:
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NAMll:s.

Conger. Washington •. ... 10
Davis RC .............. 10
Myers Jame,, ........ ... IO
Pipes Daniel, . ..•••......10
Same ............... 10
Ramsey W H ........... 10
Tnylor Joseph . .. ... . .... IO
Un<lerwood O Jr .........10
Same
...........10

.,.

DF.uNQU&NT Toi"AL.

~

oI

;;

o

"21
" 20 and House
"13

6
6
6

6
6

7
7

7
7
7

" 14 ond House
BUTLER TOWNSHIP.
5 SW NW
21
partSE
10
6 NESW
64
1
20
112
21 8 half N E
80
UNION TOWNSHIP.
20 SW SW
40
21 W half N E
80
2 NW
160
21 N half S E
80
16 S part S W
1-9
Honse

7
7
7
7
7

Ram••Y W. H ..•• • • • • • .10
Simmon• Jamee. · ····· •· 10
St· berry f'o"'•ard · • • • • · 1
w:~kman .TL &. C ••.. .,

°

7
7

Alexander Ben}a·min . . . .Dan ~Ille,
I

:i\·I ethodist Chur<.:h, • · · · · ·
Payne Elias & J .. ~ • _. · · · •

d

22 SWNE
40
25 S ,v corner N W IO
House
20 S E 'S W
40
23 SEN E
40
20 S W corner N W 20
21 SW SW
40
23 SWNE
40
House
DANVILLE .
Lots 54 and E 47
" 71 and house
,, 17 ''

,,

" 51 and •hop
" 13 and house E ½
"4

Ro bi noon W illlam . .• • •" · ·
Smith Alexander ...... · • ·
Sallie
........... .
Same
......... ,•

f

I a;: I

t:,

C'l

~ , - , o 1 t"l
~ E E ~

1· l:!::
~

Same

"
,..
,,

Shaw Noah ... •·· •••••••
Sapp WR ......... .
Warden J W helra ...... .
,Vhite John •.•..•• ,, •••

Same . .....•.. : .. •.
Walter John .. ·.• ••. ; , .••

Some

"

"50
u 68 and house
" 61, 62 and 64
"66
·• and stable
" 43 and hoaoe w ½
MILLWOOD.

,. "'! and house

Williams Joh11 .. .• • .•••.

5
2

1
I
3
5
6

98
87
47
36
9:J
10
BG
61
82

290
230

2

99

7

5

34 6

35

640
260
580
95

75,
58
590
1038
1114
140
370
742
140
12
116
611
116
116

34
40
92
24
40
174
12
585
12
120
238
5
5
5
5

"

128
18
12
116
308
145
5
5

" 2
"47

10

CAVALLO,
Lo: 3 Md w-1r:~houee
" ri' a~d house
"" 6
,. 1,2,4, 8,9,10.Il ,
12. 13, 1..115, 16,
i• i7 18 llJ 2c1 &. 2 l,
23' 24 25 0 6, 27 ,
28; 30,
~~?• 33
34and 35
,
36, 37, 3~. ~9,40, 4~.,
45,46, 47; 48, 49,50,
51 and 52;
.u 53, 55, 57, 58, ~~, 60,
in, 52, 63, 64, 65, 66,
67 an<l 68,
•, 69, 70, 73, -74, 75, 76;
78,79,80,81,82,83,
84, 85,
86,87,87,88,89,90,
91, 92. 93,

2l

~9,

ai,

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.
8
14 S E S E
40
50
9
3 part 24
80
9
3 N E part 19
8
23 NE NW
16
8
18 W half SE
32
8
18 part E part SW
19¼
.Sarne • . .. .. . . .. .. . • • • . .
Hou se and barn
Sa,ae .............. JO
8
18 • part E part SW
11½
Hill R.ic110rd . ... ..... .. IO
8
11 D half::; E
80
Hardiugton Philip ...... 10
8
8 SE
160
Hibbets Zackuriah ...... 10
8
21 p~rt NW
40
Ramsey W H .... ... . .. IO
9
11 N E S W
40
95
Walls A ............... 10
9
l
4
Same ............... _IO
9
11 N hair NE
84
Spriu,gfield, Mt. V & Pittsburgh R R Company
MT. HOLLY.
1-fi!,bet John heirs_. ...... Mt. Holly
Lots 32, 33 and 34
......•. ..

11

"~5

Brosin,g'ham Thomas .... 10
Black Henry ........... 10
first Philie ............ 10
G reer Mary ............ 10
Same .............. 10
Same ............. .10

Same

7
9
6
6

" li W half

.•• •.. •.•. •

Sarne

71
2 16
4 18
20
1 08
67
2 16
2 89
3 82

"

37

290
174
18
70
30

80

.so
811
88
46

170
266
344
102
410
246
232
112
120
1880
342
54

1216

llO

6942
17
5

58

" 20
GREERS VILLE.
· i6,'- The Court of Common Pleas for thi•
116
• Lot 17 and house
<!ounty, after n long and tedious session of six Howkins ·Obed ..•.••.... .-Greerevil!e
23
Same
........ . .
" 18
weeks, has adjourned . A large amount of busi• Ruble James .. .. ...... ..
58
" 36 house&, shop
ness was disposed of. During the last days of
BROWN TOWNSHIP.
360
8
17 E half N W
40
its session, the people ceased to tnke any inter- Bartlett Timothy .... . . .. 11
462
Elizabeth ••.. .. .11
9
3
N part 12
36
est in its deliberations, and the talesmcn who are Guthrie
Nichols Joel. .......... 11
15 NE
100 1480
8
ahvays on ha~d whe n jurors are wanted, were Phifer F-reemau ..••.•• .. • ll
1287
9
22
100
4
flOn est. It was therefore found necessary in the
BROWNSVILLE.
case of .Armstrong vs. Winger, et al., ( which was Collin• J·acob .. ... ..... Brownsville
5
Lot 41
40
" 27 and house _
a suit upon notes give n for a "Panorama of the Johnston John ... .. . ... . .
5
Pilgrim's Progress,") to select a jury of lawyers Livington William ..... •
" 39
to try the case. It resulted just as might have
HOW ARD TOWNSHIP.
2445
7
4
N part 9
100
been expected in a furious disagreement on the Gann Andrew .. . ......... 11
64
McArter J M .•.•.•• .. ... 11
7
3
S part 2
3
pnrt of the jury I
'517
7 1
part E part 14
1
Sap[> W R .............. 11
To·DAY 1s CnRISTMASI-Eighteen hundred
HARRISON TOWNSHIP.
6 2
10
25
488
. nod fifty.five years have rolled away since Our Mc'\rter Jonathan. -. ..... Ii.
901
Springfield, Mt. V. &. Pittsburgh R RC
· Savionr made his appearance in Bethlehem of
25
Same .. .. .. .. ...11 . 6 2
3
1
, J udoo; and although this event has always been
CLAY TOWNSHIP.
5
14 SE part SW
. celebrated in many of the Churches with impo• Dillon Rober; heirs .. ••.. 11
2½ 68
5
39
17 part NW
l
. sing solemnity, yet the great mass of mankind Kerr John . ............. 11
607
Kerr Sarah ..............11
5
17 part Spart NW
30
U rnve been taught to regard Christmas as a day
232
Same .• • ... •.•• • ••••
Honse
Same ........•••....
116
Barn
• of sensual enjoyment-feasting, dancing and
!,
14 W part S W
14
315
McWiliiams Wm ...... . 11
, merriment. To all our friends as well as ene·
141
Same
........ .. .11
5
14 E pa•t s W
5
, mies, we wish a "merry Chnstmas," to be follow• W ii son Robert. .•.••.... 11
20 '< half W half S w l _½
5
33
MARTINSBURG •
• ed by a "happy New Year."
92
Furgeson Tsabello ••• • ••• • Martinsburg
Lot 28
17
Lo:,mox QUARTERLY REYIEw.-The October Rogers Thomas Jr ...... .
"
" 43
130
, number bas the following table of contents, viz: Spratt John..............
" 18 and house
! Peter Daniel Huet-Life and Opinions; School
HALNot0
31VER.
116
B
Tb N
d
P
Green Braily •..••..•••••. Hanover
348
: ermons;
e ewcomcs; The Cal well apers. Roiston D H .... .. ..... ,. ,.
" 11 and house
58
l'l'he Charities and the Poor of London; Lati~
Same
. . . . . . . •. . .
" 21 and 22
174
( :Dictionaries; Arago and Brougham on Men of Watson James•· ·•·• •••• . "
" N part house
·.,,Science; Pitt and F ox. Published by LEONiltD
PLEASANT TOWNSHIP.
145
Agleson Willard ..•...... 12
6 3
part W part 3
7
>' SGOTE & Co., New York.
Armstrong John...... ....
House
405
60
1114
Bryant Gilman ........... 12
6 2
7 of 18
174
Same
. . . . . . . . . •••
House
..16:r A donation party, for the benefit of tbe
6 4
21
2
34
upoor, will be held at the residence of Mr. TruD• Benedict HP ............ 12
Same
... ... ..... .
holf Sawmlll
116
r DEUS L. CLARK, on Friday evening. All per·
Same
. . •. . . . .. . . •
haff Gristmill
464
6 2
S W 3
32½ 778
_ ,; sons feeling an interest in the relief of the suf. Hutchinson George ...•. •. 12
Harrod
Mill•
...
...
.
.
.
...
.
12
6
a
NW
6
4
104
t fering poor aU1oog us, and who are willing to aid
Sarne
• • • • • •• •• • • •
House
75
· jn so commendable an object, are respectfully Price Samuel. ............ 12
6 4
W half 17
100 2088
Same
-. . . . . . .. . . .
Frame house
116
:and earnestly -inYited to atter.d.
Ramsey '\V H... ... . . . . . • . ·
Steam Sawmill
580
72 1750
Scheubley Mariah . ........ 12
G 3
Cent S pt 8
Exports of Chicago.
l
92
Thomas Jesse B .......... 12
6 2
18 of I
The trade of Chic~go for the year, and until
174
s~me
.•....... .. ·House and stable
1566
6
3
S 17
75
-next spring, is nearly at an end, and the Times "'inebaugh John .......... 12
Same
....... ..... 12
6 r:I
S 16
7f1 1740
has made up its table of exports of the leading
2039
Springfield, Mt. V. & Pittsburgh R R C
. articles. \Ve ccpy from that paper:
COLLEGE TOWNSHIP.
110
"We are nt len uth enabled to make a pretty LogueR ............. .... 12
6
l
N E35
6
626
N ptB
36
correc' calculatio,~ of the totle amount offlou1· Walker John ............. 12 . 6 1
2840
.
.
and grain exported from .th is city dur.i11g the pres• Springfield, Mt V. & Pittsburgh R R C
MONROE TOWNSHlP.
e nt year. The d etails IVIII be found 111 our tables
44
7
2
41
27
J,elow. It will be seen that they embrace 171,129 McGrsw Anthony ..•..... . .12
7
18 W halfS W
80 1734
l.>arrels of flour, 7,003,097 bushels of wheat, 7,- Morey Henry ............. 12
PIKE TOWNSHIP.
630,143 bush els of corn, and 2,479,064 ·bush.els
330
20
6 E pt NE
8
of oats. Reducing the fl.our to wheat, P.nd adding Bulyer Abraham .... ...• .. 12
80
i328
Same
•........... 12
7 W halfN W
8
it to the wheat, we have 7,859,754 bu.shels wh.eat,
290
Sao1e
••••.••• •• .•
House and batn
an amount that will probably be raised to eight
126
Same
.... ....... . 12
20
4 pt Fraction
10
millious of bushels by the end of December."
90
8
Howard Alexander ........ 12
10 pl SW NE
5
8
Hay John ..•............. 12
3 pt N El comer
2½ 50
NEw ScH001..-We take great pleasure in call. Same ................. .
116
House
831
9
4
pt NW 12
50
ng the attention of our readers to the advertise- Johnston Adam ....•..•... 12
929
8
23
NE
pt
NE
52
ment of Mr. J. W. STRo:rn, who proposes to open Love Ann .. •• ... .••.•. . .. 12
69
8
22 N pt SE
9
Popham Samuel ....•...... 12
a school in the basement of the Methodist Church , Simmons James ...•••..... 12
52
9
4
ptl
3¾
256
21 N pt S w &. hou,el
8
on the 27th inst.
Wright E R .. . ... . .... , .. 12

- - - --------

C'l

650
210
405
20
105
65
210
280
370

" 5

.

K>:,YON CoLLEGTA'1.-Messrs. D. D. Benediot,
G. T. Chapman, .T. T. Sterling ,and F. D. Tun•
11ard, have issued a P.rospectus for the publica•
tion of a Monthly Magai;ine, ·u nder the nboYe
title. l t will contaio .12 pages ef .0 riginal -and
selected matter, and will he fu.raislned at the ex•
tremely low price of $1,50 foT the Academic
year of ~ months, in advance. The young gentleman who are about tQ embad.: in this pralse•
worthy undertaking, possess fine literary taste,
· and we have no doubt bnt that their ma.gazi.ne
will be worthy of the high repuiati o.n of old K<lllyon. We trust they will meet wit h all the en·
conrnge ruent their hearts could desire. R. iL
EDWARDS will be the publi sher, which is a suffi.
cient guaranty .of its prompt and Ngular issue.

<:

~

~.

JACKSON TOWNSHIP.
5
25 S half S E
80
5
2 part N E S W
20
5
10 EpartNE
50
5
25 [>art N E half N E 7
5
24' part N W N W
9
5
25 part M part N E
8
S
11 SESW
20
5
IO NW s E
15
5
12 N-"E ii' W
40
BLADENSBURG.
Lot 46 and House
" 19 "
" 32 and 33

Lybrand&. Isre.al .•• , ..• Mil wood,
Livington Wm .•••.•• -.
'•
Norton AB.·.·, ... ,·...
,t
Presbyterian
Church
.
.
•
l@'"'In wa1king ep Main street on Friday eve;
biag ~nst, we observed a procession of little Mis•
Keller Christian .. . ....• Cavallli
cSes c'.lming from the N orili.-western portion of
Same
•..•••••..
••
the sq ua'te. We asked a litt'le girl near by what Means & Frew... . . . . . .
"
Same
iit meant, wben g'he ,promptly infos-med us that
they were Mr. S'LoA.N~-S scholars., just taking a
Same
Samo
fast farewell ·of their lat-e <lister, Miss FANNIE
.Joirns. We .-emember F.<c,NLE well-she was a
very sweet, ititelli:gent, and s,prightly girl; and
Same
nt each examination she stood a2>ongst &e high•
est fo -her class. But
Same
"
"She !ha,; grnro in tbe ,iprfog-timo of llfe,
- gone to join the bright 'throng of white•robed
seraphs, who forever sir>g tbe _praises of .their ere•
ator in the spirit.land .

>
DE!'CRIPTION,

1::
r
:;
~ 1:
:
~ 1: 1~
_ _ _ ___:_.:.__..:....__:___:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'--

,-.
l
Same ............... 10
Omo L£GISLA.T-IJRE-.rrelief for !kc l:,eop e,Hardin James . ......... .10
In a few weeks the Ohio Legislature will con:• 'Johnston John .......... 10
mence its session at Columbus. Thousands "•ill J o 1UIB
Sa1on
meNi c10
· · ......10
1..,..
as ..••..
crowd to the Capita.I on that occasion-some on , Kelley William .•.•.••. . 10
business, some as bores, anc. som'e on pleasure.
Same
· ••· ••· · · · ·
·a ns foaac ............ 10
A great d eal w1·11 b e e~pected of .the Legis1ature M
M~L,tin J •• s ...... . .... 10

.Ere a.cloud hllad o'e.rsh..'ldow'd her ~k_y,"

I

'""3
0

Baltzell J. ...... ..... .. .
Upfold George, ...•... •. .
Samo
... . ... . ..
'Wheeler Samuel. •...... .
Ladies' Supper.
Snme
..•••.. •·· •
'The Female Benevolent Society, connected
Wheeler John ..... .....•
'With fbe Baptist Congregation, nre making ar•
Same
........•. •
rangementsfou. fa&St of good things at George's
iEfall, on :Wednesday '0v-et1ing, Dec. 26. The pro• Brubaker J & Co, ...• ... IO
Cooly HG ....... ...... 10
ceeds •w'rflbe a;pplied town.rd liquidating a debt Clark Joseph ....... ..... 10
Hammil John Jr, heirs .. .10
resting upon the Church.
Single Tickets 50 ,cts, -11 tfokel ndwitling a gen• Lewis Job ... . .......... 10
tleman and lady ~5 cts,; t@ be obtained at Ward's
v
~
Frew John, ............. 10
S tore, or of H yd e & :i. oung, -.i•Cll'e!eri,:.
Same .......•...•... IO

-more than can possibly be realized. The peo•
ple's taxes have become very onerous, and as re•
,.
a1ef has been promised, the people will look for
iit. After all, if the Legislature should not "irn•
prove the times," the people them selves can, to
a certain extent, correct the evils comP.lained of.
Study economy, if you wish real and las ting re•
lief- economy in eating, economy in drinking,
and above all things, economy in dressing. Now,
ithere is au establishment in Columbus, called
the "Capital City .Arcade," of which MARCUS
CHILDS is the proprieto r, where can be found the
1-arg_cst and cheapest stock of Clothing in the
State of Ohio. lf visitors at Columbus study
'their own interests they will call at the "Arcade,"
.1 md by buying their Clothing there, can save
money and impr-0ve their looks. Mr. CmLos,
·we have no doubt, will prove as great a benefac•
,tor .to .mankind as the next Legislatu re of Ohio.

KNOX,

ETURNED Delinquent by the Tre.,.urer of Knox county, for the year 1854, with the penalty
adde<l, including the lax of 1855.

6

I
4

3

2 37 6
36 0
6 61 6
2 68 7
5 99 4
98 4
61 1
75 2
4 80 5
9 44 6
9

0G

1
3
7
l

6

37
63
30
37
11
1 13
58
1 13
1 13
34
39
77
23
39
1 70

4
I
2
6
7
I
9
9
9
4
2
2
5
3
8

11
74
11
17
33
04
04
04
04
26
17
11
13
02

7
5
7
8
5

3
7

2
1
6
8

6
!J

2
2
O

4 23 9
64 3
80 0
4 79 3
10 69 3
1 75 4

11

1 72
1 18
!J 17
16 12
17 .29
2 53
6 70
13 46
2 52
21
2 · 09
l Ot<
2 10
2 10
62
72
I 53
43
72
3 15
21
60
21
17
31
09
08
08
08
31
34
21
09
56

6
I
1
6
9
7
2
l
9
7
3
7
I
3
7
4
5
4
5
2

AMITY.
09
20
Bell Robert. ... : ...•...... Amity
Lot 12 and ehop
3 03
320
Bell &, Kirkpatrick.......
"
House and shop,
58
55
Donaldson W F....... . . . . "
Lot 73 and hou•e
150
I 43
Jackson David.. ........... u
'" 44, 45 and house
22
24
Same
............ .
"46, 47
34
34
Livington Wm ........... • "
" 14 and house
232
2 21
Minteer Joseph .••.••••••••
•• 6, 2 and house
184
1 75
Popham Francis........... "
" 7, 2 and hou•e
204
l 94
•· 37 hou1e &, oho[>
Pearce L C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ''
6
05
Walton Jae A.......... ... "
" 56
NORTH LIBERTY.
24
23
Frederick Philip, Fredericks addition
Lots 8, 9 and 11
58
55
Fogle Philip, Blakeley's addition
u 1 and hou •e
G
05
Kine John, Johnston's addition
•' 9
3
17
144
Reed Samuel, old plat
u
11 and house
BERLIN TOWNSHIP.
77
92
8 2
S W corner 2
5
Ankeney Jacob , ........ •. 13
PALMYRA.
140
18
Conkle Jaeob .......•..•• . Palmyra
Lot 16
10
12
Same
••• •.•• •• . • •
u
" 14
70
59
.. 4
Hartipee Thomas L .....•.
57
68
San1e
•• •• ••••••• •
" 2
"
MORRIS TOWNSHIP.
2 75
7
21 N pt N E qr
9½ 133
Johnson Isaae ..............13
55
7 2
pt I
½ 58
Kelley Chambers ........... 13
22
Ross Samuel ............... 13
7
2
s E pt8
½ 24
20
22
House
Same ................ .
10 00
7
19 s E
50
Zerrick Daniel heirs ...••••• 13
CLINTON TOWNSHIP.
81
6 1
Bryant JG ................13
pt G
½ 58
64
7 1
Caple Jacob . .. ...... ...... 13
j,t G
116
I 09
House
Davis Widow ..•••.•...••..
72
1334 12 57
6 2
Davis Joseph .......... ., ... 13
W pt25
j~ 144
1 30
6
· t 27
Elliott Catharine ••... .. •... 13
I
20
464
4 37
6
E pt 18
2
Hee• Josepj! .•••...•.•••... 13
½ 22
22
6
pt 39, 49
Ramsey W H ...... . ... .... 13
1
7¾ 360
3 39
6
pt In G
l
S Mt V & PR R ...... .... . 13
2
232
2 )9
6
1
pt 27
Sacket .................... 13
174
1 63
House
Same . ......... . . . ... •·. •
58
54
Stable
Sam~ ......... : .......... .
24
22
pt 16, 17, 18, 19
½
6 1
Simmons James ............ 13
750
7
54
Cent pl 19
24
6
4
Towle Mary Ann .......... 13
52
48
11
1
Same
, ............. 13
6 4
116
1 09
House
Same
............. .
4042 38 09
Springfield, Mt V & PR fl. Co
CLINTON TOWNSHIP-TOWN OUT LOTS.
G
ptP]lavisfmno25 l 62-100 17r 1 63
S, Mt V &, PR R ... , ..... . 13
6
•·
" 26 I 76.100 174
I 63
Same
............. . 13
6
" 27 1 79-100 232
2 18
Sama
....•••••...... 13
6
19
406
3
86
Same
.............. 13
6
102 polea -nn 45
58
54
Pazig Ferdinand ..••....... 13
6
102 "
" 46
58
54
Same
•..•.......•. .!3
6
I 02
" 47
58
54
Same
.............. 13
6
77 u
" 48
58
54
Same
........ ...... 13
6
75 "
" 49
30
28
Same
.............. 13
6
60·100
70
54
S, Mt V &, PR R .......... 13
6·
1
174
1
63
.Nichols Rhodu ........ . .... 13

t

6
1

10

5

"

..

"

..
..

!/

?f

1g~

« :;

5
4
2
9
5
6
8

9
7

4

41 1
02 5
10 5
4 34 1

0

I

51

3
2
2
4

2

30 3
)9 8
15 2
11 8

3

3

80

0

1 02 5

8

42 5
28 8
18 74 6

7
4
7

8
7

2 01
11 · 66
19 99
48
2 08
24 ~9
1 66
5 74
13 23
2 66
6 22
7 96
7 14
3 55
1 42
2 83
I 42
12 45
5 62
7 11
6 99
27 98
9 04
I 38
1 75 ·
6 Oli
I 99
I 04
3 49
1 70
1 75
2

77

6
3
2
9
8
6
3

2

8

2~

81

ao

3

33
99

10 88
15 06
4 17
3 32
2 87
6 69
10 88
10 04
2 51

1 92
85
1 67
6 ·14

3

83

1
2

67

3

3 0G 6
1 02 2

9
6
2
9
9
7
4

41 9
69 9
91 5
2 04 8
71 2'3 8

13

FREDERICiiTOWN,
Lot 2i
322
6 98 1
9 93 ~Halderman Catherroe ...•... Fredericktown
House
°"232
4 10 2
7 04 8
Sama
• . .. .. . . . • .. . .
"
Stable
30
53 0
9l 1
Sam0
............. .
.8 8
Lot 6G
6 41 0
7 52 7 "
Hcieber George ......... . . ·
406
6 91 9
12 08 5
House
Same
........... ..
30
53 0
91 I
Barn
Same
•.•......••..
53
0
88
l 64 8
Lot 8
Part
Merrin Andrew ........... .
11
27
9
638
19
38 1
" 59 &. hou•e W ½
Scoles John .......... ., .. .
8 32 · ~
6 11 9
174
14 cent 20 ft
Hadley Wm D ........... ..
25 ~4 fi 40 47
Dwe~Jiug and store 1160
Same
...... ....... .
l 55' 6
2 67 :i
88
Barn
Snn1e
•.••• .,, ••• ••• •
3 o:i $
~ 75 6
22
15,20 by 58, n 1v pt
Same
..... ...... ... .
"
GREENVALLEY.
50 i
21 :l
Newcomb Westley ....•.•.. Gr•en.,Rlley
Lot 5
34
50 l
27 4
Un~.nown Owner...........
"
" 4
34
47 O'
24 2
Same
. . . . . • . . • . . • ..
" 14
34
MIDDLEBERRY TOWNSHIP.
2 50 2
1 42 2
House&. ham 144
144
Ketchum RD . , . .......... .
WATERFORD.
48 'I,
27 7
28
Lot 18
Ayres Daniel. •..... , . .. .... Waterford
4 03 :.:2:12
2 29 2
Houue
Same
.. . .... ,. r • t • • •
•·
,16
70 9
45 5
S laMe
Saine
. ........... • • •
,.,
57 3
58
1 00 s
S hop
Fawcott J osloh ..•........ _.
2 29 2
232
2 03 i
19 & ho use
McCiucking W ......• . ....
HILLIAR TOWNSHIP.
35 5
65 6
44
5
1
P,t 37
2
Hornbeck James ... •. ...... 15
77 H
l 4:l 1J
96
5 4
NE cor 5
4
Jordan Jacob ......... . . .... 15
77 3
1 10 'i
48
:;
1
e e :n
2
Same
..•........•.. 15
24 Hl 0 45 f<7 4
3167
5
2
Nptl6
175
Robert• Rebecca ......••... 15
9 31 8 17 23 II'
1156
5
8
E !'I 17
5!1
Thompson Harris .......... 15
60 13 l
403:r
S2 50 5
Sprlngfiold, Mt V & P R R Co
l 60 !I
s· 1
pt 19
87 0
108
Same
...... ... .....15
1
4 01
Building
2
21
262
Same
.•• • ........ ..
CENTERBURG.
Lot 10 ,
j5 0
10
Coons Wm heirs ......... . Centerburg
08 i
8
06 ~
11 8
Hupp Martiu........ .... . .
"
" 14
H
15
6
05 l
09 2
Lindsey Elizabeth .. ....•...
f)"j
55 1
01 6
Myers Georg~ hei rs ........ ,
" 11
l2
0~ ti
" 90 nod 91
17 a
Rich Ambrose heirs .....••.
HILLIAR FRACTION.
4
03 3
06 0
Houck Joseph .. .... ........ Hilliar Fraction
10
08 l
15 0
5
Higgin bottom J ose[>h.. . . . . .
::
·•
14
17
2
21 3
6
Rinohart Aaron ...•........
.,
8
07 3
12 8
7
Same
•....•••......
21
16 6
30 9
17, 26 and 27
Same
. ...... ..... ..
I'?
09 6
J.5 0
2~ and 2f/
Same
.•.•..........
"
09 4
12
17 6
13
Same
. . ...•......•.

..

r

"

3 16 6
3 06 6
4 OB 7
STATE OF 0HIO, KNOX COUNTY, ss.1
7 18 9
AuorToR'a 0FFrcR, 1\'IT. VF.RNON, December G, 185~. 5
1 02 2
r, JOHN LAMB, Auditor of Knox county, Ohio, do hereby certify that th e foregoing is a tru <>
1 02 1
1 02 2 list of the Delinquent La.nds and Town Lots, as retnrned by th e Treasurer of @;aid county, for tf1e
I 02 2 year A. D. 1854. And notice is hereb y given, that the whole of the sevonl Tracts or Town Lot•,
52 8 above mentioned. or so rriuch of them as will pay the ·Tuxes, Interests aud Peualty, charger! thereon 1
1 12 4 will be •old, or offered for sale, at the Court House (Ge orge's Hill!) in Mt. Vornnn, on the secoud'
3 06 6 fylcnJay of January next, being the 14th Ony of said month, by the Treasu rer of Kno.; P.ounty, 1111·
less.said 'raxes, Intore~l and Penalty .tre paid before that time, agreeably t o tho provisiods of the Stat• .
ute now in force, prescribing the duties of County •Auditors an d Treas ure rs in relation to the sale of
Lands for Taxes.
JOHN LAi\18, County Auditor.

9
9
5
0
6
6
6
6
2
6
0

4
5
5
9
4
5
5
6
9
9
8
0
3
8
6
9
7
5

3 84 8
22 30 2
38 23 0
93 5
3 98 2
47 79 9
3 18 6
10 98 6
26 · 04 1
5 67 0
11 83 I
23 96 8
13 54 7
6 76 0
2 70 2
5 39 3
2 70 ~
23 66 0
11 23 0
13 51 9
13 30 7
53 23 0
17 20 8
2 2~ 9
2 32 8
10 79 2
3 88 5
1 9~ 4
6 6v 3

8
7
6
8
8
8
0
9
4
2
8

3

25

O

2

50

4

5
2
15

27

4

1 74 4
4
8

3

1 53 2
I 12 2
2 04 4
23 51 1
2 51 9
8 18 3
42 3
6 34 5
4 09 4

9

MT.

VERNON-ADDITION.
PARTS
140
Frame Hou•e lot 73
2
6 Adams George, Factory addition
1
2½ 812
Lots
17
and
18
••
u
4
0 Bryant Gilman Jr
2
wh9le 1392
" 464
0 Irvine Angeline, East addition
8.
1•5 a
34
9 Phifer George, Factory "
8
" 35 and 36
145
••
9 Randolph & Co, "
8
" 22, 23, 37 and 38
1740
Same
u
8
9
" 39
116
Same
••
2
3
1
0
Moveable property
400
5
5 Springfield, Mt V & PR R CO',
572
.
928
7
6 Beam Amanda M Bnan's ad<lition
220
½ 174
2
4 Cochron Wm H, Old Plat
1
1
221
S½ 406
5
0 Clemmens Samuel Old Plat
3
4
157
1160
Irvine Thos heirs, "
"
O
Centre pt 158 and 159 pt
464
J effe rff Olney
"
1 42 4
163,164,165, 166
whole 232
2 6 0 7 Norton D S, Norton's addition
05 9
188,186
92
10 91
Same
u
"
04 8
187, ld8, 189, 190
185
OS
Same
09 8
18 1
197
and
I
98
92
Same
281
whole 921
Raymond E
Old Plat
27 feet 159
S J>I 406
5 25 6 Shannon John -A" "
2 84 9
158 and 159
S W pt 464
1 58 8 Simmon• Jonathan "
37 4
28
464
32 5 Bryant Gilman " "
17 5
E side Vernon
80 feet 1856
Bryant C G
" "
Brick Hou,e
600
l 26 9
Same
" u
68 8
51
S half
92
49 6 Bryant J G, ll"rown'a addition
24 7
19
whole
116
Brown B S heirs Brs "
21
348
~ame
"
36
"
139
1 44 9
78 5
S1:nne
''
39
"
70
Same
41 ar,d 43
"
232
Same
46
116
1 44 9
Samo
78 5
"
58
"
56
Same
4 and G
"
184
Same
l 44 9
Same
37
"
78 5
550
49
Shan11on John A, oasl
319
429
Thomas Jesse B "
580
56 ft' N oide 613
pt
1 59 0 Ashton Thomu
86' 0
1392
239
whole
Banning Anthony
1044
389 54 feet
pt
88 1 Bryant CG
~9 !f
290
107
whole
Chamberlin OW
NW
244
142
Church B
NW
342
w
140 and house
:f 84 5 Colvine Levi Norton's addition
2 14 4
464
508 aud 5ll
E½
•.6 ,02 4 Frugard L C Dans addition
509 .
754
3 35 4
whole
-;'7 7 Hill Hiram
696
4 33 7
189
W½
7
, · o Kendrick R N, Old Plat •
8 0
174
139
2 2c
9 . Koons E W, N orlon'• additioD
200
5 If 9
Frame Hous<>
9 27 :·<'
Same
u
"
138
whole
3 27 9
5 73
Norton D S
Il2
64
3 42 7
,\lame
122
1 10 7
58
2 60 8
Si.me
133
1 46 3
2 71 3
116
135 and 136
I 51 3
.43 50 7
Sl.. ,mil'
144
143 and 144
24 70 7
!7 73 2
San."' 8
267
145 and 146
4 31 2
22
o
Sama
116
157
and
158
1
68 0
Same
..
174
160,161 and 162
27 4 _q 4
15 33 4
. D
232
297
I 38 6
2 ,iS O 'Same
Sil. '.S })ann'• rufdi!fon
200
Houoe
87 56 0 )56 85 9 Seymour
Deman James.
, dd'I'
260
27
00
-Sernett Giles~ 1'To.tt~n a. a:
290
42
37 8 B rtlett T _M
21 4
"
.,
76
54
whole
11 l B.1·, Yant J G
06 2
"
u
290
86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92
73 1
1 31 2
Sa:we
..
.,,
116
98 aud 99
Sa.:n.~
300
House
2 62 6 Banoef -~~aac
I 46 6
58
315
52 3 Casaday .i,;•dwar«l
·29 3
464
.530
1
29
7
71 8
Chapin Ru~-,n
, dd ·uon
290
61 and 62
Carrick Davio,
orton_·~ & \..
232
506
5
70
5
Doty
Wm,
Do~y·
s
add1:1'01t
.
W of Murdock
1.45 a 406
2 68 1
8 40 7 Finney J amea, N c rtoo • a~11hon
290
48
4 52 6
"
348
Jl48
N½
14 52 G 26 95 2 Everets Asa
23 44 5 Graham Eliza, Old PJa(
174
W or C A Mackey ½ a
12 63 4
Griffith Ruth
348
w· of Norton st ¾ a
Harris John
76
6{>
09 2 Houue Levi, Norton's nddillod.'
04 9
162
9 an,;, l(f
72 l Hu;d RC
39 2
92
~l and 1~
08 9
04 8
Same
92
2'6 and 27
Same
232
·
4
4
a,ad
4:t
41 55 8
22 63 3
Same
92
51 •
1 54 9 Jeffers William Norton'• addition
91 0
68
597
74 4 Jacobs '\Vil!iam, Doty'• addition
53 6
200
Houstl
11
Same
"
174
b'.3
Kingston
Paul
N
"
232
G 47 0
9 88 5
.5
Kelley
Hugh,
Potwin'•
addition
18 25 4
11 94 7
I!,
,
1270
33 I
50 5 Moore Richard, R and Hurd's addition
535 _.and 542
McLaughlin Neil, Dan ftddition
]5
55
Norton D S, Norton'• addilion
116
62 7
I 16 1
382
Same
"
'.116
64 2
94 2 Norton CA
35
'58
JO 02 2
14 80 7 Norlon Sarah E
76
ti96
5 66 1 Oldroyd Wm ·
3 83 0
122
ii'G
3 23 . 3 Phifer Jame• D, Curtis' addition
2 31 5
73 ·
348
5 76 3 Potwin David, Potwin's addition
2 94 8
I 31 8
2 40 4 Pruner Solomon, Bann'e addition
516 and 521
89 8
I 15 7 Roberto John, Old Plat •
North old Plat
580
20
Roberts A mos, N orion 's addition
378
44
86 1
1 56 4 Rid geley Richard 11
"
812
W of Portland av•n )!a
15 9
29 0 Soverns John
"
150
18 and 19
2 37 1 S111ith Samuel Jr, R 9" H's addition
1 30 l
580 ·
566 and 567
Smith William, Old Plat
174
I 98 6 Turner Walter, Trimble'• additl<rn
I 09 2
iJ 6
490
5 93 5 Trimble J S
"
"
3 25 6
116"
N Burgess' add
I 05 4 Withers Robert
60 7
290
359
.
2 96 9 Wooodward E G
1 62 9
M1LLER TOWNSHIP.
32
S
8 ptS W
½ s
l 46 0
2 60 6 Shevern Thomas •• ••....... 13
,s
houoe &. barn
Same
............. .
7 31 3
4 09 0
834
5
3
S half 17
50
11 22 6 23 70 2 Sperry Jacob, .............. 13
13~\
5
3 . S E cor 18
8
Same
..............13
3 70 4
1 75 5
5
7 NE pt NW
58 1026
71 9 '\Velsch Horace .............13
34 3
98
5
Bl'tSW
3
Same
.- ............ 13
2 47 O
1 17 0
MILLFORV TOWNSHIP.
9 85 9
4 67 5
5e
14 E hair N E
93
1648
7 83 8 13 98 4 Archer. William heiro. : • .... 14
5 •
5 S cen_i pt N E
6½ JIB
1 87 0 Carter Nancy ..••.....••... 14
I 04 8
5
5 s F. N E
6½ 118
l 34 6 Hawkins Isaac .•.••.•••.•. 14
75 4
5
3
Cent pt 19
2
34
21 03 7 37 53 0 Perkin• William ............ 14
5
3
pl 11
l
12
2 08 6 Ramsey W H ... • ........ • .14
1 17 0
664
5 84 3 10 42 6 Springfield, Mt V &. P R R
17 63 3 31 45 9
LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.
I 65 3 Bricker Sarah ........... , .. 14
92 7
6 1
No 3 in 15
18
242
3
12
I 75 2
1
6 4
sW p 21&sj12291¾ 1638
H B .... ...... .. ..... 14
118 14 3 Curtis
15 77 3
Barn
92
Same ... . .... ..... ... ..
17 53 0
:fl 27 6
2 house pt 1
232
1
6
Elias lV ... ........... 14
M 65 2 Cr!lig
20 54 3
S
pt
9
90
1428
6
3
Higgins A ....••.._...•.. ... 14
S pt I
2
38
Lore Peter ... .. : ....... ••"
N pt 12
80 1428
6
·
3
· 1 45 S
2 2G 1 Lakt! Nicbo!as.......... ... . 14
House and barn
336
8 30 1 12 87 d
Same
...... •· ·· ... ,
S pt & S E cor S(I 15V5
6
57 69 0 Thatcher Samuel . .. • .... .. . 14
3
38 95 8
E pt 26
1¼ 96
6
3
West David .......... , .....14
House
;148
Same .. .. ..••..••.... ..
8 82' !I
5 32 3
3716
31 39 4 Spri11g6eld, Mt V & PR R Ca
17 69 4
MT. LIBERTY.
58
Lot 7
6 38 6 Tuttle John T, Mt. Liberty
3 15 2
hause, stable &, shed 300
~5 69 6
Same
•·
"
12 69 0
46
Lot 40
ii 63 2 Unknown Owner
2 77 0
WAYNE TOWNSHIP.
i 20 4 2 43 8
68
7
3
pt i
3
86 5
I 59 4 Bergher Henry., ,,·.• . , . , .i4
366
7
2
pl 23
17
47 7
82 8 Johnson John •..•..•. , • • •. 14
7
I
pt 1
½ 354
;$ 04 6 Roberts John. , . ... •.•. a ••. 14
1 10 ~
126
7 1
pt 1
,
2
Same
.. , ........... 14
8 04 4
14 47 4
550
House & 2 ohops
.15 79 8
8 27 4
Same
..... ·· ... · ; ..
360
pi 23
17
7
2
1 45 2
2 01 0 Smith .AJ .. c, ......... ., .. 14.
886
E end 7
50
7 3
61 I
1 03 2 Springer Jo·b .. ,, .. , .. • • ,·. • . 14
75
g
pt 4
4
7
2
4 Sl 8 Thrift A-•.. , ••.• ,., •• ," • •• .14
5

35 9
5 87 4
1064
2 . 75 2
44 I
64 5
4 25 8
3 37 7
3 74 4
11 0

5

4

0

~•

:B=<"' A1.ll,,_ ll!EII[ ~ U-,: !!§ii 'I."" «:DC::::: ~ L6.z".. C:::::: C»e ~
CORNER OF WOOD & FIRST STREETS. PITTSBURGH, PA.,

.iW,._ •

Wholesale Druggists and Manufacturers of White Lead, Ucd lead & Litlwrgc,
ruVE:

Ill

STORE

200 barrels of ,vhiting,
100
"
Venetian Red,

300

Dye Wood,

100

Lampblack,

200 pounds opium,
100
" oil of Bcrgam~,
100 boxes Castile soap,

600 pounds squills,

I
I

60 baske ts of Olive Oil,
60 bnr:-els 'fann ers Oil,
60
" Epsom Salts,
50
Sal. So<la, .
60 kegs Ref. snltpotro,
20 barrels roll brimstone,

o
O
3

3
8
3
6
6

5

I
I
I
I

aoo

"

Ortganum;

:35(\

" 8a.si;1n.frns,

700

Alex. Senun,

6000

Flour of Sulphur •

2500

Gum Arabic,

100 reams sa nd paper,

5000 pounds ref. Bornx,
6000
"
black led; '.
5000

British lu slrl!,

ri!

JUelo-Peans?
In Highly Finished Rnsewood Cases.
For Sale by D. C. Lewis,

rf/

(ll (1'I

tp llJ llJ l}\

fil rt rt! rll (l (ll ~
U !11 \~ ti, lP \J

[I)

_.,,, 0 _

Corner Chestnut and Norton streets, Mt. Vernon.
BL,1.NK BOOK MAl\"ITFAOTORV,
THIS
beautiful nnd effective Musical Instrument is THE subscriber hnving locoted in llfansfield. is uow
now
tho
lovers
mnnufn.ctaroBlanl<
offered for

first time to tho

of Mu-

prcpn,rccl to

:Books of nll kin de,.

6 sic in this ,•icinity. As a Church or Parlor Instnl- in ns goQd style as any Binder in Ohio.. Purticu1nt
6 ment, it is far superior to the molodeon, being unde'r attention pn.id to ma.uufacture Qf Books for D::i.nkii,

7 tho entiro contol of the performer, as to expression. tnsura.nco Companies, County Offi ces, Merchants, &c~
9 The c-r escendo and diniinuendo cu.n be given ·w ith sur- l\Ioi;a1.infas bound, and old Books rebound in a neD~
4 prising effect. Indeed, in this respect, it greo..tly sur- a.n<l substantial manner .

44
77

15
19
78

J

JOO barrels Blue Mas~,
100
"
Oil Lc-mo n,

!iO lmrrels of Alcohol,
2000
Cloves,
.:; HM•ing resident partners in NcwY01·k n.nd Philadelphia, to take advo.ntt:1gns of nil changes in tho market
we a.re enu.blecl to sell for en.sh, or to prompt time dealers, on as fo.vorn.blo terms ns Bnstcrn j obbing h orn~ea.
Our brand of \\'hite Letid we guarantee to be strictly piwe and.fidl weight, not surpa.~s6d by nn1 for fineness ~lld whiten••~· p~ D, .A. Fahnestock'• Vermifugo furnished with Enirlish, German, French, and
Spanish tlitectio~s.
oct. 2:3m.

fl,'iii"' Orders left at the Book Store of Jfr. White

l5

O
4
6
0
4
5
O
4

I

30 c::u!ks chlorid o of lime,

6 74 3 passes the Melodeon, o.nd excels even the Piano.
95 7
Persons wishing an instrument of this kind, are
29 11 5 respectfully solicited to call,exair;ino, and be satisfied
28 74 0 of its grea, o:tcellence.
D. C. LEWIS, .Agent.
7 97 5
dee lS:Zru
6 71 5
Dissolution ot La\v. Firm.
7 34 4 rf"HE Lu.w Pa.rtnersh_ip h~re!ofore_ existiog between
12 77 2 ..J:"' Ircunde.rsi~nett-;-1~hiiroa...)'.'~l~.b.y m.u.tn, 20 74 8 nl consent of parties. The uofimshed busrncss of the
19 16 2 firm will be closed up mutually by tho former partners,
4 77 B either of whom. may be consulted relative tboroto.5 95 O All persons indebted to the late firm are hereby noti*
3 78 1 tied to call and settle their nccounLs without delay,
l 76 1 and savo costs.
WILLfAM DUN BAR,
1 GI 7
Dec. ~7:4t
JOHN ADAMS.
1 51 s
,vatches, Cloe.ks and .Jewell·y.
8 02 4
OLDRO.YD

9

I
I
I

l l case, gum Shellac,

200 cases ox tract of Lo~wood,
100 onuoos Iodine,

I

FOP. SAi.i,,

50 bnrreJs Cn.stor Oil,

150 kegs Sup. Carb. Soda,
250 barrels Rosin,

AND ol'FE!t

75 barrels Alum,
00
"
Copperas,

TflE

l\femoirs of Sidney Smith. hy Li s daughter.
, viJsoh's (Chris'r ~orth) Essays.

nov 13

llOOKSTORF..

THE heir, of :Uartin Win gci·, uccenscd, will otr~,,
o.t privnto ~nlo, tho Farm siluated in PJ(.>-asn.nt n.1ul

lVJ.

H

Justrc eoivedat tho

A Valuable Fa1·!n .ro1· Sale.

wu.

· 9

0~

a.t'Lhe Il:rnner Office-, )It. Vernon, will recci v·e proi.:npt;

attention. Saruplcs of my work may be seen t oith•
er of the nbove mentioned places.
Aug. 14:tf.
E. R. FELLOW8_
DESIDERATUM .
;--.. OLD PENS, wsrrantecl in c,ory pnrticui.: u, just
I ~· n:rc.r:tY~,--'M--v..o~la.rg"'.
_,_
'-;;'0 v.l~.
DOOKSTORF1r.,-,- - - - -~
. -=c:..:..:.::..:.:_ _ _~ . -.- ~ - - - - - ' - - - ' - - NEIYCO.\fES.
··

AS just returned from New York, with n. well so- Clinton townships, Knox c•onnty, Ohio, tLro~ nud a
2
looted stock of Jewelry, Clocks, &c. nll of which hnlf miles, south of Mt. Vern oh, ou tho rungo li.uo
7 ho proposes to sell at remarkably low priees. Call a.nd road lea.d ing from Mt. Y orn on to Utica., adjoining

3
0

3
4

7

3 31 9
4 26 0
1 31 5

6 38 5 see for yourselves, at Jones' Block, Righ street,throe
5 69 8 ooor.s '\Vest of Main.
dee 1S:3m
6 90 7
8 26 2
Administrator's Sale.
2 36 5
pursnanoe of an order of the Court of Common

limds J . .A. Schnobly,Jamcs McFarland and others •.
oont~ining 121 a~r~s, moi-o or le~s about 90 acres of
which ate cloar<><I, 30 acres in good mondow, the ro"
mainder is in timber.
Tho improvements nre ~ good :ind con.-euient dwo11-

4

8

ing House, and a large barn, n.ncl other noccs.snry out'.

3

51
34

2

93

26

8

0

1 70 3
41 0

4

6
4
3
5
4

26

IN

2

Pleas, of Knox county, made ln foe case of Joseph

3

31

3 Ankony administrator of George Ankeny deceased, buildings, o.nd choice grafted orchard, of 500 differ.

8
l

54
65

2 against Abraham L eedy and others at the November ent kinds of fruits ou the promises. I t is considcre1l
2 Term 1855, I will oxposo to sale at public nuction on unequellod by none in the county. _ A never faiiing

26
40
56
26

2 ises hereafter described, tho following preinises to~
4
:tt~:a~t.°~~~~!;:ttTor0
6 second quarter eighth township n.n<l thirteenth ran,:i:b
2

85

1

4

13 22 0 the 9th day of January A. D. 1856 at and on tho prom- spring of good water noar the door, isexcelleU bv but

26
20
98
26

O
2
3
O

8
6
11
8

81

5 11 2
2 55 6

·

fow in the county, ancl the fu.rm is 80 an-ang;U for
st-0ek . tba,t there is runnin g water in 6\·0ry endosureJ
- TLero is also n good tenant house on tho farm. Any
one wishin g to soo the property, a.ncl learn {he forms,
of hinds lying in the county of Knox Ohio, subject to will be n:1ade acquainted with them on tlie fnnn by

~i~~;'s:1

~:s~i!~gfi~:,di~o~~:

9 91 3 the dowet ostate of Sus:mooh Ankeny assig,ied there·
4 95 8 in. Terms of sale, one•half cash in hand, one.half
5 11 2
2 16 0 residue, in six months n.nd balance in nine months,
1 11 5
· 9 91 5 deferred payment, to boar interest from day of sale,
2 38 ::I
4 62 0 second by noto and mortgage.
1 35 1
2 62 0
JOSBPl[ ANKENY. Adm'r of
I 35 1
2 62 O
Dec. 18,4t.
George .Ankeny, deo'd.
6 IO 9
2 90 7
Via Express Dec. lSth.
1 35 1
2 62 1
UST received at l\1ill~r & Whites a fresh supply
99 8
1 93 7
of l\:Iens &
thick boots suitable fot winter
2 94 3
5 70 3 we&r...,.-nlso another lot of 'l'bomeus l\fotalio Rub lier
2 55 6
4 · 95 7 Jenny Lind boots which will be sold cheaper than can
3 40 !l
6 62 1 be bought elso.whero.
85 1
l 65 1 - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -- - · Orlin Th1u-ston,
18 74 3
36 26 g
(Successor to General George lV. .Aforgan.)
1 10 1
2 68 6
A 'l'TORNEY A 't• LAn·,
1 70 3
3 30 4
_.
MOUNT YER~Tox, onro.
1 70 3
3 30 3
OFFICE-On lliain street, in tho same room re.
85 l
1 65 1 eently
occupied by Gen. :Morgan.
IO :,lZ 3
19 82 B
ft,.. Special attention given to Coll ections, and
1 1v 3
3 30 4 obtaining Pensions n.nd Land ·w a.rrn.nts.
dee 11
5 15 2
7 95 5
15 33 6'
29 74 3 Tile Go9d .People of" Kuox Oounty
ILL bear in miud that the largest, best selected
3 40 7
6 61 0
and greatut -vcir-iety, and Cl:l.RAPE~T GOODS ca.n
3 $4 8 11 85 2
W.ARNER MILLER'S.
5 ·55 2
10 76 7 always be found at
Dec 4:y
11 92 !I
23 J3 4
2 19 3 · 4 26 •'!
BAY State loo~ Shawls J·,, st received , v•-ry
8 5201'6524 _
ohoap. nt [dee b 4] WARNER MILLER'S.V
I
7
2546
49,1
1 70 3
3 30 4 rlt"1f1E cheapest and best stock of Boots nnd Shoes
l 70 3
3 30 8 1. in the county, cno bo fotmd at W.ARNER MIL4 26 0
8 '26 2 LER'S. "Make a note of that.''
dee 4.
ARNER MILLER keeps everything that is
wanted. To aat"e time you bad better call there
'lil 3
36 1
deo 4.
l H 5 first. My word for it, you will be suitod.
65 7
8 :S3 ~
Steam MIU for Sale.
1 94 3
2 5~ ~
I 51 6
HE subscriber offers his Steam Saw Mill and Jilill
11 b•o 4 19 70 3
privilege for salo. Ho is bound to sell, having
l 88
1 10 9
me.de up his dJind· to go West iu the spring. He will
se_ll ·th:e Eugine and ,boiler a.n<l other accoutrement~,
28 17 2 "l\•1t)1o'ut the land if tho purchaser vi'ishos. I will selJ
Hi 31 9
I 76 9 tlilliroll~ r~r S700 or tho land and all for Sl,000.b'.5 0
l 77 3 'L'h-O Mill I'S woll situated for lo.gs a.n<l. mark ot.. It is 5
85 0
66 5 mile~ from Mt. V c rnon, bcliweon tho two Dela.ware
40 fl
,20 4 roads, in 1vbat is called the poplar. Tho land tho mill
11 l>'
1 stands on 'is 3¾ n.cres; two b:onses ·a nd sl:.ablo and
l2
7 17 2
shed,. Tho payments are easy mado. Onepo.yment

J

,vomens

W
50

W

T.

:\5

2 36
15 97
27
2 26
13 93
39
13 91
3 17
15 50

0
0
7
2
0
0
0
6
3

3 39
36 23

3
I

5G

s

93 6

2

92 5
44 9

12 3
2 95 ()
5 2(') 8
l 92
8 29 4

2

'go

2

7 14 2
!l 95 <i

4

22

in hand and the other in ono yon.r, or longer, i f wish,vho wishes to purchase will never be-

5 1 ,~d. Any ma..n

28 58 2 g. dgo ·~is money. This property is tho cheapest in
1 60 5 the~ unty for tho money. A man·can make it in six
4 04 8 months.
'NATHANIEL MITCHELL
!?5

24

72

ii

7

Dec. ~:2.

1.

Liberty Township, l(n ox

---1 '':leg1·aph Saloon.

~

Co.

J"uoc o:tf.

'l'lIE ll};lllS.

BA C'H' S

AME RICA N
COMPOUND,

The NEW VEGETABLE RElUEDr.
STATE OF NEW "fonK, C:1yugn. County, ss:

One o( the firm of P V R Co,•entry & Co., of tho
city of .AuburuJ being duly sworn, snys tho following
certificates lire genuine, and wero given bj the p~r~
sons by whom thej, purport to be signed;
Subscribed nnd s\vOrn hcforo me,
HORACE T. COOK,J. P. of Cnyugi( Co,
FROi\1: MRS. MIRIAM S. PARIUSrf1
·who enjoys n. wide repnta.tion as Physici:111 d:nd
Nurse. She writes: "I um u sing 'Ilt"L.Ch's .Atoeric1m
Compound' in my practice, for l{er1.:ou11 an1( Scroj,,~
lou4 AffcctionB, with J>erf"ect titlc<·css. It quict's tho
patients' nerve~, wlii1e i'eliC"ing tbcm .of a .hacking
nnd "en.ring cough. It. n.Jso purifi e.s th·o blood . I _believe it a. sovereign remedy tor all cnses of i\~w·aitlg
SorlJ ~1 fotttli. and ./Yipplc!l . I also nsocl it in one c:.1F-c o(
:Erysipeln8., o,nd found it tho best, (bing I bad ever

u~cd.

Ila.If a bottle ga.rn full reli ef for tho present.

Th o patient is Very noxious to ha,·o more.

Ia tAct.

through th !) rccomtnenda.tions of those who hnvlt
u sed it, I hnvo hn,d numerous cnlls fot· it. Pl chsO
send men. box of your modiein e, at:Hl I will pny y o Ll

for tho same.

_P. S. You n1ny ma.ko Wlin.t t1 Sc you plcn.::o. of tl1iS
letter, n.s I have waited for suro u11U cerlai.n re.s ultt
beforo writing you .

llfamfiold. St. Lawrence Co .. NY, Mnv ~t, 1855.
ERYSIPSELAS OR SCROFULA.
.
Mr._Thom as Gould, Qf .Aurori\, ~\!' Y wri tos ~I:1"\" ~;
1855, tbn.t hi s son, aged thr ee :y en.r s. has Vee n suirer~
ing more thnn n, ye ar wi th a.n crnptio n. n•i,,ernbling
both Scrofula._ ~nd E ,r ysipelns, ~llfl nft("r trrin.cr :11! tl:i•
popular mcd1rrnt's nthl. 1Hil'en•1it ~,•h1r11i!-- of "h<'lor.:
sn.ys thnt his SOil was udin:ly cured with c} bottles oi
"B:tch's Aw erica n Compound.'J

FROM GEO. W . G~A Y.
Gents :-I think your Hllnch·s Amcricnn Com~
pound11 tho most valuablC of medicine~. My wifo
has been cured by it of a, D era11gcmcut of h er Sto,nuc/1,
which bas afilictC'd het. fo r years, and my llaughter of
n.n nln'l·ming Can.kcrei:lflfori.tha,rll, :l'/11•oat. 1\fy 1fou~hter did ·n·ot uso a bnlf -a trottl'e-, ~rlJ.icb cured hrt -entirc•
ly.
Any of tho n-b ove persons named, ,vill nn5t1et ?Loy
question ns to our statements.

TO INV _1.LIDS.

i6 3 FRESH BaW:,U.or"e Oyllte'rsrecei,•od d a i . ~
This Compound contl\ins as ii.greiat h en.ling olcmen,
78 4
ly, and served up I\\ tho best-Epicure. ~
•
n, Compound F!b1,id Eztract ef lJec,ch .Drop <>r Cmicer
l 67 5 an style. Che ,,-in~ '.!~ha.Ceo, P'rima Seg3.rs,
R oot., t"O long known to tho Indian as a. never falling
6 07 2 choice Apples, and ot~1"lr g66d t.hing.e n.hvays for .sale. c\Jre fo.r Scrnfulo.s ConsUmptiou, Ilurn ur s <,f the Blood
64 84 4
Friends are invited to bostolv a share qf their pat- and for Chrohie lnfl.:immation; a.nd i s now for tho fir:;it
rona.ge upon tho Up-Town Establ-ishment ·!
timo giYen to th~ public. I t is no sec rot preparation)
Nov 13:tf
as fortnuln.s nro furni~hed so pby5icians. ,vo ask on i Oi ~
ly one trial. Our hl adicino at.ands upon ifa own mer ..
5 2:i 6
BlOGRAPH°Y•
ita al.one.
· ·,
IVE,1 of Napoleon \Velliogt.t'n, Jobn~6n, Jef80 3
freys, \\7alter Seo'tt., Hftnnah -'foore, ~n1inent : CA1<Tr6N.-EMh bottle will heroat'tor boa-r. I.be }ao
of P VU. Covent!Y. & Co.! as the lu,rge s:ile a] ..
57 9 Mocba.nics Eminent Methodist Pren.che.\'S: Si gners of 11.mlle
5 40
the Docla:ation, Judson, Wnshington,Ln.1:~,ottc, Ma- r?ady r eached renders 1t 1mposs1ble to g ivo a written.
s_1gnn.ture to en.ch 1:tottl_e ai:. w~s intended. Buy of rn·
2
Franklin, Adams, Jaokson, &c., u.t the
.,
8 28 · rion,
h.n.b le <l enk1•e. F nr :--a1e lJv all <lenlers in mc<lieiuc
nov. 13
BOOKSTO.R t,.
at
$ 1 per butUfl, or six bot tles for $5, and at whole:
3 02 "
sale by lI \vard, Close & Co., NY.
i3 07 9
LAW.
5 . 31 4 cHITTY'SBlackstono, Swan's Treatise, Practice,
P V R COVE:,TRY &.CO,, Sole Proprietor,t,
13 07 8
?iifo,nual, Justice's Guide, Townehip Offioere,
Auburn, NY~
Agent, Mt. Yernon, W.ll B Rt:SSELL, nov 20:6!11
3 35 3 , James' Form•, &;o., at the
BOOKSTORE.
5
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THREE ])AIL Y LINES

Between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.

T

H

G

THE. PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Physician and Surgeon,

I

NFORMS the citizons of lilt. Vornon, and thopnbJic genora.Jly, that he ho.a remo,ed his office to
the south oaat corner of Main and Chosn~t stit., where
he may be found nt all times when not profoei,ionally
absent.
Residence on Che.enutstreot, a fow doou East of
the "Bnnk."
... , .
dee 21, '03

T

IIE GREAT CEl-1'£1\AL UOUTE, connocling
tho Atlantic citios with ,vostern, Northwestern
ond Southwestoru StA-tes, by n. cpntinuous Unihf'a./
Uireet. This road also conn~ctsat Pitlsburgh with~
d:1.ily Iino of Ston.mors to all ports on the \Vestern
Rin,rs, and at Clovela.ndand Sandusky with steamers
to n.ll ports on tho Northwe:!tern Lnkei,; making tlw
Uto3"t di,-ect, cneapest amd reliable roHte by 'l\'bich
l,'REIGHT can boforwardod to and from tho GREAT
,vEST.
Rates between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh,
FIRST CLASS.-Boots, Shoos, Dry}
Goods, (in boxes,) Hat,, and Carpe- 90 c. :ii\ lOO!b.
ting, I1'urs, }l"oathers, Saddlery, &c.
l!!E.COND CLASS.-Books and Sta.-}
tionery, Dry Goods(in bules,) Hurd- 75c . :j;! 1001b.
,vtue, Leather, )Vool, '1c.
THIRD CLASS.-Anvil,, Bngging,}
•
Bacon and Pork (in bulk) llomp, J;c. 65 C, Iii! 100 lb
FOURTH CLASS.-Coffee, Fish, Ba-}
con and Pork (p'd) Lard & Lard Oil, 50 c. ~ 100 II>
FLOUR-$1 per bbl. until further notice.
GRAIN-~O cto. per 100 lbs. until furthor notico.
COTTON-$2 per bale, not e>ccooding 500 lbs.
weight, until further notice.
~"9- In shipping Goods from any point East of
Philadelphia, be pn.rticulnr to mt;1rk package "via
Pennsylvania R~ilroad. 11 All goods consigned to tho
Agents of this Roa.d, at Philadelphia or Pitt,burgh
tTill be forwu.rded without detention.
'
~REIGHT .Aoiuns-Hnrris, ·w ormley & Co., 1\-fom.
phis, Tenn.; R. F. Sass & Co., St. Louis,; J. S. l\Utohell & Son, Evnnsvillo, Ind.; Dumesnil, Bell & Murdock
and Carter J: Jewett, Louisvillo, Ky.; R. C. Meldrum'
.Madilon, Ind.; Sprigman J; Brown, and Irwin & Co.'
Cincinnati; N. W. Graham & Co., Zane.sville, Ohio~
Leech J; Co., No. 54 Kiloy St., Boston; Leech J; Co.;
No. 2 Astor House, New York; No. I ,villiam St., and
No. 8 Battery Place, New York; E. J. Sneeder, Philadelphia; .l\Jagraw & Koons, Baltimoro; Geo. C.
}"rnnciscus, Pittsburgh.
H. JC. HOUSTON, General Freight Agent Philu..
H.J. LOMDAERT, Sup' t. Altoona, l'a..
N~v. 27

G. SILER,

Mmmfacturer and Dealer t'-n

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BVCXINGKAM BVILDING,
One door North of W. B. Russell's Drug Store.
OOTS AND SHOES manufactured to order. Repairing neatl7 a:nd promptly executed.
'
.Mt. Vernon, May 9-tf .

Jr

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
CORNER OP MAJ.!'{ .A.l'ID FRONT

iiW14Pll&ii6 -

R

J. MCCJORMICK;

UNDERTAKER.

H

A YING bought out the ent-irc stock of William
.
Prescott, formerly U nderta.ker of Mt. Vernon,
1.s pra,pared to accommodate all who may want either
Coffins or attendance with the Hearse, and will keep
on hands and make to order Coffins of allshos and de·
ecriptions_. with prices corresponding to the quality.
SHOP in Clark's aash factory, at the foot of Vine
street, near the depor.
jan. 9:tf.
Charle, Cooper,

Tkaddeu, L. Clark,

John Oooper

CO OPE RS & CLARK,
l,U.NUFACTURllRS OF

.

PITTSBURG II.
N and nrter Mond~y, March 12th, 1855, tho Pas11enger 'frains will run as follows:
Fa.st 'fra.in will leave at 3 a. m.
Mail Trnin will lenvo at 8 a. m.
Ex.press Train leaves at 3. p. m.
These Trains nll run through to Crestline, and con~
'fl.oo-t there with the Columbus nnd Cincinnati Ohio &
Indiana and ~ollefontaine and Indiana Ra.ilr~ads. At
Mansfield, ooonections arc rondo for N ewa.rk Zanesrille, Mo~roeville, Sandusky, Toledot Chica'go, &c.;
and at .Alha.nco for Clovclaod, &c. No trains run on
15unday.
.
Through 'l·iokets a.re !old to Cincinnati Louisville
et. Louis, Indi"'napolis, Chicl_lgo, Rock island, F.orf
,vayne, Cleveland and tho principal towns and cities
in the \Vest.
~ N e w Briihton and A~ommoda~ain will
tua_n, r.tu...:il.Jtu-oli "'ti '1.U a. m. o.ud -6 P• m,, a.uU Nuw
Brighton at 7 a. m. and 1 p. m.
.ior Ticket• nud furthor information apply to
J. G. CURRY,
At the eornor office, under the )fonongahela House,
Or at tho Federal street Station, to
GEORGE PARKIN,
Pithburg, apr 2.J..
Ticket Agent.

O

llT. VERNON, O.

C. F. DRAKE, .................................. PnoP'n.
E ~PECTFULLY informs hi, friend, and the pubhe thn.t ho hn.s taken tho above well known
Hotel, formerly kept by his father, C. A. DRAKE, and
has fitted it up in the be.st .etyle, for the comfort and
accommodation of travelers and boarders. By strict
attention to bueiuoss, low bill11, nod good fare, I am
determined to give .!!a.tisfaction to all who favor me
with thoir patronage.
June 12:y.
C. F. DRAKE.

Ohio & Pennsyl vanla ·R ailroad.
Till! ONLY RAILROAD RUNNING WEST FROM

!TR.EETS,

Locomotives and Stationanr Engines,

BOILERS, JI/LL GEARIN(), .tc., &c.
;pb-- .All on the moat improved styles a.nd WArinnted,
MOUNT VERNON, 0.
N. B. Orders will receive prompt attention. sep 12

Show Respect to the Dead.

H

C.ONLEY having_vormanently located himself
111 Mt. Vernon, U! prepared to furniBh Monuments, head stones, tomb tables, table tops, cemetery
railing, mantles, vases, &c.
He is able to fill all orders in the above line on the
l!lhortest ootice,from the best of ForeignandA~erican
marble, and in a.11 good style &s can be done elsewhere.
SHOI'-One door north of the Lybrand Houso, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
J/3r Or~ers may he sent to me by mail, and I will
fill them with promptness, and on a11 good terms as if
you oome to the ,hop,
Very Respectfully,
Doo.19:tf.
II. CONLEY.
•

- -J:;YBRaND H01:JSE,
ON

HAIN

STREET,

!IOU!fT

V.ERN6Y,

u

LON~*ST~

CLOTHING -STORE,

OIIIO.

HENRY w ARNER, .................. PROPIIIETOR.

H

'fHE

•2 Doors North Qf Gambier-st., on the ,vest side.

on ly_ place in this city where you can at all
times get. the best a-ncl cheapest Clothing. ( This is
~aking n long story short and telling you the truth
1n a few words.
Your obe~dient servant,
sopt. 11:Sm.
L. MUNK.

J. WEAVER,
WJIOLESALE GROCJ·ER
AND

DEALER IN PRODUCE,
At the lowere1id of Jfain stt·eet, opp. L!fbrand /louse,
AS on hand a laige stock of fresh groceries to
WHOLESALE at low prices, and desires lo
moot the trado at as fair rates ns can bq sold by any
esta.blbshment in the interior of Ohio. My stock is
well kept up with such articles o.s the trade calls for.
Long ex1>erience and extra facilities in the purchase
and sale of groceries, onn}>leshim to offer inducements
to customers in the way of cheap goods.
p- I am nlwny::! in the market for Produce, for
cash or grocerims, and want to buy Bacon, Butter,
Lnrd, Chee.se, Clover and Timothy Sec-i ,,Vhito Beans,
Driod Fruit, &c.
.fmar. 13,tf.]
:f. WEA VER.

H

NEW GOODS

FRESH FROJJI THE CI_1'Y Al' THE STORE OF

BEAM: & MEAD.

G

REAT REVIVAL !-Over fifty thousand persona
converted to the belief that where goods are sold
for Caah, a_t cash prices, is the place for all who buy
for ens:h or ready pay.
OUR MOTTO:-Goods or cash nt oitsh prioes.
Unbelieversarc invited to "comu rlgh t'"'along'\ and.
satisfy themselves as to the immense stJ)ck they have
on hand, and arc dttily receiving.
Euerything usually found in such an establishment
can be obtained there as reasonably as any where west
of New York, and it neecls only one vhtit to their store
to insure a .11econdand.aft.erwardll, reguluroustom.
apr3.

'lV. B, RUSSELL,

Wholesale and Ret.ail Druggist,
11::r Sign of" the Golden lllortar,n
MOON1' VERNON, OHIO.

D

.

.

READY-PAY & SHALL PROFITS

GRAIN
T

DRILL,

· pJ!J.'TSBURGH, PA,

H

AVE now on hand and immense stock of Hats
· and Caps for F~U and ,vinter ·sal es, embracing
all the latest styles, and ntprices as low as they can
be purchased in any of the Ea.stern cities.
e invite
.country merchants to call an examine our stock before
going East. Orders filled with caro . and forwsnded
with di,patch.
,ept. 11:y.

,v
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GEORGE M. VORE
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-National Baby Show;! T
T.o come off in the

CITY OF MT. VEJlNON !

131 1V001) STREET,. 5 JJOf!RS ABOVE 5TH,

A few days before tho Millennium!
RAVJ.I~ the "'nttification of announcing to the citizens of Old Knox thatJ Ly a libeQtl exp~nditure
of morrey and grent pains, and witho'lt l:iavi~g traveled several times around tho world, as do most show•
men, from the · "cold hyperbolean regions of tho
north to tho caloric t~mperatures of the soutbJ I
have now· on exhibition, in

I

11$" W O OD W A R D

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

REAL~ EST_,1,TE OFFICE,

Great Tl'lumphsand 1 J ~
Success oC

DANNER

DUILDJNG,

JJOUN'r, VERNON,

OII~O.

HE undersigned, at th~enrncst request ~fa number of friends· hn.s opened an office for tho pur•
chase and ,a.le of'Rcal Est.ate, in the pity of lift. Vernon. Havjog recently been through nearly every
portion of Knox county, I have had an opportunity of
becoming pretty wen acquainted with tho value nnd
ndvantngos of the lands. Business entrusted ,to my
care will recoive prompt attention. Those who either wish to purchase or sell real estnte, are invited to
call. Charges moderate.
L. HARPER.
bft. Voroo~, A.ugnst 7:tf.

J. liUN'l'SllER'RY

B L O C K, "'a

at my old and well-known corner, one of the most
HAlllP'l,'ON &. CJA1'll,BELL,
magnificent, Ynricd, useful and interesting exhibi, (La.to of tho firm of HaruptOn, \VilsOn & Co.,)
tions, of n. purely American character, over presentHOLESALE DEALERS . IN 1\1EN'S AND ed to any people-a l!lfiml!lOth ~tock of
BOYS' CLOTHING; adapted to the Western
Trade; 82 Third street, bOtweou ,vood und Market,
Pittsburgh.
unexcollod by any assort;;;_ent in tho Sta.to, either for
Amongst our stock, which . is .the largest and most extent and quality or cheapness of rates. 1\:Iy stock
complete in tho country, will be.fo_u,nd, atlowpriccs- of goods ha,s been selected with groat care and spe1\.icn's Clothing, of n.U desqtiptions;
cial refere nce to this climate, and as all the Clothing
Boys'
do
do . !lo.
which I offer to tho public ie manufactt rod directly
A groat variety of Undershirts and Drawers i
under my personal supervision, the public • mny rest
Full iitock of Handkerchiefs, Cravots, Neck Ties assured (as my former customers will substantiate)
nnd Stocks;
that it is put together in a neat and durable manner.
A splendid assortment of Suspenders:
It hi unnecossa1y to state, u.s my constantly incre:isdo
do
Men's ·,~linter Hosiery;
ing trado will guarantee," that~ am not, under any
.
do
do
· · Boys' ,
do
do
circumstances, to be undersold, either by Jew or GenLinen and· Mu,slin Shirts and drMvera;
tile, Know Nothings or Locofocoa, or them "other felCnnton Flannel
do
do
lows. I cordially invite the atten·tion of the Farmers
Gum Elastic Goods; • .
•
of Knox county to nn exaruin:ation of my Goods n.nd
And a full stock of goods adapted to Miners and Prices as I fceljustified in uttering that I have the
1
Farmo_rs''_Vear, &c., also, Ubrellas o( all grad~-s.
most complete as. sortment of
w·e 1nv1te our old n.cqun.iutanccs, and all dealers in READY-1\IADE CLOTHING, GENTS FUR·
our Jine, to call n.nd examine for themselves. ,ve
NISHING GOODS, CLOTHS, CASSI.
ar.e now opening our third _supply, and our Btock is
:MERES, VESTINGS, &C., &C.,
full and complete. Wntohouso on Third' stree t, half
ever brought to this city, n.nd at prices ranging from
way between Wood and· l\Iark.et,
· Oct- 30:tf.
the lotceat to the highe$t, according to the quality of
goods.
NELSON'S
An adverti_sement by no means affords tho necessaFirst Premium Dagueu·eotyes.
ry spa.co to describe or to give ~a. detoilecl account of
Post Office Building; Third 8treet, Pittsburgh.
styles and prices, but be assured tho.tat my establishITIZENS and strangers who wish to obtain ac- ment the.most careless or fastidious en.n nliko be gratcura.te, artistic, and · lifo-like · likenesses, a.t a ified, my stock embr:acing goot;l;i that approach as
very moderate price, will' thrd it to · thoir interest to near the eternal, in point of endurance, as anything
call at this well known ost.abl"i.shmont, whoro entire upon ter·r a fin1~a, while, upon the other ha.nd, I .h.avo
~at.isfaetion is guara.nteud, or no charge made. Ha.v- the largest variety of the fineftt, gayest and most
m.g one of the largest n.,nd best-arranged Side and Sky fashionable fabrics to bo found in th is oity. ,vhosoLights ever constructed for •the purpose, with instru- evor Vi.sits tho city for the purpose of replenishing his
ments of the most powerful kind, and having,a.doptetl wardrobe, will find it to his advo.ntage to give rue a
tho sys tom of Dagnerreot.ying as now practiced by th"
celebrated Root, of Philadelphia and New York, l\1r. call.
j,l::!iJ'- I have in my employ" lir,l•rate Cutter, atn.11
N. flatters himself to be able to offer to the patrons of times ready to gratify my customers with the best of
the art, a style of Daguerreotypes, eHher singly or in fits.
Recollect tho placo-Woodward Block, Mount
groups, which has never been surpassed.
Vernon, Ohio.
A. WOLI;' F.
Rooms open and operating, in all weathers, from 8
Oct. 25:tf.
o'clock, A, M. to 6 P. M.
dee 6:y
'WA.DE u.A.IrPTO:,-,

&,

SON, .

SA)fPLE CAMP:BELL

W

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING!

D

EALERS in Stoves of all description s, embracing Cooking Stoves, a.nd the most beautifµl
and useful styles of Parlor, Dining Rqom, Hall and
Office Stoves. Also,
Man,~fachcr~r.s and Dealers. fo. Sh-ect Iron, Copper
,and '1.'in l~a1'e-(?( every kind; P!J,JtmtPumpt,
Lead P ipe, Harcltoare, Flat 1rona, CJ,
great var·i ety of Hoicse:- Keepi11g Articles, Eav_e 1'rouglu1, Tin Roo/b1a, and Oonductort, ~c. 1
1£AlX STREET, :'llO~T VERNON·, OHIO.

C

F

,v

25 l'•""•

Whole.ale ~nd Retail,

F

CITY DRUG ~TORE.

W

HATS, CAPS· A'ND FURS,

M

,v.

L

DEALEns· lN ,..

S

T

O

A.ND

EALER in Drugs, :M edicines, Pa.in t s ·', Oil~, Dye-stuffs, Glassware, Turpentin,e, Varnishes, Brusl1e3, Perfumery, &c.
ALSO, PHYSICIANS' INSl'UMENTS,
Trusses, Shoul_dor Braces, Select Powders,
and fine Chom1cals of the mo•t celebrated llfanufacture·rs, pure Brandies and \Vines for modicinn.l purpo11es only. Genuine Medicinal Cod Liver Oil, and a.ll
other articles pertaining to the business.
R. E. SELLERS & CO.,
T?e subscriber feels confident of.giving entire .eatisMmw/f:iccur.ers of
fact1on 'to all who ma.y favor him with their orders; Paints, Oils, Varnis!>es, Drugs, Medicines,
and all medicines and chemicals of whatever manufacDye•Stulfs, &e., &c,
ture or description sold by me, I warrant to be gen_ .I$" Prices Low-Goods Wai-ranted. "'Wll
uine and unadulterated.
Jan. 24, i854:-ly.
ELLERS' VERMIFUGE,
"
LIVER PILLS, AND
. iut. Ve1·nou Fenaale
"
COUGH SYRUP,
~~:JY:IIl"aT ~I:C. -.Ce
constantly
on
hand,
No. 57, Wood street, Pittsburgh,
R. J; lliRS. R. R.SLOAN,re,pect.fullyannounce
april'24-y
to the public, that tho Spring Se'3ion of this In·
B~itution will open on the 1st Monday of ltebruu.ry.
CLOTHING STORE.
The sohool r~om~ n~e. enlarged -a nd an additional wing
to our £lwclhug 1s erected for the reception of a. few
JOHN M'CJLOSKEY &, CO.
young ladies into our family. Aided by 11, corps of
ORMERLY of the colebmted Clothing Depot on
<,xpc:rienced teachers, ,ve promise a course of instrucLiberty st.reet, which woo an unbounded popution, extensive in both the substantial and ornamental
branc~es, with n.11 the facilities requisite to a thorough larity under the name of the ' Three Big Doors,' have
for
tho
purpose of acquiring more space for their imn.nd finished education. This Institution, favorably
eitun.tod in a contra.I and yet rotir~d part of the city, mense business, removed to the spacious building .on
in one of the most pleasant and healthy localities in the corner of Din.mond .Alley and ,vood street, whero
tho State, is commended to the public pn.tronaue.- they have now tho most
Splendid Stock of Cloths,
Those desiring a. place in our family should make0 earAND
ly .application. For further information, as to terms
READY MADE CLOTHING,
and partie!!la.rs, a.rplicants will be furnished with a.
That
has
ever
been
offered
to tho public. Theirprin~
copy of our Annua. Cat~logue.
Jan. 16:tf.~
oipal object for this removal, is to give them moro
GROCERY &. PROVISION STORE, fa;.•ilities for the
NO. 3, KREMLIN 'JlLOCK, MT. VEUSON', O.
Wh.olesale Trade.
RAZER &; SMITH respectfully inform their
They arQ prepared to sell Goods 111 the LOWEST
friends and the publio in general, that they keep EASTERN PRIC~§: and they will warrant them to
constantly on hand a largo, fresh, and choice stock of be us good as any mn..upi'i:t"tur_ed in the Union.
FAMILY GROCERIES,
Custom Work, in the best ~tr!c_. l\Dd upon tho shorwhich they will wn.rrant to be equal to any kept for test notice.
so.lo in the cit,y. .Amongst their stock will be found:
They have on hand a full n.nd beautifol assartment
SugArs, of every grade; Molasses and Syrups; Cof- of Cloths and Coatings; for Frocks, Dress, Walking
fees; rreas, from. 50c to $1 per pound; Drfod Peach- a.nd Business Coats.
...
es and Apples, Rn..isina,.Prunes, Choose, Butter, Eggs,
Our interests are identical with those of our custoHouey, Soaps, Gla.ssware, Tobacco, Candles, Tubs, mers, a.nd we assure the lJUblic that our fidelity will
Dueket8, an_d Keller' s Basket!!, ,vashbonrds, Crockery, not fail in filling all orders wo may be favored with.
Brooms! Fish,_ Len.d and Shot, Rope, Cnndios, Spices
JJ:iIJ- Dori,'t forget tlie placeof all kmds.., p10kles, Il..lace, starch, bin.eking, sardines,
No. SS Wood Street, _
oream of tartm·, soda, sulphur, gum camphor, wrn.P- EAST SIDE, CORNER 01,' DIA1110ND ALLEY.
ping papor, Yinegn.r, a.nd oceans of other articlQ.s.
!i. B. We desire our patrons to understand that we
PRODUCE WANTED.
have no longer any connection with the clothing buAll kinds of mOiI'kotn.blo produco, such a.a flour, siness on Libert.y street-. Our ,ittention is devoted
corn meal, buckwheat flour, potatoes, corn in the ea.r, exclusively to the House above designa.ted.
on.ts, butter and eggs, rags, &c., will be taken at all
dee 6:y
JOHN l\f'CLOSKEY d, CO.
time!, for either cash or groceries.
. ~ ,v e respectfully solicit tho patronage of the
01tizons of Knox county, as well ns the rest of manWOODWELL'S
kind.
Nov. e.

A YING leased the above old and well-known
Pub}ic Hous?, I rcspeotfulJy inform my friends
and trn.vehng public 'thn.t I am pre·p ared to cntertnin
nil those who mo.y fa.vor mo with their patronage to
Steubenville. and Indiana Railroad.
their outire satisfaction. The llouso ha.s been thoroughly renovated, re-painted and r8-furnished. EveBOOT AND SHOE STORE,
ery thing the market affords, that is ~easoon.ble and
MAIN STR~ET, YOUNT VERNO!i, O.
•
good, will be sen•cd up for my guests in the best
OH.ANGE UP' 1'illE,
HE subscriber respectfully informs the la.dies a.nd
N AND AFTER TUESDAY, llfay 22, 1855, the •tyle. I would invite the patronago of the old pat-·
gentlemen
of
Mt.
Vernon
and
surrounding
counMail Train will leave Steubenville, do.ily (Suo- rons of the House and the public in general.
try, that he has taken the new store room on Main
may 29:tf.
•
JC. WARNER.
daya oxcoptod,) n.t 8 o'clock A. M., and arrive at
street, recently occupied by
B. Hudson as a Jewliewark nt 3.10 P. M., connecting with trains for
NE'lV
FIRM,
elry shop, two doors below \Voodward HnlI, where he
Columbus,
Sandusky,
ba.s
opened
a
rich
and
variod
assortment
of
lndi&n11polie,
Chicago,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
Ciocinno.ti,
La. Solle,
IPLITT & WARD, at tho old st1>nd of B. D. Lip- consisting of Gonts fine French Calf and Morocco
Mt. Vornon,
Rock Island, and
pitt, opposite the Kenyon Hom1e, Mt. Vernon, Boots, .fine Congress apd other styles of Gaiters, PatToledo,
St. Louis!
whole!alo ond retail dealers in Drugs, Medicihel!I, ent Leather Shoes, Slippers, Dancing Pumps, &c.
-RETURNINGChem1c?IB, and all articles in the drug line, spirit.e of
For the Ladies.
WiH Jea.,o Newa.rk at 12 M., and arrive at Steu- turp~ntme,. lins!ed a.nclla.rJ. oils, paints in oil and dry,
Fine French GaitOrs, of various colors and bca.u.ti1,onville nt 7.25 l'. M. (Pas,ongers by this train b~rnmg flu1~, pine otl and cnmphene, whitownsh, vn.rles.vo Cincinnati at 6 o'clock A. M.)
msh and paint brushes of u.ll sizes, perfumery, cigars, ful styles; :M orocco and Patent Leather Boots and
l<'AUE
ko . ...AI,o all the popular Patent and FamiJy ·Modi- Shoes, Buskins. .Also a complete. stock of .l \lisses'
PRO)( !TEUDESVILL.E (THROUCR BT RAILROAD.)
cinos of the day, pure brandies, wines, mooon<rn.hcln. Gaiters, Bootees, Buskins a.nd Slippers, together with
a. full assortment of Doys' and Youths' Shoes, both
'l'o Columbu, ......... $4 00 To Detroit ........... $ 7 00 whiskey, and othel"'liquors for medical purpose~.
"Cincinnati ......... 6 50
"Chicago ........... 12 75
Persons wanting any goods in the above line are fine nod coarse.
~ The public are invited to call ana examine my
"Mt. Vernon ....... 3 75
"Rock Island ..... 17 75 invi~ed to cAll and examine our stock, prices and
"Mansfi eld .......... 4 75· "St. Louis ......... 20 75 quahty,as we are bound to sell at the lowest cash pri- stock before purchc.sing elsewhere. ..Measure ,vork
done
on short notice.
"Sandusky ......... 6 00
ces.
~
T. P. FREDRICK.
For through tickets and further information enP- PRrticular attention given to filling prescrip- apr 24.
quire of 1''. A. WELLS, Agont, Stoubonvilo.
tion& and recipes.
A. W. LIPPITT,
181)4
Pblladelph.ia
l.S1J4
Ang. 7:6m.
•r. WAUD.
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
TilE CADIZ ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
,rm leave Stoubonville, daily (Sundays oxcoptcd) at
Our l'tlotto "CASH,"
4.20 P. M., ~nd arrive nt Cadiz at 6.48 P. JII.
-on- •
Returning, will lea.\·e Cndiz at 8.37 A. M., n.nd arrive
OULD respectfully inform the publicgonerallY.,
at Steubenville at 11.05 A. M.
that he has just received a large supply tr
AGENTS.
E have been so crowtkd tha~ wo failed to call BOOTS AND SHOES, of every style and description,
JAMES COL LINS k CO., l,'reight and Pns•engor
on neighbor Harper until .now to renew our which ho now offers for sale very heap. The stock
.Agents, Nos. 114 and 11.J Wa.ter i,treet, Pit.t.'jburgh. usuol fall notieo. We do it not so much because we is new and fresh, and all custom-made work, which
J. M. I,INNEY, l<'roight Agent, Little Miami R. It. need customers, as to avoid slighting the printer.
is warranted. I would caU particular attention to
Depot, Cincinnati,
Ou.r location 'WI the but, nenr the Big Chair Sign my assortment of Ladies' l"eo.r, embracing every style
P. W. STRADER, Passenger Agent, Broadway, Cin- Post of Houghton & Willi•, and ono door north of the of Cloth, Kid a.nd ~orrooco Gaiters, Jonny Lind
ciuoa.tiBootees and Buskins, Kossuth Bootees and Ties,
Dank of Messrs. Uussell, Sturges & Co.
RICHARD HOOKER, Newark.
Our ,tock of Dry Goods is of the greatest variety Cushman Boots and Ties, Enamoled and Calf Boot11. A. WELLS, Steubenville.
ees
and Bus.k.in.s, Peg'd and sew'd.
and choicest selection, of domestic and foreign mn.ko.
LAE'AYETTE DEVENNY, General ~•reigbt and Tick- Queensware, Groceries, Shoes, kc., ns usun.L
A large assortment of Youths', ?tlisses, and Children's
~, Agen(_
In their two nice up-stairs rooms will be found a Boots n,nd 'Shoos of every variety; aJl kinds Men's
E. W, WOODWARD, Superintendent.
and Boy'e wear, from a stoga to fine s.tiched Boots;
good stock of Carpets for floors and stairs,
June 5:lf••
RAG CARPETS,RUGS AN]) J)RUGGET, JIAT- all kinds of Shoe Findings, Cochineal, Pink and,White
TING,-Pla.in and Block pattern, 4-4, 5-4, und 6-4 Linings; Ca.If, Mor6cco and Kid Skins. ,ve will
STAC'l'.'S PATENT
wide. Floor Oil Cloth, aseorted widths, best quality. have in connection with the store n. ma.nufa.oturing
shop, employing.sevoral experienced wrokman, to do
Window Paper, ,van Paper, and Border.
e invit" ca.eh buyers, as not only our interest bu't an kinds of men sure work.
Having a pra.eti ca.l knowledge of tho bussine1:1s, I
( nov 20]
I. SPERRY J; CO.
H E nttcutfon of Farmers is invited to this .!luperi- theirs.
flatter myself that I cnn give entire satisfaction to all
or Urn.in Drill, AS it is very .simple and duru.ble in
Bolting Cloths.
,vho may favor me with their patronage.
lt.s coustruction, and will sow oats and barloy ns well
OR SALE, warranted, at
Room on Main Stroot a few doors below Gambier
&K wheat and rye, n.nd hns a. complete grass seed sowDOV 20
SPERRY
J;
CO'S.
nod nearly opposite the Lybrand House.
er attached for ,;owing timothy and clover. Price $1
lift.
Vernon, May 2,tf
GEO. llL VORE.
-000-ha.if cn.&h oli tho delivery of the mill; the balOBACCO.-l'his branoh of my trade will have
ance on ti,e ht of October; and if tho drill dool not
partfouln.r attention. I shall be receiving on the
J:ivo sRtisfo.ction we will take it bu.ck and refund the opening of navigation, a large lot direct from the Virliaod money. ,ve respectfully refer to tho following· ginia manufacturers, at a small commi:,sion, or '.ls low
1uuued gentlemen, to whom wo sold Drills In.st sca.- ~s cn.n be bought in any of the Eastern markets, and
l!Ou:
on the usud credit. Pound lumps ¼ to 5 and 8 lnmp
Judgo A. Wartring, Washington county.
of different Yirginia brands; and No. 1 six-tw.istKy.
Col. Jn.cob ).lorgau,
"
"
on hand and for Mio by
J. W £AVER.
J,uues McUcboy, Poobles tp., Alloghooy county,
Mar. 13:ti.
Johu ~ieUcboy, "
u
.A. Strollar, Plum tp.,
Fall AJrival of Millinery,
A. Speer, Robison tp.,
US. L. D. BREWER would respectfully anM. Cleever,
''
nounce to the In.di-,s of this city and vicinity
COACH-AND CARRIAGE FACTORY.
C. Doroln.nd, "
that Bhe hru just receh~ed her !'nll and winter .etook
-FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.
_
James Higby, Snowdon tp.,
of Millinery goods, embracing· !Ome new and beau ti•
ILLIAM SANDERSON respect- ~
Jo8eph Mates,
"
ful style• of Satin and Velvet B c;.nnot,, together with
A. McDride, Robison tp.,
fully inform• the public and his ~
a large assortment of Stra,v n.nd Gi'"t71P Bonnets • . .AlDr. W. ll. Lank, Finleyvillo, Allegheny county. so & large assortment of Plumes and ~illinory go?ds friends that be continues to manufao.
•
Ramage A:; McQuiston, Enon Valley, Lawrence co. or every description, to which tho attention of for- ture Carriages, Barouches, Rockaways, Bug.gie.e., JVagons,
Sleighs
and
Chariots,
in
all
their
vn.rious
styles
Orders should Lo scot ea.rly to secure drills. Last mer patrons and fri6Dd.s is r espectfully 1olie)ted.
eea.9on time fi ftoen farmers were disappointed a.nd
Oct. 16:tf.
l\IUS. L. D. BB-f!:WB~ of finish and proport.ion .
All orders will ho executed with strictregnrd to dueould not be supplied by not ordering early.
Farm Cor Sale,
rability ond beauty of finish. Repairs will a lso boatAddress
E. R. SHANKLAND,
OR
so.lo,
a.
fino
farm,
situated
in
Miller
townshipte.i:ided to on the most reasonable terms. As I uso in
Agent for patentee, No. 129 Wood street,
K.n~xcounty, Ohio, about J:f 01:iles from Brandon, all m ~ work the very best seasoned stuff, and employ
Aug. 7:y.
Pittsburgh,. Pa.
contn.1nmg 70 a.ores, of which 0:5 a.re cleared and the nono>bu~ experienced mechanics, I feel confident that
ha.lance well timbered. The improvements :.re a. good all who fa-voi' me with their patronage, will be _perfect
-LOGAN, WIJ:SOl'V &, CO.,
frame house, barn a.nd et.Dbl&, smoke house eorn house ly ,,iti&fied on .; trial of their work. All my work
52 Wood St., Pitt,burgh, Pa.,
&c. Thero is on tho pin.co a. splendict' orchard of
MPORTERS and de&!ers in Foreign and Domeetio choice gra.fted fruit. And an abundance of excellent will be warranted. ...
~ Purchasers n.t·creqnested to give me a call bella.rdwa.re, arc con8tcmt1y- rccoivlng additions to wa.ter. Aleo, for ..5ale, n. .emith-shop and lot, in the
fore )myingelsewhere.
. ,Mnr. 20:tf.
their ex.tensive ·stock~~or Hardware, to which they town of Brandon. For terms, &e., apply to
wottld call the attontion of buyers, o.esuring them of
Nov. 13tf,
L. HARPER.
wur determination to sell at Eastern prices. Our stock
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.
eonsiats in part of the following, viz:
Mt. Vemon Book Store.
~000 dozen knives and forks, a.srrnrted.
}500
"
two blade knives.
WHITES,
. .
E.
S. ROUSE
SON
.300
"
Me.nn & Co.'s axes.
Wholuale and retail d~aler• in Booka, Stat-ionary,
AVEju,t received ,i new supply of Sole a!'d l(P,5 casks tro.oe chains.
Cheap Publication,, Mu,ical Instruments,
per Leather, Lasts, Boot,-Trees a.nd Or1mp1ng
lli0 do•en shovels, spades and fork!.
Sheet Jlu,ic and Fa,ncy Goods.
Boards. Also La.dies' Misses' and Childron'.1 Ga.1 ters
200
If
hoes.
OUN-TRY MERCHANTS, Pedlars, and Doalers and Shoes, at their Boot and Snoe-Storo,
io1>0 gros.< wood screws.
will find it advantageous to call at White's a.nd
p - One door North of J. E . •Woodbridge'••~
examine his etock, which will be sold to the trade at
500 do;¥!# butt• ~Jl!l bing••·
Sept. 11:tt•.
100
"
(joor loclrs, assorted, with ma.ny other unusually low ?Illes. No. 2 Miller· building.
EMEMBER that tbb best )'lace to got yanr 'i""
Nov
13.
SIGN
OF
D10
Boo'K.
goods too nu.q1orous to montion.
derstcmdin9 improveµ is at the Cheap Shoe an.4,
LOGA;>f, WILSON & CO.,
ll!lliL.Ji)\i ti; WITT1'l!1,
CHESTS Young Hyson, Imperin.l and Black Boot Emporium of
52 Wood-st., Pittsburgh,
Sept.2a.
·
1'"'1:r1'11tod, for ~n.le by J, WEAVER.
J Jiow abo.vo St .C lwJy,.Botel,

..,.,

MANUFACTURER~

J,fAIN-ST., J,fOUNT VERNON, O.,

SAMUEL. :ISRAEL;

UE MORNING MAIL TRAIN leave• PhlladolAttorney at Law 4t Solicitor iu Chancery,
phin for Pittsburgh at H, A. llf., and Pitt,burgh
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
for Philadolpbia at 7 A. M. Tho FAST LINE loa,•es
OFFICE.-Three doors South of the Bank.
Philadolphii, for l'ittsburgh at I P. M., and Pittsburg
Nov. 21:tf.
for Philadolphia nt IP. M. Tho NIUIIT EJXPUESS
J. H, VOORHIES,
TRAL:i lea.,•cs Philadolphln for Pittsburgh nt 11 P.
M., and Pittsburgh for Ph!l,,delphia at 10 P. M. '
.A.t the old atand of S. F. Voorhie,,
The a.Uo,·e lines connect n.t Pittsburgh with RailMA.IN ST., MT, VER.SOY, 0 1
roaJ.s t~ and fro~ s.t. Lou ii!, l\lis:,ouri; Alton, Galena
.A S on bn.nd an entire new stock of an~ Ch1cA.go, Illinous; Frankfort, Lexington andLouHR ts, Cnp.s. Furs 1 Buffa.lo robes, Umhv1llo, ~entuc~y; 'l'e.rrc Haute, ~fa.dison, Lafayette, brelJas, Cnrpet lings, and · everything usu1'nd Induurnpohs, India.pa; Gincinnnl-i, Dayton, Spring- ally kept in his line, which will be sold lower th&n
field, Bollefo11ta_ino, Snndusky, Toledo, CJovcJa.nd, Col- has ever been .eold in thi.s market. Please giTe mo a.
umbus, Za.nosv1llo, 1'.lt. Vernon Newark .M a!~ilon call before purchnsing and satisfy yourselves. Cask
l\nd Wooster, Ohio.. Also, ut Pittsburgh ,;ith Stoam paid for Fur. aud Sheo1> Pelts.
Aug. 21:lf.
~n.~ket boats. from ltud lo New Orleans, .St, Louis, Lou1~villo trnd Cincinnati.
Dentistry.
'·
01
Through 'fickolsc,in be had to and from oithor of the
E. McKOWN, Resident D e n t
, i , t ,' .
abovo places.
• will attend to a.11 the various ma~•or furthor particuln.rs soo Ifand-bills at tho differ- nipuh1tions pertaining to the profossion,
eut 11tarting points. Pat1sengors from tho \Vost will on ren.sonnble terms.
find this the shortest uod tno,t expeditious route to
jl21"' ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED~
Philadalphiu., Ba)titnor~o, Nm, ·York or Boston.
OUice, No. 1 and 2, ,vn.rcl's Buildings, 2d floor, corTHOS. MOORE, Agent,
ner Ma.in und Vine streets, opposite · \Voodward'.ti
Passenger Lines, Philadelphia..
Block. Eotrao-ee the same a.e to DaguorreAn Gallery.
J. l\IE,H{lMEN, Agont,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
July 10:ly.
Pas~eng:cr Lines, Pitt:!lmrgh.
PtttL.l..lH:Ll'IIIA, 185:i.
(Feb. 6:y.]
DR. D. P. SHANNON,

- r

M c CJ o .: d · &, ·() o ·,,

DIHolutlon ot·.Pa1·tnership.
HE law partnership heretofore exh1ting between
the undorsigned, expired, by limi.tatioo, on the
S, ISRAEL,
J. B.Q,ALUSIIA,

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

PITTSBURGH BUSINESS.

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. ht of October, 1854.

m

., OCTOBER 16th, 1855.
BURR,

Oct. 25:tf.

Are you Insured 1 Delays are .Dangerous
General Insura~ Agency Office,
· Throe doors South of the Kno-.e Co·u nty Bank,

I

,

MOUNT YE'R~ON 1 OHIO.

N CONSEQUENCE of repeated applications for
Insurance on Stores, l\ierchaodis~, DweHings, and
other species of property, to meet the wants of tho
community the undersigned hns established the above
Agency in bit. Vernon; a.nd by prompt atteµtion to the
business, expects to meet the patronage of tho people
of Knox county.
Policies will be issµod on the Cash or Mutual plan·,
in tho following reliaQle eompaaio.s: -

Richland Co. Mutual Fire I,isurnnce Company,

WARDEN &
Mansfi~ld, Ohio.
RE now opening t. he largest and ohee.post stock
E. Sturges, Sen ., Pres't.
ll. D. Ilorton, Sec'y.
of Fall anjl Winter goods ovor offored to th•
people of Knox county. ,ve can safely so.y that you
Ashland Go . .Mutual Fil-e Insurance Company,
will subserve your own: interests by cnlling and exAshland, Ohio.
atnining this stock, as it is, undoubtedly, the beet,
P. Riser, Prcs't.
L. Joff. Sprengle, Sec'y.
most general nod extensive in the city of Mt. Vernon.

A

DRESS GOODS.

.Muskingum Go.Mutual F'ire Insurance Company,

Zanesville, Ohio.
Striped, barred, crimson, pink, blue, tn.n, brown,
D~ Brush, Pres't.
D. Hull, Sec'y.
black, drab and maroon French Merinos..
Figured, striped, changeable, black and color~
City lnRurance Company,
Dress Sill<,.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Row silks, black and cOlorod en.tins, all wool doJohn llf. Hughes,Pros't.
II. F. Brayton,Sec'y.
la.ines. Green, blue, bln.ck, brown, lila.e, tan, crimson, maroon, oi:::a.nge, purple pink, groen barfed, and
figured all wool delanes. A splendid stock of alpaca&. The .Merchants' Fire and .Marine Insurance
Coburgs-all colors, from 25 to 50 cents a yard.Company,
D'Ilage, poplins, raw silks, u.ll wool plaids. Cash80 ,vo.tnut street,. Philadelphia., Pa.
meres, Porsians and Deln.oes, from 12½c. to $1 per Cash capital nnd 8up1ns, ............ .. ... . 250,000 Dollars.
yard.
John C. b.f ontgomery, Pres. Gen. Jas. Irvine, V. P.
LADIES' CLOTHS.
Dwight J. llfoCnnn, Soc'y.
·
30 pieces of all desirable colors.
TRIMMINGS.
. Ol;io Farmer~• Ins-,,rance Oo,npany,
-MOBS 'frimmings, Moir Autgue, lace frinz-os, &a.1Westfield, l\Ioclina County. Capita.I $200,000.
loons, velvets, ribbons, &c.
lnsu_res isolated lluilcliogs-, and ]'armer's pro1lerty,
RIBBONS.
exclui;1vely.
Bonnet, cap, belt, taffeta, and satin,. WG hnvo as
J. Simmons, Pres't.
D. D . ..Austin, Sec'y.
usual the finest assortment in tho West.

EMBROIDERIES.
Laoe, muslin, cambric and linen collars, undorsloeveB, under handkerchiefs, cdgingB, insertings,
bunds, &o.
~

T lie Star Joint Stock Fire and Navigation Insu1·ance Company,

RHODES FEVER &AGUE CURE\
-OR-

.

ANTIDOTE TO '. MALARIA
EQUALLY CERTAl~ AS A
PREVENTIVE OR curm I
NO POISON!

THE PROOF!

Hail, fhe A9ue for Tu;eli.-e Year.,-.'.'.'
Pnov1DENCE, .Tune 20, 1S55.
Hn.ving been informed of the illness of a. poor, hut
worthy woman, who bas not been free from l 'o vcr
and Ague a. month ata time for the la.st twelve ye:1rs,
.I supplied hor gratuitously with Rhod es' Fever aml
Ague Curo. She took in a.II four bottles, which c_ol'H-.
plotely restored her to beahh and strength, nnd as
four months bas now elapsed, there is no reason to
doubt the permanency of the cure.
I a.1u also awnro of many other eases jn which it
has been used and have never known it to fail.
)
C. A. P. MASON, Apothocnry.
70 Bottle, Perform 70 O,u·e~.
Co~STANTtNF., l\Iich., Sopt. 24th, 1855.
Ja,nf!a A. Rlwde11, Esq.-Dear Sir:-I ba,·e just
sent an order to Ames & BaHidny fOr dnvther baJf
gross of your Fever and Agao Curo. It hns sold liko
hot cakes, ~nd I have only two bottles on hand.. Ono
renson it has sold is because when I hnvo hea~d of a,
case. of Ague or Chill Fever, I hav-o sent o. bottle andtold them to try it and if it did not help thnm, thoj'
were not obliged to pay for it, and they wero all satisfied. I ha.d one cn.se of Chill Fever whci-o it r tln
four days, but tho man ca.me to seo mh on the sixtli
uay woll sntisfied.
Truly yours,
JOHN P. GLADDING.
24: ..Bottlca Per/urms 24: Oure,.
MoLrnt:, Ill., Sopt. 24, 1855.
Afr. James A. Rhoiles,-Dear Sir:-Tbe box of
"Ague Cure" you .se nt us has ull been sold and created a. lnrge douiand for more; to meet which wo
have ordered from your general agent n.t Gbicn.g o,J.
D. Yerrington. Its sale will only be equaled by tho
number of .l!"'ovcr and Ague cases. Hoping these
cas<:.s ma..r be few, yot htwe a bottlo of tuc Curo for
ovory 011,:se.
,ro r emain
Ucspectfully yours, J;c.,
RICHARDS k ALLEN.
19 Bottl~ Pe1form 19 Cure•,
LETTER FR0.\1 A POSTMASTER.
:MAXWELL, Dela.ware Co. Ohio, Aug. 19, 1855.
Mr. _J. A.. llhoi:les,-Dear Sir:-Your medicine ha,met with tho most favorable success in this neighborhood. I havo about five bottles loft. I gave it to,
them nt fi.rst, "if no cure no pay," althtmgh I was:
not authorized by you to do so but I took the responsibility on myself. Dut not a bottle hns come b&ck
and ns I am almost out of the nrtiole, I wish yo~
wou]d fonv¥ard me one gr_oss of the bottles, if you
se_e proper to do so, and I will be punctual in payment
I i.ncloso fifteo_n. dollars on the ::nedicino I have received, for wh1cn please sond me a receipt. Ship the
Curo to me 3:s soon o.a you 03:n,-there never has been
as much Clnlls and Fever smco I lived in the Sto.te
a.sat present,
Yours, &c.,
'
RICHARD llfARTIN, P. M.
21 Bottles Perform 21 Cures.
Pino Run, Michigan, July 21 1855.
Jfr. J. A. Rhodes-Dear Sir-Your Cur; forthe
Fevor and .Ague has thus far performed a quick and
perm~nent ~uro .. Some who havo been troubled with
th? thstressrng disease hn.ve been entirely cured by
usmg only one bottlo of tho Cure. Please sond us
imme.di_ately four dozen, as we have but three bottles
r emammg.
Yours truly,
LATHROP d, l\IcLEAJ'i.
43 .Bottle, Perfurm 43 Cure,.
Darlington, Ind., October 20, 1855.
.JJir. Jame& ..A. Rlwdes-Doa,r Sir-The four dozen
o! 1our .Ague Cure was received about three weekssmce _n.nd wo have ~>ut ~ve ?ottles remaining. Not,
one single enso has it failed m curing, and wo shnlf
sell tbe r est before we can rccch·e a new supp1y. \Ve should bo glad if you would order fo1lr dozcQ.
more sent to u s immedin.tc1y, and remain,
Yours truly,
KNOX & ENDICOTT, Druggists.
Cure of Pcrnama Fe,:er.
Pro\~idonce, Sept. 2!l, 1S55.
Jfr. James A. Rlwde~-Ha.ving been entirely curNT
by y.o ur re n!cdy, I take pleasure in assuring you of
tho benefit 1t has been to me. I wns :first attnckiHl
by chills and .fever on the Isthmui, of Panama, sevCt_"til months smco, and in spite of the difforcnt rerncd1e~ a.ad treatment I adopted 1 my hen Ith grew \f0r1"0
unt1l I c~rnweoced _the use of your Fe,·o:- an<t Aguo
Cure. Smee that time I have not had a si11gle chi ll,
and,~m_now in the o_njoyment of good health.
,\ ishmg ,.our mcd1ciuo the success th:i.t it merits,
I remain, truly yours,
TIIO;lfKS G ANDREWS .

Ogclensburgli, N. Y.
Capitnl, .................................... $150 000
Sheeting and pillow case linens, Irish linen, linen James G. Hopkins, Prest. ~ IL G. l!"ootc, Sec' k Treas.
<la.Iiib.rics, 1aw11s, linen cambric -handkerchiefs from 6¼
~ The abOve companies a r e conduct~d by res.
to $1,50.
pon ~ible, businoss men, and all lossos will be cquita.Oly
BLEACH GOODS.
and
promptly atlju8tccl and paid, on application to
A splendid assortmont ¾to 12.4, from 6½c to tho
JOS. C. DEVIN,
ho.st ualitios.
Agent.for said Compn.nies, at Law Office of
DOMESTICS. Nov.
2·
7
,
185!>-6m
H.
Curtis & Devin.
Brown sheetings from i to 12-4 wide, at i¼c to th•
IO OP.
best.. Battings, wadding, yarns, bags, checks, shirtIn another column of to.day's pn.per wjlJ be foun,I
STATEMEN'r
ing, straps, &c.
nn ad,•ertise_mcnt for'~ Uh odes' Fover nn<l Age Cure."
F
Tho
Now
Engln.nd
Mutual
Life
In
surnnee:co.,
SHAWLS.
are not 10 the habit of 1mffing m ed icines, but dein eomplin.nce with nn Act, of the-Stu.to of Ohio,
Long and square, wool and brocha, silk, ca.shmerfl., eutitJed "An .Act to rogulnte tho Agenc ies of Insu- sue to say~ for tho benefit of the 1\filictod, tbut Wm
a.nd Lerlmri,
rance Companies not incorporated by the Sta.to of N Rowe, Morcbnnt, Sharpsburg, who hns it for sale
Cotton yarns, covorlid and carpet warp twine, wick- Ohio," mado on the first day of July, 185.5.
informs us thnt he has sold several do1.e n bottl es l\11J
·
ing, batting, &e.
First-Tho New England .l\·l utual Life Insurance in e~e~y case it has effected a cure. This prove~ tho
BOOTS AND SHOES .
~.ncd_1cmo to be good,. and we take pleasure in bringCompany, Bost.on, l\fass.
Ladios'miases, men's and boys boots and shoes. AlSecond-Said Company is mutual. Its Cnp:tal con. mg 1t before the not,oe of the public.-Odd Fcllo,o,
so hats and cnps.
sists of an accumulated fund of........... . $7.28,119 .11 B&1J1tsboro, -~fd, Sept 4.
ESTABLISHMENT,
CLOTHING GOODS.
.L'vidence from a. 0 lergyman.
'J'hfrd-'rho Company's accumulation of funds,nfPlymouth, U.icLlaod Co; Ohio, S~pt 25, 1S55.
WHOLESAL~ AND RETAIL, ve~ft;;:;::~i'{;:f,~:';. sattiuets, twooct,,joan,, cords, ter deducting all debts for losseB nnd outstanding liJ[r J A Rhodes-Dear Sir-I cheerfully tostify to
n.:ilities, a.mounted at tho abovo dnte to $728,119 61
Embracing ovory style o(
We are prepared to furnish Ready Mn.de Clothing
tho vnluo of your Autidoto to Mn.la.ria. One younP
Fourtl,-Assets as follows:
:IE<""-.:JJl:&.l"aT :JC ':a::"-.c.I JI:&.~~ , or custom work at the lowestr~tos and at the shortoat I. Cash OU hand,............... .......... ........ s ·4,024 S7 In.Uy in the family of a clergyman here bas been tak.::
~
IN
notice.
ing n.o '' Ague Balsam" for some time without a11y
2. Reul Estate unineumborod, none.
SUGARS; &C.
permanent bon efit-a- fow days since sho got n. bottle
3. llonds,
Orleans, pulverized, cru shed nnd loaf, mola.sses,
Ru·tland k Durlington It. 1\. (ht mort.) 9,900 00 of the cure n.nd ha.s not had a chill since. A young
SUITABLE }'OR
best Now Orlean!, 50 cents.
mnu
nlso used the snme llabam some time without
Hoston, Concord & .Mont. R.,
"
9,050 00
PARLORS, CHAMBERS,
1·oliof until ho got a. bottle of your. Cure. So far it
4. Donds an{l Notes, with Mortgages on
AND DINING ROOMS,
To our friends and customers we beg lea.ve to .ea.y
works like a charm.
Yours truly,
Real N:itate, worth twico the amount
that we cn.n assure them that we are on hand, at the
Rov A C DUBOIS.
loaied, ....................... ............. ....... ~10,200 63
0
NEW
P~HLlDEL}?HIA,
old stand, with a. larger stock th~tn evor beforo, and 5. Loans on collateral security,............. 63,5 00 00
Edde.nee from a J>hy~icicw.
prepared to do them more good than ever.
.M ontollico, Ind, Aug 27, 1855.
AND AT LOWER PRICES!
6. Premium Notos, collaterally secured
'110 our enemies, that their slanders have not injurJ A Rfwdes ,·-Dear Sir,-! have been in tho prn.Cby Policies, the present valuo of which,
EVERY ARTICLE MADE BY HAND AND
ed u~. Go on., gentlemen, you are "hen.p ing up wrath
tice of medicine here, for about lhreo years, and enu
for surrender, exceods the a.mount of
I@'" W ARRAN1'ED/Vi.'JU.
for the day of wrath," you will surely some day betho Note,,...... .. ............................... 98,543 96 conscientiously r ecommen d your medicine, h,1viug
lieve that the way of tho "transgressor is hard."
7. Dank. Stocks, ................................... 127,279 IO used it my se lf, nnd prescribed it in a nuwbor of-in.
Oot. 16:tf.
WARDEN & BURR.
stancos, with perfect success.
Railroad Stocks, (3 in nil,) :Boston imd
Respectfully, yours,
W G SPENCER,
Maine, Fitchburg n.nd Boston and ProSupplied with any quantity of Furniture and Chain,
Ye that are Hungry, Conic to
vidence, ......... ... ..• ...... ......... ........... .25,002 00 . _If anybody dei,iree further eYidence, they, wi}l find
on reasonable terms,
BUCKWHEAT CORNER I
1tm OYory bottle of the "Curo," which is being introStocks of other incorporated Companies
duced ns rapidly as possib1o, into every town a.nd vilin good stn,nding, nud having a large
paid up Capital, ......... .... ...... ........... 41,350 00 la.go in the United States, Cn.11&.dns, &c. The eminFURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
NOW all men by these presents, that I, THOM- City Securities,
ent chemist, Dr James n.. Chilton, of Now York cer1Vare Roomt1 Not. 77 and 79 Third St., Pitttburgh,
AS DRAKE, of the city of Mt. Vernon, CounAlbany city scrip, ........ .. .•...........•..• 31,000 00 tifies. to it:! perfect innocence. It is therefore o~tionApr. 24.
•
ty Of Knox, and State of Obio1 have received my
7,000 00 al with all to hnve tho Fever nod Ague, or not, just.
Portland
"
.... ... .,. ........... . . .... .
coffimission, under tho great seal of the sovereign
Loan to city of Cha.rlestowu, .......... .... . 20,000 00 as they please.
Duff's Mercantile College,
peoplo, constituting me
JAJ\lES A. RHODES Propriotor, Providence, U.
PITTSBURGA 1 PA.
PROVISIONER GENERAL
$746.850 56 I., and for Sl\le by LIPPITT &; WARD, lltt. Vernon,
STABLISHED IN 1840-Incorporn.tocl by the
for the dear peo!l}o throughout nil the land watorod
and
Tuttle & Mantn.gue, Frodcricktown, Ohio .
Fi/th-Liability
to
Banks
or
other
corporations
or
Legi.,laturo of Pennsylvania, with perpetual by the Vernon river, and that I have establi!1hed my
Nov 13:ly,
none.
Charter.
HEADQUARTERS at the ever memorable and cele- persons,
Si:tth-Losses adjusted nnd due, none,
DOARD OF DIRECTORS.
brated
'
'
Buckwheat
Corner/'
under
C.
C.
Curtis'
Seventh-Losses a.djusted and not tlue, none.
Hon. James Buohanan. Hon. ,vm. Wilkens, Ho.o.
Hardware Store, and immediately opposite the BanEighth-Losses unadjusted, none.
Moses Hampton, Hon. ,volter H. Lowrie, Ron. Chn.5. ner office, where I will keep in store nnd for so.le at
Ninth-Losses in :suspense, waiting further proof, The Great Purifier oC the Blood.
Naylor, Gen. J. K. l\foarhead.
all times 1
none.
FACULTY.
Not a Particle of Mercury in it.
.
A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING IN THE
P. Duff, President. (Author of Duff's Book-keepTent/,-Other claims against the Coinpany,
~ Let tlte ..4.fl/.icted R ead and Ponder I
PROVISION
LINE,
Bal. of Di,tribution account ($147,000 declared
ing. Professor bf the Scien9e and prnctico of DookN INFALLfilLE UE~lEVY for Serofuln, King'&
Dec. I, 185~,) uncnlled for july l,'55, IS, 731 05
keeping, and Lectufer upon the Usages of Com- Such as fl.our, bread, corn meal, buckwheat fl.our, P&·
Evil, .Rheuma.tism, Obstinate Cutaneous Erupta.toes, apples, butter, eggs, cheese, tea and coffee, suElei·ehth-'l'he greatest amount insurod in nny one tion a, Pimples or Postules on the Face, Blotches, Boih,
merce.
risk,.. ........ ........ ............................... 15,000 00 Ague und Fever, Chronic Soro Eyes, Ring ,vorm or
A. T. Howden, Sup~rintendent.
Profeessor of gar, molasses, rice, and good en.tables gen orally.
.ALSO,
Sigo·e d,
BEJ\'J. F. STEVENS,
Book-keeping and Commercial Calculations.
Tettor, Scald lload, Enlnrgoment and Pain of tho
Sec'y N E M L I.
Oharles Duff, Assistant Professor of Book-keeping For sale,/ecd for horses and cows; tobacCo and soBones nnd J oints, Stubborn Ulccn, Syphilitic Dieorgn.rs,
caudlo!!-,
s.on.p,
raislns_,
figs,
nuts,
spices,
and
BosTos,
Sop.
25,
1855.
and P~nma.nship.
dors, Lumba.go, Spinal Compla.ints, and all disbases
Personally n.pJJenred Bonj. F. Stevens, known to arising from nn Injudicious uso of Mei;.cury, Im_pruJoh!' D. Williams, (the be,t Penman in the United "lots and gobs" of other useful articles. The hunSln,tes,) Professor of Commoreial und Ornamental gry, the lame, the halt, n.nd the blind, are invited to me to be Secretary of the New England Mutual Life d eoce in Life, or Impurity of the Blood.
c1tll. •
TH0!11AS DRAKE.
Insurance Company, and made oath thnt the above
Penma.n!:lhip.
~ This great {llterative modicins and Purifier or
statement by him subscribed is true.
N. B. Hatch, Esq., Professor of Commercial Ln.ws
Blood is now used by thousanrls of grateful patients,
CASH FOR PRODUCE.
Signed, .
TITOS. A. DEXTER, J.P.
and Political Economy.
from all parts of tho United States, who testify daily
I will pay cash for nil kinds of good country proP. Hayden, A. M., Principn.1 of tho Classical Doto the r emarkable curos performed by the greatest~!
duce, at my store, earner of Mn.in and Vine p;treet-8,
[ORIGINAL.]
partment, Professor of Mathematics, &o.
all medi~inos, Carter's Spanish :Mixture. Neut-algia,
~[nov 13~tf]
T. DRAKE.
ERTIFIA'I'E 01<' AU1'HORJTY,
F. L. Avol, Profo!sor of French and German Lan- Mt. Vernon.
rh eumatism, scrofula, oruptions on the skin, liver disTo ex:piro on the 31st dn.y of Jan., 18b6.
guage's,
ease, fo\'ers, ulcers, old sores, u.ffcctions of the kidKeep it bcCoi:e th'e People,
STATE OJ.,' OHIO, AUDITOR OF 8 TATE 1 S OFFICE,}
Nearly 3500 students · have been trained for Busin eys, diseases of the throat, female complaints,painB
-THAT. CoLuiwus, Oct'.r 10, 1S55.
nes.s in this institution; tho names of largo numbers
and aching of the bones and joints, a.re speedily pU.t·
•IIEREAS, The ijcw Eng'd Mut. Life Ins. Co., to flight by using this groat and ine.stimable r ein.edy .
of whom a.ro found among our most honored and sucE. S. S. ROUSE & SON
loeato.d n.t Bost.on , in tho Sta.to of Mn.as,.
c-,ssful merchants, bankers and accountants, both
RE no,v receiving a large addition to their forFor n.11 diseases of tho blood, nothing has boon yel
east and west.
..
mer stock, embracing every,_ variety of Boots, has filed in this office a sworn statement of its found to compare with it. It clenn!:IOB tho system of
THE BOOK.KEEPING -DEPARTMENT
Shoos, Gaiters and Rubbers, adn.p(ed to the Fall and condition, ns roq_uired by tho first section of tho o.U impurities, acts gently and officiontly on the liver
"Act to rcgulnto tho . AgenciOs of In surance Com- n.nd kidney 5, istrongthens the digestion, gives tone ~o
•
exhibits a perfect counting house process in making ·w inter trade.
Also,· Sole ontl ripper Leuther. French and Ameri- panies not incorporated by 'the Stato of Ohio," tho stomach, mn.l;os the skin clear and healthy, anll
day booe entries·, Journalizing nnd posting, making
r es tores tho constitution, enfeeble d by disease or bi,,out actounts, invoices, accounts of sales, drawing can Calf Skins, Splits, Ki_d and GoatMorrocco, Coch- passed May 1, 1854:
And wb ercns said. COmpany hns furni shed the un- ken down by theoxoeseesof youth, to ihpristJncvigand negotiating .no.tea,. dr3ifts, bills of r;):xchaage, bills ineal iskins, Liq.ingl:! and Bindings, Shoe Kit and Finddersigned
satisfactory
evide~
nce
that.
it
is
po.!sessod
of
ings,
Lasts,
l:Joot-tree~,
Pegs,
Hosiery,
Notions
&cor n.nd strength.
?f lading, import.ing, ~;t:.pprtiug, manufacturing, bankat least one hundred tbou sn.'nd dollars of t\ctuol capi- • l,'or the Indios, it i s inoomparnbly better than all
mg, exchange, o.ommission, forwarding, railroad, miThe Cry is "still they come!" 'tis ..even so)
ital
invested
in
stocks
of
at
lea.st
par
vn.luo,
OT
in
the cosmetics e\' Or u sed. A few dosee of Cn.rter'•
ning, shipping, Wholesale, retali, ind.lvidual and pn.rtSt. Crispin! spread the news !-the trumpet blow !
bonds or mortgage s bf uniocumbered ref\1 estate worth Spa~ish l\ii.xturc will r emove all tmllownoe.s of 9omners4ip business-embraciiig thC results of Mr. Duff's
Toll all man.kind, and the rest of human breed,
double
the
a.mount
for
1\'hich
the
sn.mo
is
mortgaged:
plex1.o~, bnng the rosos mantling to the cheek, gi"e
eighteen years' experience n.s an extensive inland and
That ltoQSE &; SON have got, of all they need
Ancl wherons said. Company hns .filed in this office a ?la,t1c1ty to the step, and improve the general health
foreign merchant, perfected by fifteen years' subseTo rig the foot, "fresh aud largo supply,
written i.n st'ruruent, under its corpor a.to s.e al, signed by 1n a. r emarkable degree, beyond all themedicincseYOf
quont ·cxperianee in .-too.chiog,. including n.lao his imAnd that's tho best and clieapest pince to ,b uy.
the Prosido.u t noel Sccret.a.ry theroof, nominating nnd b eard of.
provements in Book-keeping, sanctioned by the highThe public t~ey arc sure have tOo good sense,
appointiug JOSEPH l\IUENSCHER, of Mt. Vernon,
est mercantile allthorities as the most import.ant inTbe large nu.mbor OJ certificatcewhich we hn,·e rcTo be concerned for any one's "expe,1te,"
its Agont for tho tran snction ,of tho bu!iness of Life cei.yed from persons from all pnrtsof tho United Stotell
troduced in modern times. .
.
The cheapest bargains they design to give,
Insurance,
and
fully
and
unreservedly
nut-hori1.ing
is
the host evidence that there is no humbug about it.
PEN.MANSHIP.
And while thoy live themselves, let others live.
h'im _to acknowledge sen yice of process fo r and on be- The press, hotel keepers, magjstratcs, pbyt11cionJ! and
In thi, depnrtmont . the Prin.c ipal is payiug the
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 9.
half
of
said
Company,
consenting
that
service
of
propublic mou, well kn ow n to the comm.unity, l'll add
highest salary, and is . .confident he has secured the
services of the best P nmau in the Unitocl States,
NEW DtlOT AND SHOE STORE. cess upon him, the said Agent, shall ,be to.ken n.nd their testimony to tho wonderful effects of thii; Gcco.t
held
to
be
ns
va'.lid
o.s
if
serYeci
upon
tho
Compnny,
and no institution in this.p~~t o( tl.10 cou1,1try has this 1'11~ un11crsigned respectfully asks the attention of
Blood Purifier.
Cn.ll on the n.gentand get n. circular and nlmnnnc,
department of education eo~duc~d with equal ability. .1. his friends and the pubhc gonerally, to an onf.i re according to the laws of this State, or of any other
Daily Lectures on :Law, Political Economy, Com- Nl!:W STOCK of DOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS CAR- SULte, and waiving all claim of error by r eason of such and ren.cl the wonderful cures this truly greatest rem.
...
.
meroinl Ethics, Correspondence, Usages of Trado, &c. -PET BAGS, &c., J;pis .,ny opening by him,'.in the service.
edy of all medicines hn.s 1>erformod.
Now, tberoforo, m P'!rsuanc!' of the 11:!t section of
None genuine unless signed :13ennett &: Boers, ProThe College Room is nearly twenty feet high and room recently occupied by J. Sperry & Co., on tho
the
"Act
to
regulate
tho
Agencies
of
Insurance
Comprietors, No. 3, Pearl street, R1~hmond, Vn., to whom
thoroughly lighted and ventilated.
south west corner .of M,1.IN ANP GAMDIEU streets
all
orders for suppliesn.nd agencies muet be addressed.
panies
not
incorporn.ted
by
the
State
of
Ohio,"
passed
Thd Ladies' department is entirely separate and is known as the BUCKINGHAM CORNER-ho hopes by keep~
And for snle by Wm. B. Russell, lilt. Vern.on; S.S.
eleg,a11tly furni,hcd.
ing .goods of the very best material n.nd maLufacture May 1, 1854, I, William D: ·Morgan, Auditor of sadi
Studon!s have access to a large library.
by strict attention to the wants of his oustomera tl.nJ State, do he reby certify that the said J. l\1UENSCilER Tuttle, :F redericktown; M. L. - . - - , A_mity; ,vm.
The extensive busine.ss acqua.intn.aco of tho..Prin- an honorable, stro.ightforwnrd cOurse of dealing to is authorbed as n:n Agent for the said Company Conwn.y, Mt. Liberty; l\L M. Dn,vis, Mnrtmsburg; C.
to transact the business of•Life Insurance in this State, L. Mo..rqun.nd, Bladensburg; and by denlOr5 in modieipal enables him to ~find lUOrativo employment for fuerit and roc8ive liberdl patronage.
,
until the 3lstdn.y of Jan., in the year 18·56, so far :i.s cinesevorywhere.
jnn . O:y
many. of his Students. ·
Aug. 28.
NAT. McGl:fFIN.
he may be l egally empowered so lo do by· bis lelter. of
· A. refe,:enee to any of our ·city· merchants or b~nkGILT
MOULDING.
appointment, a.nd the instructions which may ho grrers 1s requested before enga.uing" elsewhere.
Blanks !
NEW and full supply, just receivod ~t th,o
.
·
D~'s Book.keeping; H,;pers' edition; price $1,ARRANTY Deeds,$ Mortgages, Quit Claim en to him bythesaid Company.
nov 13
BOOKSTORE.
50; postage 21 cents. 44 Th·e most pcsfect in the Eng.
Deods,Juclgment and P~oruissory Notes Sum- In witnoas whereof, I have hereunto subBcribed my
-------. my name a.n.d caused tho seal of my offic0
ligh Ian uage."
·
·
mons,' Subpre.nas, Constables' Sales, Apprais:Oents
POETRY.
p'Q.tI's Steatnboat' Book-keeping, •Jnice $1; postage_ Rules for.,tn.king :Festim~ny, Executioa s Scire Facia; { SEAL.} to be afti;ed, t!)i.• 10th day of Ocl'r in tho
NGLISH ~nd American Poets, plain and .gilt, a •
.___,_..,~ yeaf t,f our Lord 1855.
Se. 11 A perfect system for such books and accounts." on Bn.il, Vandis, and all Other kinds of' blanks kept
full as,ortmont, at the
BOOKSTORE. .
uov 27:3w
.
W."D. MORGAN; Aud'r.
@.!1J1d for a Circul,ir b;i; mail,
Oct. 1,
for sale .>t this office.
ap~ 4.

LINEN GOODS.
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Fl[RNITURE AND CHA.JR

Rosewood, Maltogany

o/

Walnut,

YORiuoR

CABINET MAKERS
Hotels and Steamboats

PROCLAMATION EXTRA
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CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE,
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